
GENERALS MAY 
DECIDE PEACE 

CONDITIONS

NORTHCLIFFE 
FEARS A BAD 

EARLY PEACE

The Belgian King and 
Queen Fly To Bruges
Dunkirk, Oct . 23.—-King Albert 

and Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, 
visited Bruges by airplane Tues
day. They left Dunkirk at 8.45 
o'clock In the morning and landed 
at Bruges a half hour later. They 
visited the chief streets of the city 
end were given a joyful welcome by 
the populace. On their return they 
left Bruges at 11 o'clock.

Amsterdam, Oct. 23.—The semi
official North German Gazette de
nies the report* that the government 
of Denmark has sent a note to Ger
many or otherwise approached Ger- 

•many regarding the question of 
Schleswig-Holstein. Dutch newspa
pers of Sunday carried reports that 
Denmark had sent a note to Ger
many demanding that Germany car
ry out certain provisions of trea
ties between the two 
which gave the inhabitants of Schle
swig-Holstein the right to decide 
whether they wished to be ruled 
by Germany or Denmark.

Says Real Danger is Revolu
tion Among Allies in 

That Event.

President Wilson Places Ques
tion of War or Peace 

Before the Allies.

THE UNITED STATES 
RUSHES WAR WORK

AN ARMISTICE TO
END THE CONFLICT

London Opinion is That Ger
many Will Surrender 

Unconditionally.

Wilson Cannot Decline to Pass 
Along the Proposals of 

Germany.

UNCLE SAM EMBARKS 
OVER 2,000,000 MEN

BERLIN GETS REPLY 
THROUGH THE SWISS

countries

This is no Time to Let Peace 
Thoughts Interfere With 
War Plans.

The Text of Long Document 
Which Will Figure Much in 
History. GERMAN LINES ARE 

IN GREAT DANGERWashington, Oct. 23.—President 
Wilson has informed the German 
Government that he has transmit
ted Ks correspondence to him 
seeking an armistice and peace, 
to the Allies, with the suggestion 
that if these governments are 
disposed to effect peace upon the 
terms and the principles Indicat
ed. their military advisers and the 
military advisers of the United 
States bo asked to submit the 
necessary terms of such an arm
istice as will fully protect the 
interest» of. the peoples involved. 
He says that should siicli terms of 

armistice tto suggested acceptance by 
Germany wfll afford the best concrete 
evidence of her unequivocal accept
ance- of the term»' and principle*» of 
peace. The president's reply to the 

^^HRfrni&n note was mace public to
night, and will be transmitted to Ber
lin through the Swiss Legation im
mediately.

(By The Associated Press.) 
Washington, Oct. 23.—At the 

same time that thô President's 
reply to Germany w&sm ade pub
lic tonight the White House gave 
out correspondence between Sec
retary Baker and President Wil-% 
son, showing that more than two 

With the Allied Armies In France mmion American soldiers have

•»*** * —w -
Third and Fourth Armies on a wide war overseas, 
front south of Valenciennes today is of Chairman Banish, of the in
vitai strategic Importance. The Al- dustries board today appealed to 
lied salient here menaces the German me country to forget peace talk 
lines all the way to Holland and It will «
have a tremendous effect also on the en4 centre a" attentions on war. 
enemy front to the south. "America ts Just approaching her

With the American Army Northwest P®»* 111 Quantity production and de- 
of Verdun, Oct. 23. (By The Associât- llverlr ,or her armies, Mr. Banish 
ed Pro.»)- The »Uie,t lighting of the .£“« needa_ every eHor^ to
American offensive west of" the Meow rülmrsci^tltw
was "under way today. The line W ™'Sïïîfy., 1 
swaying back and forth. In the re-glon of Grand Pre, on the western ettd maf. ”*e P^sld/fiL. *"e
of the front, the Americans threw mltter °* war *• lhe duty ot 8,1 
back repeated violent German coun
ter-attacks.

British Headquarters In France, Oct.
25, (Reuter's)—In their attack Tues
day southwest of Ghent the French 
captured Molenhoek and gained the 
west bank of the Lys from Machelen 
to Driesch, they had to fight hard for 
all their gains.

The new attack today was a gen
eral one and was delivered by strong 
forces of the British Third and Fourth 
Armies. The British forged ahead to
ward the Scheldt Canal and the tribu
tary lines along which the enemy is 
endeavoring to protect the flank of his 
grand retirement.

Smashing British Victory 
Brings Disaster to Army of 
the Kaiser.

NorthClIffe Displeased.
(By Arthur 8. Draper.)

Special cable to N. Y. Tribune and 
8t. John Standard.

" German Assurance.

It says that having received the 
solemn and explicit assurance of the 
German government that it unreser
vedly accepts the terms of peace and 
principles enunciated by him, and 
that the desire to discuss the details 
of the application emanated not from 
those who hitherto dictated the Ger
man policy, but from ministers who 
apeak for the overwhelming majority 
of the German people, and having re
ceived explicit promise that the 
humane rales of civilized warfare wiF. 
be observed by the German armed 
forces, the president feels he cannot 
decline to take up the question of an 
armistice with the Allies.

The Statement.

London. Oct. 23.—Fear that the 
Allies will enter a peace conference 
with divergent asnlralions was voic
ed today by Lord Northcliffe in a 
speech at the American officers* club 
where he urged the immediate shap
ing of a united peace programme. 
His peace programme Includes the 
complete restoration of Belgium, full 
reparation and restoration in France 
compromise and mutual concessions 
on the part of Italy, Serbia and 
Greece.

AIRPLANES NOW 
TAKE PRISONERS

(Continued on Page Two.)

FUGITIVE SLAYER 
CAUGHT AT LASTThe statement follows:

“The secretary of state makes pub
lic the following:

“From the secretary of state to the 
charge d'affaires, ad interim, in 
charge of German interests In the 
United States:

"Department of State, Oct. 23, 1918.
“Sir: I have the honor to acknow

ledge the receipt of your note of the 
32nd, transmitting a communication 
under date of the 20th from the Ger
man government and to advise you 
that the president has instructed me 
to reply thereto as follows:

“Having received the solemn and ex
plicit assurance of the German govern
ment that it unreservedly accepts the 
terme ot peace laid down in his ad
dress to the congress of -the United 
States on the eighth of January, 1918, 
and the principles of settlement enun
ciated in his subsequent addresses, 
particularly the address of the 27th of 
September, and that ft desires to dis-

British Employ Machines in 
Scooping in German In
fantry.

With the British Army in France,
Oct. 14, (Correspondence of The Asso
ciated Press)—Airplanes can be used
for capturing Infantry. It was proved Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 23.—Joseph 
by the British in the recent advance. Cameron, allas J. A. Campbell, alia* 
Flying fairly low seeking parties of I A. E. Madore, who committed the 
Germans or war material to bomb, two 
officers in one machine were fired upon 
from a sunken road. The pilot dived 
and the airplane's machine gun quick
ly accounted for four Germans, very 
quickly the Germans hoisted a white 
flag in token of surrender. The air
men were in a dilemma as there was 
no British infantry in the vicinity.
They descended to 50 feet, however, 
and ordered the Germans out of the 
road, 65 of them in all. They obeyed 
and after rounding up the party the 
airmen directed them toward the Bri
tish Unis. They circled over them with 
the ever-menacing bombs and machine 
guns, until they encountered a party 
of British who took the entire lot to 
a prisoners' cage.

Joseph Cameron, Alias J. A. 
Campbell, Alias A. EL Ma
dore, Killed Two.

double murder in the city on Thun-, 
day morning, shooting Zappler, a 
clothier, and Frank Bceven, a police
man. and made a sensational escape 
from the Northern Hotel, was caught 
in the Leduc district on Tuesday 
night by Provincial Police. He was 
arrested by Detective Matheson, to 
whom he admitted his identity. Cam
eron offered no resistance, and was 
brought to Edmonton by motor at 2 
o'clock this morning and shut up in 
the provincial JalL

case the details of their application, 
and that this wish and purpose eman
ated. not from those who have hither
to dictated German policy and con- 

(Continued on Page Two.)

YOUNG MAN HURT IN 
THRESHER IS DEAD

Joseph Belliveau of Belliveau 
Village Passes Away in 
Moncton Hospital.Germany Not Ready To Quit?

-----  By ARTHUR S. DRAPER.
(Special cable to N. Y. Tribune and SL John Standard.)

London, Oct. 23.—Prince Max’s speech in the Reich
stag shows more clearly than Soif s note to Wilson that Ger- 

\ many is far from ready to surrender unconditionally, 
description of the political reorganization in Als^e show» that 
Germany is not willing to return those two provinces to 
France.

Moncton. Oct .8.—Joseph Belliveau. 
the young man who was so badly In
jured by falling into • threshing ma
chine at Boudreau Village on Tuesday 
afternoon, was brought to the Monc
ton hospital, where he died of his 
Injuries. He was fifteen years old. 

the
BelUrese Village.

Hi,
of Simon Belliveau. of

building nations.Evidently the chancellor believes that the home and bot
tle front» are now coneolidated and it ia no longer neceseary 
to submit to what the Germans consider humiliating term».

Paul Painleve. the former French premier, replying to 
jh* interview with Lord Milner, «ays that whether or not the 
Germane love militarism they not only submit to it, but 
to impose it on other». France"» motto, he said, wu not vic
tory and vengeance, but victory and justice, with no discrim- 
fhntion between the high and the lôw.

Basel, Switzerland, Oct. 2J. — The 
Central BxecutSva Committee elected 

Cct. 6th. by the National Council
ot eiovenoa, Croatian» and Sertilaaa
at durum, baa Issue! a statement that 
the committee will at once mam, 
thé political direction ot those nation

of e sovereign elate

<
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A DISSOLUTION OF 
TEUTOBC ALLIES 

PROBABLE SOON
Italian People Look for Com

plete Surrender in 
Nee? Future.

GERMANS MUST GET 
OUT OF LUXEMBOURG

v1
Vienna Resents Wilson’s Ref

erence to Internal Affairs of 
Austria.

Washington, OteL 23.—The new Ger
man note, an ofcfoiel despatch from 
Rome today say^ strengthens the be
lief there in accounts of the wretched 
Internal situation in Germany, and 
that complete «Mlmemberment of the 
Germanic alliance is at hand at the 
moment when the 
bound more eolfltl 
not surprising, tgt 
find the German people alone In im
ploring their own salvation.

“In three weeks.” It aaye, "Ger
many's allies have fallen under mor
tal blows of the armies of our allies 
and the Iron logic of President Wil
son. That the last of the three fell 
mortally wounded is necessary to re
move every equivocation, 
man government accepting President 
Wilson's demands, along with a tar
dy defense of its own crimes, has 
shown its teeth for the last time."

It is said to 
thought of the Italian people that the 
enemy must accept the terms demand
ed by the military leaders.

Entente Allies are 
y together. It is 

e despatch adds, to

The Ger

be the unanimous

Must Quit Luxembourg.

Ottawa, OcL 23 —That the Belgian 
government Is demanding 
ation of the grand duchy 
bourg in the event of Germany's re
quest for an armistice being conetd- 

I». » statement made In an of- 
fleiai cable- nhSBfted here today by 
ttejelgi^n Consul General from 
nFrre. The cablA quotes a message 
sent to the Belgian minister of for
eign affairs by the Union of Belgian 
Soldiers, natives of the grand duchy, 
entreating the Belgian government 
to urge upon the Allied powers the 
request for the evacuation of the 
grand duchy territory recently formu
lated by the Luxembourg parliament. 
The Belgian minister of foreign af
fairs, in his reply said: “I have the 
honor to a vise you that, on Got. 8tn, 
the Belgian government, bearing in 
mind the ties binding Belgium and 
Luxembourg, informed the 
ment of the United States, in case the 
German request for an armistice 
should be considered, they would give 
expression to their lively wish that 
the Allies demand the evacuation of 
the tenvtory of Luxembourg.”

Amsterdam, Oct. 23.—In view of 
the Imperial manifesto regarding the 
formation of ; deral states in Austria- 
Hungary, Vienna newspapers say. 
there is no reason for President Wil
son in his reply to Austria to con 
nect that question with an armisth e 
Such a connection, they add. would 
only mean the adjournment of peace 
indefinitely.

sr,

gover.i-

AN ENTIRELY NEW 
SWINDLING GAME 

COMES TO LIGHT
How Persons Near Moncton 

Stepped Into Cheap Shoe 
Leather—Father Has Son 
Arrested on Serious Charge.

Special to The Standard.
Mondton, Oct. 23.—The arrest of a 

lad named Frank Eddington, aged 17, 
charged with the theft of goods to the 
vaine of about $150, today developed 
a rather unusual case. The charge
Is laid by Thomas Eddington, father
of the boy. It is alleged that young 
Eddington ordered good» by 'phone, 
principally boots and groceries. In his 
father's name, and then sold them, 
mainly to farmers and other» near the 
city. The young culprit*» method was 
to telephone an order tor goods, call 
and get them, and then start oat to 
sell them at attractive prices, 
found ready buyers when he offered 
boots from two to tour dollar» a pair.

He

this way.
Young Eddington. It I» alleged, had

been carrying on the business tor the
past month or two. The case Is a new
one In police circles. The accused
will be arraigned tomorrow before the 
police magistrate.

THE COLLEGE.
Halifax, OcL 23 —At the board of 

trade council meeting yesterday af
ternoon the matter of reestablishing
the Royal Canadian Naval College at
Halifax was discussed, and. fat
ptiance with the request of Marine

the council will make »

m ■
*%
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ONTARIO TRAIN 
ROBBER TAKES 

COOL $20,000

Thomas W. Lawton Is 
Hurt in Auto Crash

Marlboro, Mass., Oct. 23.—Thom
as W. Lawson, the Boston financier 
and Independent candidate for Unit
ed States senator, wae injured when 
his limousine waa overturned on the 
state road In Northboro late today. 
He was brought to a hospital in this 
city. Hospital authorities refused 
to say how badly Mr. Lawson was 
hint.

Express Messengers Held Up 
at Revolver Point Near 

Hamilton, Ont.

MEN ARE TIED BY
THE LONE BANDITThomas W. Laweou la too well 

known to require a sketch at this 
time. He waa born near Boston, 
the son of a Nova Scotia carpenter. 
For about ten years his private sec
retary was Edward McSweeney, a 
nephew of Senator MoSwceney of 
Moncton. Mr. Lawson has visited 
the Maritime Provinces on several 
occasions. He has mad» and lost 
fortunes since he became a specula
tor. Some of his property at times 
has been advertised for taxes, but 
he is atill a wealthy man.

Later Robber Holds up Auto 
mobile and Escapes 

in Car.

PACKAGE WITH $7,000 
OF LOOT RECOVERED

Up to Midnight No Trace of 
Other Money or of High
wayman.SPIRITS ABOUNDED 

INNEGUACT0WN Hamilton. Ont* Oct. 23—A 
hag, reported to have contained 
$20,000, was stolen from the ex
press car of the Grand Trunk 
train which left Toronto at 8 
o'clock this morning. The mes
senger and his assistant reported 
that when the cr.il.i started to 
leave Sunnyslde two men boarded 
the express car, held them up and 
leaped off with the bag as the 
train began to pick up speed. 
Aoronto, Oct. 23.—About 9.30 o clock 

the Toronto police were notified that 
a man with a satchel had held up an 
automobile in High Park, which" ts 
close to Sunnyslde station. TTie high
waymen flourished a revolver, com-

___ ___ pelle# the autojpobile occupant tp
They secured twenty-three cases hid- take to tTrb road and then drove awey 

den away in various places about with the machine, 
farms and In the woods. They brought The Toronto police were notified of 
all they could load into an automo- the occurrence when the motorist, 
bile, storing the balance for safe keep- whose car was taken from him ,'n 
ing. Some interesting developments Hi-t.h Park, reached the nearest tele, 
will likely follow in the police courts. phone. They learned that there had 
before long. been a robbery when the

reached Hamilton.
George Williamson and William Wil
son. were found tied In the corner of 
their car, and the Hamilton police 
communicated with Toronto.

Robbt Escapee.

Chief Inspector Wilson's Men
Find 276 Quarts of Flu
Medicine in Forest, on
Farms and Other Places— 
Car Fails to Hold Wet 
Goods.

Chatham, Oct. 23 —One of the big
gest seizures of liqour since the Pro-| 
hibition Act came in force was made 
at Neguac after a two days' search 
ending today. The seizure was made 
by Prohibition Inspector Dlcklaon of 
Chatham and Assistant Chief Inspector

The messengers.

P. B. MIGNAULT, K. C. 
SUCCEEDS DAVES

Member of International 
Waterways Commission 
Appointed to Supreme 
Court Bench of Canada.

In the meantime central office de
tectives had hurried to High Park, 
where they met the man whose auto- 

I mobile had been stolen. He had at
tempted to follow the robber in a pas
sing auto, but tne robber was too 
quick for them.

It was announced officially this 
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—P. B. Mignault. afternoon that th» police had recov- 

K.C., of Montreal, has been appointed ered part of the $20.000 stolen from 
to the bench of the Supreme Court of the express messenger.
Canada, in succession to Sir Louis had not been arrested up to this

evening.
It transpired later that only $7,000 

of the ‘.iO.OOO taken by the train ban
dit. from the express car of the Grand 
Trunk train, had been recovered by 
the ix>lice. This amount was In a 
room in a house nearby. The lady if 
the house declares that a dark strane- 
er, about six feet tall, called, and, 
with her i>ermission, left the bundle 
there, then he disappeared, 
bundle, when examined, proved to 
contain the $7.000. There is no trace 
of tne other money or of the robber.

The bandit

Davies. Mr. Mignault, in consequence, 
has resigned as a member of the in 
ternational waterways commission 
The vacancy on the waterways coin 
mission will probably not be filled for 
a few days, appointments to the com
mission being subject to the approval 
of the Imperial Government, although 
recommendations of the Dominion 
Government are accepted as a matter 
of course.

Mr. Mignault was bom in Worcester, 
Mass., in 1854. and has had a dis 
tingulshed career at the bar. On a 
number of occasions, he has pleaded 
before the Judicial Commlr.ee of the; 
Privy Council in London. He was ■ 
also one of the counsel engaged when j 
the famous Ne Temere case was'

The

WILSON GETS REPLY.
Washington. Oct. 23.—The English

pleaded before the Supreme Court, j Sertdrot"^»^ p^Tr“ [^Berlin 
He wa, prominent In the Conaerratlr. j and forwardfld the Bwfaa la*
party In Montreal. The vacancy on ,aUml bm mad, p„b,lc <<mlgtet
the Supreme Court Bench wa. oe-j by lho gtau, piment 1, doe. Dot
caaloned by the appointment of Sir dl$er materially from the wind». 
Louis Davies as Chief Justice. In suc
cession to Sir Charles Fitrpatrick.

version sent out from Germany and 
tails to clear up what were regarded 
as vague phrases in that part of the 

f note In which an armistice is diseus-A GRAND SWEEP.
*e.l

Havre, Oct. 23.—The whole of the 
province of Western Flanders, and ; 
part of Eastern Flanders and Hainan» Rome. Oct. 23.—Lilian naval avtat- 
having been recovered from the tier- 01» hare bombarded an enemy sob- 
mans, the Belgian government has de marine from a low altitude and be
dded to establish Its administrative Here that the U-boat waa

i an official ntat

SINK SUBMARINE. 4

ik. sa ye 
it issued today .departments in Bruges.

Typical German Specimen
London. OcL 23 

Reuter's Limited)—Referring to the Berlin telegram which 
stated that a neutral communion under the direction of 
Baron Von Der Lancken had been appointed to go to the 
front and investigate the accusations regarding wanton Ger
man devastation, the Daily News says that the selection ot 
Von Der Lancken. head of the political department at Brus
sels. is extraordinary when it is recalled that he played a lead
ing role in the murder of Edith Cavefl.

It was' Von Der Lancken who ignored the American 
minister's representations and refused to allow Misa Cavefl to 

■sit from a Belgian lawyer.

(Canadian Press Despatch from

It Von Der
lancken to whom Mr. Whitlock made his moving appeal to
"save this unfortunate from death."

\ .

BRITISH WIN 
BIG BATTLE 

IN FRANCE
Canadian* Believed To Be in 

Heavy Fighting Near 
Valenciennes.

MANY IMPORTANT
VILLAGES TAKEN

Haig’s Men Advance Five 
Thousand Yards on Ex

tended Front.

GERMANS RECEIVE
A SERIOUS BLOW

Great City of Ghent in Belgian 
East Flanders is Evacuated.

Amsterdam, Oct. 23.—The evacu
ation of Ghent, Belgium, is in full 
swing, according to a despatch to 
the Telegraaf from Sasvan Gent. 
The last boats in Ghent are being 
hastily towed toward Selzaete, 
near the Dutch frontier south of 
Sasvan Gent, the despatch adds. 
With the British Army in France 

and Belgium, OcL 23, (By The Asso
ciated Pfess, 6 p. m.)—The British 
Third and Fourth armies today smash
ed through strong German defensive 
positions south of Valenciennes, they 
gained ground to a depth of more thau 
five thousand yards on an extended 
front, capturing many important vil
lages and several thousand prisoners, 
together with numerous guns, and driv
ing a wedge into the enemy positions 
at what probably la the most vital 
point of the lines the Germs»» are

The fighting waa of a desperate na
ture, the German machine gunners 
holding oat to the last. Large num
bers of the enemy weee killed. The 
advance continues and the menace to 
the Germans to the north and south 
of the front attacked is hourly grow
ing. Further retreats are expected.

Two Thousand Prisoners.
London, OcL 23.—Two thousand pris

oners were taken by the British in to
day’s attack.

North of Valenciennes the British 
have captured about two-thirds of the 
Raismes Forest, further north they 
have got well eaet of St. Amand, and 
reached the Scheldt north of the Bel
gian fronL

London, Oct. 23.—In today’s attack 
the British advanced from one to two 
miles, gaining the high ground over
looking the Harpies Valley. Some 
guns were taken.

ENGINEER DIES OF 
FLU ON A TRAIN

Driver Copeland Passes Away 
on Maritime — Wife Also 
III With Malady.

Halifax, Oct. 23.—Locomotive Engi
neer Copeland of the Halifax and 
Southwestern Railway, died today on 
the Maritime Express between Spring- 
hill and Truro from Spanish influenza. 
He and his wife had been visiting in 
Toronto and while returning they 
both contracted Spanish influenza. 
They received some medical attention 
at Restigouche and this morning Mrs. 
Copeland was better, but her husband 
passed away.

EMPLOYES OF PEOPLE 
GO OUT ON STRIKE 

IN SASKATCHEWAN

Telephone Girlies Get Mad 
and Just Won’t Work—So 
There!

Resina. Saak-. OcL 23—Lons dis- 
-lance and rural telephone lines 
throughout Saskatchewan were tied 
up today. Telephone operators and the 
entire operating staff of the govern-

t of Saskatchewan telephone sys
tems walked oat on strike at 
o'clock, following the gov it'a re
fusal to grant a board of conciliation
to adjust the question of wages.

The automatic system In Saskatoon 
City Is being kept in operation.

ROMERIES CAPTURED.

British Headquarters In France. OcL 
23. (Beeler'»)—The British troops in 
their new attack today north of Le Ca
tes» are reported to have captured
the town of Bomerles, one and

being brought in. The

WILSON PUTS ISSUE DEFORE THE ALLIES; 
THE BRITISH ARMY WINS GREAT VICTORY; 
GERMANS EVACUATE BIG CITY OF GHENT
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luge of Albert. No «1 
only an ooeaxlonal 
l urried almewt nolle 
etreete, either to or 

•rtore, or the phyelelt 
errand of mercy, whll 
faring In their homec 
and telegraph wire# ■ 
ommleelon.

1.

NINE OF ONE I 
ILL WITH I

Speolel te Th# Slant 
Prederfeten, Ort. 

of 1, », flegnen. chi 
Ibr the prof bice, et 
with Spanish Infloem 
«■d eight children ei 
disease. The yenngt
TfflP01
es-M. U

Bwfm, eon 
A., ot boa 

Hospital he 
fie eon 

not exp'

VlrterU 
ferer, which 
reel. He le

CHATHAM YO
LAD1

Special te The «tends 
Chatimm, (yet. 2:i-- 

fiew loeel eases of In 
though tore# men se 
Wire titoen from the 
this m anting to «he 
tel. fa efl there ei 
bouses seder nearest 
beard at health If re 

tram thes latence
the VWMtoff AU Pet

to:

NOftTHCLUFfE FEARS A 
BAD EARLY PEACE

Ù___ 1 WILL HAVE
VOICE IN SOLVING 

POST-WAR ISSUES

WHEA
BURY, KILLED

Wee One of Three SoUter 
Sons of Mr*. Trueman 
Wheaton.

I

of Bri

of F»U OvercoatstContinued from Page One)
"The ll&pshurg people» murt be 

aeaured of their place «mon* free na
tion#,'' he «aid. "This applies to

IS
They Have Never Been a 

Proud People in Same Sen* 
That British and Frpnch Are 
—Garments Are a Swagger» 
ing, Haughty Race.

Battle Line of Grand Pro 
Sways Beck and Forth Fre
quently In Bitter Struggle.

Ae ueual near the end of the 
season we clean up our 
•lock. This time it U a ^ 
number of Fail Overooati f j. 
left in one and two ef e V 
kind. To them we have add
ed eeveral broken Unas ot 
blue and grey cheviot*, The 
style» are mostly the popu
lar slip-ons and gome ches
terfield*.

To effect a* quick a dean 
an ce a» possible the price* 
have been sharply reduced,
Some that were $1 $ are of
fered at $7.50. Grey Chwvx 
lots that sold at $ 15 are now 
$ 10. Other» at $20 and $25 
are marked down to $15,

Gilmomr’i, 66 King St.

Summary of Peace and War 
Situation a* it Appear» Thli 
Morning.

Many Problem» Ate Being 
Laid at the Round World’s 
Door By Prospective Vic
tory Over Hoheniollemism.

fhUUbutT. Oct. Il —Mn Truemen 
Wheaton has r,-veiled the eed new, 
that her eon, Clerenoe, hee been kill 
e* In action tu Prance. Mm. When- 
ton See two other eone et the from, 
James and Aubrey. The letter wae 
wounded recently, and le now In « 
hospital. __________

With the Amertcah Amy North- 
wen of Verdun, Dot. *».- illy the Ae- 
eoclated Tree».)-The etllfeet ftvfrtltti 
of the American offensive weet ofthe 
Mette# wee under wey todey.
Une I ewnylttg berk and lortlt. 
the region of llrend Pre. on the west
ern end of the front, the Americans 
threw hack repeated violent Herman 
i1' intt>vntiMoku

Heavy fighting le tahlng place In 
the region of Urtutd Pre. on the west- 
ern end of the American motor, 
bitter atnieerle aie,, te taking piece 
In toe centre of the line 
mane
etrengtit and along the Haethevtlle- 
Aine-revUle haul every available point 
has bean fortified wttti machlnv gone.

Throughout too nlitht the tlenonne 
bombarded the greatvr ttart ot the 
American front and the made far to 
the rear.

Improved visibility today reaulted 
In «treat aerial activity.

With the American Army, north
west of Verdun, Oot. th! tBy The Ax- 
eodated Press)- The American» to
night aro fighting nortti ot llnntha-

tBy The Associated Preee.)
Preatdeut Wtlaon has submitted the 

Oertuan plea tur an artnteUce and 
peace to the Attlee end at toe earns 
time kaa Informed Berlin tost there 
can be no annletlee eicept upon tame 
that would make It impossible tor tier- 
many to renew hoeUllUee.

While conxentlng tu deal further 
with the preeent authorities la tier-

The Oermane ere not amt hare 
never been e proud people In the 
earns sense that the Brltlah and French 
are. Their history, domestic and fop 
etgn, hae forbidden it. lint they ere a 
ewaggertng people, boastful, haughty, 
arrogent to eucceae. They are the op
posite when reveree I» encountered.
Vet their bttterueee th defeat le pro
bably itooe the leee for that. The many, the président hae given them 
born butty knowe no xhame, but he eut- title warning: “If it, tthe United 
fere toe agonie, of disappointment and Mates) muet deal with toe military 
humiliation when detested and etpoe- masters and monarchical autocrate of

tiermany now or If It te likely to here 
U le not difficult, therefore, to lutes- to deal with them later th regard te 

the what the people ot Germany muet International obligation» ot tile Oer- 
now be undergoing. They set out Jaunt- until empire, It mue», demand, hot peace 
tty to eubduu tlm world, after fifty negotiation#, but «urrender, nothing 
year» ol ooueclenceleea scheming end can be gained by leaving tote eeeentta! 
preparation. They had not the least thing uuenhl."
doubt of their ability to succeed i that BlguUlcant and Important a, the pro
to,y be accepted aa certain. They had posed constitutional changea seem to 
ae little doubt of It as they had care be, he declares, It doee hot appear that 
for the nitserlee which they Iniemled to the principle ot a government reepon- 
millet. To make metier, worse for elblo tu ton Uevman government bee 
them now, lb rotroapnet, they did el- beau worked out and It Is evident that 
molt eudceitl. They might have sum toe people have no means ot coin- 
ccetlad but for their own stupid blund- mending toe acuulesence of toe mill- 
erlng and Incapacity to understand tery authorities. He reminds the Uer- 
tliolr opponents, or even to take ad- mane that the power ol the King of 
vantage ot more titan one favorable Prueele like Kaiser) to control the 
military opportunity whirl! placed vie- policies of tile empire le unimpaired 
tory actually within tltelr reach and and conclude, with the warning that 
almost In their grasp. And now, the || tills power le to be dealt wltli the 
end hae come. Their hopes ate for- United tilutes and the Allies oea de
arer blasted. They are struggling mend nothing but eurrender. 
desperately, but In vain, to eteve oft Ae the note wae dispatched, Bears- 
their dlreutly-inipemllng doom. tary Tumulty, at the White House gave

To appreciate their present emo- emphasis to the assurance given by all 
lions, It I» only necessary to Imag- ntembera of tile government that no 
Itn* ourselves In Un-lr place. France Interruption of the military program 
van ri-allie their reelings from mi- t, contemplated by making public con 

Rhe had to pass through the reepondeuce between Secretary Bakef 
Wo llrltleh have and President Wilson allowing that 

more than 11,000,POP American soldier, 
embarked for the

Driving Hune Hard.
The Allied armies In France and 

Belgium are still driving the Oermane 
toward their border, but the proeese 
le now a comparatively Blow one. On 
the eeotore that arp requisite to the 
stability of th# entire tierman line, 
Where a oreah through probably would 
mean the Immediate collapse of the 
whole of the defensive system, the 
moot etubborn reel,lance te being of
fered by the enemy, end what gaine 
are being made by the Allies are vir
tually foot by foot In the face of the 
hornets of the battle line, the machine

TheT *With futth abiding by the gute. 
Everythin* cutties to those who wait; 
No any they; though ’twero wtee to 

brook
No tampering with tho expectant*! 

tttuks

In

GENERALS MAY DECIDE 
PEACE CONDITIONS The ÉM ot the CkMUiti

XThough Gamut* le but one ot the atib- 
Stales ot one ot the Kntplree contend* 
mil with Germany, it» utttmtship van 
hardly bv forbidden to exploit a “fore
word' ot Its own In the eohrttt* of the 
tnoet momentous ot post war problem» 
which 1» being laid at Ute world*» door 
by a prospective victory over » heart* 
tes» Hohensoilevnletn 
ot these articles I» In Hue with the 
VaR of the world to tavkile thte para 
mount problem at once, even while 
war Htill rage*. A first article hae 
dealt with the prospect of the 
uations sanctioning a constitutional 
surveillance vf international affairs 
that may tend to obviate a prevail
ing notion that war» have always 
been and always will be,—sharing,

, , , , . . however that may be, In the maturing
He derm* it his- duty to aa.v_aga , o{ ft Wh0losomv International settee of 

however, that th,. only armlet It e he Ju„|ve ov WOrlitwtd» falrplay. The 
would fed Justified In submitting for yUp|lUon of lhp Wurld ever being able 
consideration would he one which dlRpnnM. wtth the blood-letting Ittv 
should leave the United Htate* and the pieln,,ntR Uf War I» otic beset with ar- 
pnwers associated with her in a po*t- gUiUP„tB logical and Illogical There 
lion to enforce any arrangement» that |S( however, no keeping out of eight 
may be entered into, and to make a (j,B war-wearltie»» of the present mo- 
renewal of hostilities on the part of mpnb which Is not altogether dlslncllu- 
i-mnany impossible efl to over ride tho sense of justice lu

'The president has, therefore. Iran# it* instant demands for some kind of 
milted his correspondence wltli the a „ettlcttient between the German pen- 
present German authorities to the piVH and their next door neighbors 
i-ivornmente with which the govern whom their unbalanced Kaiser has so 
•m nt of the United States Is associât- outrageously turned Into foes. Yet the 
-mI aw a belligerent, with the sugges m-iivf Justice has to be respected 
Hon that, If those governments ar» m gytio of the demands of the war* 
llsponeti to effect peace upon the weary, hs It has to he In the case of 
terms and principles indicated, their withstanding the encroachments of A 
military advisers ami the military ad- barbarous Hohensollsrnlsm let loose 
vlsars of the United States be asked on a listless civilisation. What has 
to submit to the governments assn tn be secured by our present-day dv- 
elated against Germany the necessary IltiaUon Is a peace of the right kind
terms of such un armistice as wilt and a lasting peace at that,
hillv nrotect the interests of the peo- .....
Dlmi Involved and ensure to the *mo- The cool reception given to Austria»
elated governments the unrestricted latest suggestion In favor of calling a
eiaten ?ovw' . . rtlfor,,n the prelltotunvy I’eave Convention ludi-
power ,l’ . whlrh (he (^r ,-atos that the sense of falrplay still
details of the pea e pnwlded lllke9 precedence in the minds of our
man gove 1 i , ,|,’, poBgit1|0 statesmen and leaders of thought#lf no|
they deem such an am V sl|14, ln thp minUs of our democracies
from the militai y 1 ^ 0Vpr ,|ir world. And now that the
Hhmild such terms of pen2! I,mute h> po«,Isles of a militant, heart-
suggested, their a crop t.m ivse l'rueeiatilatu have come to he fur-
many will afford the best conc^e otb VMFilled ,n tl,e lietolieta* utter-
dance of her unsqt.lvncal „„<•«.* „f t iumiellor von llertllng. and
of the terms and principles of pea. e. ^ eUl.u ;sur Hriuce Maximilian, a 
from which the whole aetkm proceeds. , of ^Btl<me, wltli Germany In-

Frssldent Candid. hided in it, seisms to l'® bey“Jl<1 J1'® UuH restore 11 >n and ItidMlUilflca-
practical. Half a century ago lHs tjoh fn„ gPr)dni Mmitenecro, llumatila

-The president would deem himself march drew the wool over tJie eyes of Urp(M,p w,,|Ptimn-1ed
lacking in candour did he not point Ulllaeli at the lterlln Treaty Uwifer- N„ PVP,.hl, fuirin |„ intended for 
out 10 th* frankest possible terms tho |slice; and now Chancellor von Hertllng fhp T„rhp nm.p their blightItig rule
reason whv extraordinary safeguard» and hie successor would play a game |q ,.pmnVf,d frhm aj| non-Turkish
must be demanded Signific ant ami of the same kind with the Entente At pPn!,i,,», • he said
Impor'ant. a» the constitutional lien at preeent so valiantly striving lo German colonies shall In no
Chang"» n»em to he which are spoken save our Christian civilisation (rum i raBl. restored and Itrlluln Intends 
nf br the German foreign secretary further ignominy and shame in a that ' peace shall vindicate our right
in iti. note of the twentieth of Octo- word, we all feel that the smile of the (0 mnlnfntn mtr security.'

ct does not appear 'hat the prln- Kaiser, as eitibodled tn the rhetoric of Northcllffe enhclehltied
55, nf . snrernment responsible to his Frl toe Minister, Is nu more to be| fntorVlew. cnlllni-. It ''
toîflêrmee nentit- has ret been hilly Irustpfl now than ,1 ever »«e
rne 2 , « -h nnv guaran'eiM ever the people* of the German edates) 1 auched at the fear of Bolshevism
workeci 01 . nnutemnlatlcm may act, the Kaiser and his Hohensol in Gnrmtmy spreading west ward and Safurcviy.
either f* 1st n-, iprii attachments can be given no slated flint the real danger was of n Ottawa show 1 22 deaths as against
that th» *lt**r* . „rppd plm e in the preliminaries leacllflg tip M revolution among the Allied people» 40 the preoctl • l- day.
of practice' now pn ' _ r ,, ,, p i orgH iisation of a League of Na- if h poor pence was concluded. Galt, with m|x doathff, had Its high-
wtll he permanent, more • 1 tiohs. No diplomatist would he safe Nnrthellffe psld n high compliment eat toll of 1lv»s odoy.
not appear that the heart nr m pr h- ^ ^ atmosphere of Holienzollemlsm to U'llaf-n's handling of notes. e<- Vondltlons arc changing for the 
#At dlfflcuKy has been rearnen . t(; ,pwl H|iy LphKUP ,,f Nations in th- pmselng the opinion that lie "will belief St Sarnia
may be that future wars nave n u ^ ^ it ought to go The sense of Ju deal as It deserve* wltli the newest Throe death.* are reported to have
brought under the control or the <jnr fj<,e of 1,ll,,,.„ati(mHl iaf : play has been n attempt to gain time" occurred af < tint iam.

people, hut the present war tn* iUimthpre(| long HR(, in , ;,t tttinoaphei■ * 'W rrt** commet.' and talks At nrentfor-l. Hie situation In re-
not been, ami It Is with the pre.*en >f deailllg |flnd it certainly ha V ^U’1 publicists I gain the Imun-s.-don ported as enc "mtglng.
war that we are dealing |,een given no Mink c#f rlghteousnesa! [hAf the la «t note to tUhnn generally

re. rrussl.n Klee llrnm the late i-leartlng- of ChaeeelhW
The F-pu.elsn Kl"*- ,n eHr,Hug ae.l Print-,■ Maximilian I*"'1"" "/ tinrommienal -um-mier on

, tho part of Germany

lContinued from Ihvge One.' 
ducted the present wsr on Germany's 
behalf, but from ministers who speak 
for the majority of the Reichstag and 
for an overwhelming majority of tho 
German people, and having received 
also the explicit promise of the pre» 
ent German government that the 
humane rules ot civilised warfare will 
be observed both on land and sea by 

• the German arm ett forcée, the prési
dant of the United Stales feels that he 
cannot decline to take upv with the 
governments with which the govern
ment of the United Stalies Is associat
ed the question of an armistice.

Would Mean Peace.

The tier- 
are holding Ron the villa in

ed.

The purpose

t
J.' MINIATURE ALMANAC.villa, Hill 1er, Hill soil, ami Hill 211. 

Behthevllle having olianitdl hands 
several times In the lest tew days. OCTOBER—RM AS*» OR THE MOON

New Moon ......... 4th llh 6m fi.m
First quarter ..16th lh om e.m
Full Moon ............19th 6h Mm p.m
Leet quarter ...Mth lh 16m pin

BHetilles also hna been cleared of the 
enemy. Mill 3R1 has been the scene 
of severe fighting for four days, 'the 
Hermans having numerous machine 
gun nests on Its summit The capture 
of this hill gives the Americans com
mand of Clery-Ls-Oraml, and the val
ley along the Lahdon River. 3 x •

6i

| | 
5 6ST. COMMISSIONER

MARKS INJURED 3 !
84 Thu 7.87 6.11 8.81 16.68 9,46 18.81 f
26 Frl 7.68 6.80 4.80 18.88 10.41 B8.18
20 Bat 7.89 6.18 8.88 17.66 11.40 14.18
87 Bun 8.01 6.16 6.86 19.00 11.46 ....

ED
mory.
furnnee In 1870. 
had no such experience, but what It 
would mean 
fancy.
had fallen, as she almost did, beneath 
the tiret onslaught of tho llutis; that 
Russia, a few months later, had met 
the fate which she has since encount
ered; tlint Italy had adhered, as she 
then - fUld have done, to the Triple 
Alliance ; t hat the Ratkan Stales had 
been subdued, and the Mediterranean 
and tilack Seas converted Into Get inn 
lakes; that Turkey had swept • iwn 
to the Persian Gulf, over to tho Gas- 
plan Ben .and across the Nile Into 
lOgypt; that all the Fleets of Hurope, 
except that of Britain, had thus poos- 
ed Into German hands; that the United 
mates had remained neutral. AM these 
things might easily and naturally have 

to pass. They almost did. Pos
sibly, but for General Von Kluk'e egre
gious blunder, through over-confidence, 
jefore Paris, In September, 1914, they 
would.

With the combined Navtee and the 
-united resources of Continental B3n- 
rope thus secured, and at German 
disposal, what would immediately 
have followed Is certain. Britain 
would hare been caught without ■ 
defensive army of any presentalble 
tlnd, without military supplies, àu4 
with only her Fleet for protection. We 
Justly respect almost worship, v..» 
Fleet, and well may we, for It alone 
lids been, once more, the salvation of 
Britain and the world In this war, but 
how could It have withstood the com 
bitted Navies of Kuropp? It woe only 
planned to be a two. or at most three- 
power Fleet. Could It long have suc
ceeded against all the warships in Phi 
ropean waters?

Our position then would have 
been exactly that of the Germans now, 

them what

Moncton. OOt. 18 -Street Commis 
sinner W. M. Marks, while at work 
assisting ln laying a heavy piece of 
sewer pipe lh a catch basin this after
noon. was severely Injured ns a result 

way beneath a 
s ankle was badly 

Jammed, and he was injured about 
the head

He will be laid up some weeks as 
the result of'the accident.

can be visualised lu 
Let us suppose that France

war overseas.have

THE WEATHERof a plank giving 
heavy weight. Ml

x Toronto, Ont., Oct. 28.—-totcepi tor 
some shoerers In IDaetern Nova Beotia, 
toe weather todey hae been fair 
throughout the Dominion. It bee been 
cool In the weetem provinces and coin 
peratlvely mild from Ontario eastward 

Min. Max
IMPROVES IN QUEBEC
Montreal. Oct. Sît The epidemic 

of influents has taken a turn for the 
belter here, aeeordlnn to medical 
officer-of health, hr II. Boucher, to
day the total of cast'» was 907 while 
deaths numbered 186. Pince October 
1st. this brings the grand total up to 
12.171 cases, and t.994 deaths. In ,,ome 
the province of Quebec there are 44.- 
176 cases, excepting Montreal with 
deaths reported a» 901 According 
to reporta 848 municipalities are at
tacked by the disease

Victoria 
Vancouver 
Calgary ... 
Bdmonton »«* 
Battieford ... ... 
Prince Albert ... 
Medicine Met . 
Mooaejaw ... , 
Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur ... 
Parry Bound ... 
Toronto .. * ,. «
Kingston............
Ottawa .,, i,, 
Montreal ... 
Quebec 
6t. John .
Halifax

... *4 68
42 48
16 44!
10 2,8LORD NORTHCL1FFE. 10 84guns.

Particularly vlcioua fighting la ln 
progn?»» weet of the Meuse River, 
where the Americans in their endea
vors Jo overcome the natural obstacles 
barring the way northward to Bedan, 
are faced by picked troops with orders 
to hold them back at all coats; in the 
region from Leoateau to,the north of 
Valenciennes, where the British and 
some Americans gradually are tearing 
their way through the enemy’s front, 
and between Tournai and Audenarde, 
whore tlm British also are hard after 
the enemy.

Notwtth standing the frantle endeav- 
ore of the enemy to maintain their 
positions on all three of these sec
tors, material progress has been 
made. Likewise northeast of fjaon, 
tiie French on an etght-mtle front, 
have delivered a thrust that carried 
them forward from two to three 

. mtlee.

aa.. 10Rumania, Ruthenlntia. Jugo-Flava, 
Usecho-Slovak a and Poles,"

Justice to Balkans.

14 fill
.. 25 49

. 86 40

. 80 44
.... 40 60

42 64
18 fifi

BETTER IN TORONTO. nu...28
. 88 64
. 80 MlToronto. Oct. 88. With 67 deaths 

today, as agalnat 17 yesterday, re
cords a sharp decline In the list of 
fatal cases Doctor* also report hav
ing only half the number of patients 
of a week ago

With six den hs, Hamilton believes
the worst is over

Kingston report* little change elnce

. 84 64
... 44 68

Forecasts.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- 
west winds; fair, not much change tn 
temperature.

Washington, Oot. 18—North NVw 
England --Fair and slightly warmer 
Thursday; Friday local raina. South
west wlnda.

the
the Milner) 

extraordinary :
How-1 nod unexpected t nnadownhtn." Me

\
Into the hands of tho British have 

fallen two thousand more German 
prisoners, while the Americans weet 
of the Meuse aim have gathered in 
numbers of Ihe enemy, and a consid
erable quantity of his machine gun».

Veritable nest* of machine guns 
are being encountered by the Ameri
cans ae they attempt to press for
ward along the front from the Meuae 
to the town of Grand Pre, situated 
north of the Ansonne Forest, but in 
spite of theee obstacle they have 
taken further ground and at lead 
were steadily keeping up their pres
sure against the enemy. Extremely 
heavy counter-attacks have been huc- 
eessfully suetntned north of Grand 
Pre, and on tide sector of the Scheldt 
Canal.
the western outskirts of Valenciennes 
where hard fighting Is in progress, the 
Germans haring posted machine guns 
innumerable on the eastern bank of 
the etmal which rune to the 
of the oily.

In Northern Belgium, the Germans 
are still retiring, unofficial report i aro 
to the effect that Ghent Is botug evuc- 
ueted.

CASTOR IATheir Army hs* been to 
our Fient l* to tis. 
wall of defence, ft is crumbling be
fore their eyes today, Just u-s our Fleet 
might have bent and broken had Ger
many conquered Europe. From whnt 

l,„x*levllle. o i 29.—The 'Inter '™r feeling, would have been, we can
nntinti«1 frrii nr so called tfiflucn- Judge what those of the German* mustPresident Wilson ha given ii* hi»] --------------------------------------rfl wh1(.h j,\v.rk1fig etfch havoc In he at present. It Is pitiful beyond

•'"» wngiifil recommendation, a. to „r ,|„ Knl-er'» ivramount In- t„ànv i,nrt« f the Dominion, hat nl.o word», anil yet we cannot Ju.tly filly
a peace of the rl*,,t hind might „ : , , militancy. Tl „f the m„ne It, Imp,-, felt here In heel. Herman), otherwise than ae one filtle,

"" arranged under thn allspices of a trip nd of peace maker has been ne** and eoclnl life the town t* com- the foiled and stricken tiger of the Jun- 
Iveague of Nations prepared lo give « ,,r.| in the Reichstag, though If I* pletely ch*nfrc,1 Flore* close their gle which one kills to prevent It from 
conscientious heed to n sense of In- not ,n voice either of the Kaiser doors'at six p m. on all but Fatur- killing.
ternatlanel falrplay On tlm other :* Chancellors. Months ago that day nights Our case, however, if we had gone
hand, the German Chancellors, while ,v w mid have been imotbered by n The helfrle-» are still Silent, and down, would have been vastly leee de
proclaiming hy word of mouth In thehm,lignant Molienxollern g»* Now the nubile gath- lue* of *11 kinds have solatlng than their*. Britain would 
Reichmto* that they arc prepared tO| writing on the wall Is visible to all been abandoned Another case of have fallen nobly, in glorious defence, 
stand by President Wilsons ultlmut-1 yv,.ry Herman cannot miss » reading the dreaded mal.tdr broke out during not only of herself, hut of the rights 
urns, convince every on#*, even many „r k the world would have, the past week A. L. Bghklrk, who of mankind. Her fall would have arous-
of the German peoples themselves, that' . d 0tffl await* the Awakening of the' hfl#1 h#,w* »n1f,ylng a hunting trip re- ed universal horror, aad stirred to Its 
fholr master's acceptance of the *n i f„ :fn.n ppopiPII fft w>in, fhn worJ,, j fumed home m Ml* friends are depths the sorrow end sympathy ofthe 
ultimatum would have no more of i , a half awakening will not *,ad to knf,w fewvering. world. Germany Is sinking amid the
tone of honest dealing about If th i1 , A H„henboler-i gnlnscaylnc H'----------------- - -,---------- - - - - execrathm* of humanity ne a thwarted,
was his acceptance of the decree of w „ „f thf> lf)irt erM or h?l., tr, 'h(1 j ,|Ave ^ N,tton* would he assassin of nations, a vile
neutrality for fhe protection of Be .,.,ror<, fh,. oermefi peoples can he tak- could be of nr,. i rmsaent internation plunderer of her fellows, a midnight 
,lum. The Keher I. never gone tell . , ,,,rtne„hl, with th, proceed iTvJZ In nîZîTfihototoï l ne Ihlef. . the*, an Incendiary, a nrnr
lag the world that he believe. It, the,| ?„ gwoM , .0»,,?, » the '«to1, fll‘" •» A”1"* ,1,'wn "ke ,he
cflc^y of militarism a. an Indn.trl ,1 . . . LiJ™,,, '1 wild hex.t that .he fie, «hown hereelf.
mean, of prrdmdln* peace. An tofer I ^ „n h.^ly believe hi. car, orTthTir de„„. ito ffwdfttn nlgmlS "' «he ky not only of her hunters Imt 
national peace-making with him n |Wh<.n he Is creditably informed that t,v what in p ft of “a largest army pos- ,,f a11 frf,lr,,>kef8- <1dW/î'

amy çgwic .. » -ndn.trl.1 wm o..... to ,h," .^l.fZ l."'^ iSS,'5Li2r,"'ZLSi to T" thé cMItoed n.fto». " Rhe „ coeaeered. oo£A uSSJnlm, «,77 %Sof natlondmlhWng. Indeed, the world ,,„1<iy (m account of hfs lack of fore- wooi over their eves much a* BiZ disgraced, outlawed, and she Is alone special despatch to the Temp» fleeing Feptember 2nd, Ptê. FJW L, Nob
ha, been, for the past flve year* at *„ht M e reler Thp hhHlerlrig m^c.k d7d whcn he^hLed^be German l« her ignominy. W<w, Woe and again „ ^ano abandoned In the middle of 2 nrtaon, eldest «011 ot Mr. and Mra.
leeet, «retting en aweXenln* of lh- would-be conqaeror did not dare , ('«nfeilcratlon at gtate. under the w",’ 1,18 r'm"' t0 <,m Venridl.hed. »tr#et, he .trttek « chord end an ox- ■' *: •toberteim, Rot>er«*m, N. fi., 
airmen peoples, to «pit# «""d ',.rn, t the pnnt.hm.mt this Urne, rnim«t ovcr-tohi of PraXoïîm Vhi! Th,f have brought II upon themeelvee. ,„1lowed wh| h ” " ” «id *4 rear», Tearln* We parent.
of a pvtoreltog lyraeny. letoted ««*;„. Ir6 h„ ,mce toetori „„t t„ the fee/ *„! wtrttoî Tl""'e »r8 ,n "*r 11 '• hend. A greoede had been pl.ced In one end ,m8 trot*e' 10 'n
:h, fodlyof Regetltog •'^""«t'trinKa; Mllh Ctft% or !ho ontwpoh.n .reln .-^éfîxee^ïto .to «é ”*■ They cannot even prc.nd to cmiMrMon with the key, their .oro.
.y.tem of profligacy with fhe wage-,, ,n^lrlr,, M th, mpl,„ wh„ hne „f ; „mr,v .o, mo?" h« Trô themeelvee that II la. We seed neither The Temp, correepondent warns re- ARMSTRONG.—At the MIIHefy Mao-
■anierri poeee».lo««i Irely. Irt.lr told the Roleh.t.g that mlliiancy the Kntente aIiioi thwwtog oMeyln. "Iw"k nor ,hlr"1 r8,”f* turning Inhsblianto of (timbrai to he Rltol.oti Wednesday afternoofl. from

ZT&FkSZh ’ 08rm”" ««"' «."dl their iSSmTSt 1*S£% Vongeanc. MtoUa, 1*mja»y. salth c.rotoTto correctin, eym m’.L Liter,
ttJL They h«e Eg« toe ""andeered b, the aotocmtlc Whelm, pror,,., „«» ,he# ,„„re,l that ,h« 1xr,/l Hxlllaa Chronicle metry Ihey may And In their home.i WJitd C MtoSe and thi

the timejt Ima The^. mre Mflitoe >iw „„ the ^ hnT|nK Aoml ^ k|M (f ^ . -, -, to hew.reof .tralghlenln* plrtaree. r. Wl* Arm#lf«2
2? twarta^S ttJifr ftoj <? *» ,lm" on the nd. O, League of Nations hae been con.tl UNCLE 8AM BUYS placing door panel» which they find Jf.1" MtoMTaîtotof *
y, ^?T-r7fhat -.on- a-* ,,r'" nf " hr"l>erly non,muted I^a*d# mtlon.lly euuippod nnder (he an.ploea TURKEYS '«'"mied, rernovlnr nail, andofloneh- ' " ”, ' i----- —
fTîZïTL hem rfemhtox com., ^ T*"‘ f!8«8'’»'8* «" of an Interna, 1:3 sense of Jeetlc, or1 1 to, ottjecto they may And to toe room
to ItoéS” ho wan - hi, .™., omio- !h' n*'’*Dn* ot Hot«dam he. Men fur- f.irptey, with fully endowed *u»ran-| New torn. Del II-.-Aa Uncle Ham rat»,<toltor or garden. Rfleh tattoo.
to tboee woo. |her (r>M .neat hare it, doora widen, tee. that a brutal ItohenzoMernl.m will uae bonglrt np the entire .apply nf m,y explode an Infernal ms-
m«e ewnn'eV and the eelloe. Involy- M 10 *,re ” ™orf «-r11" entrance to never again be given the chance of r,M «torage terkey. and the greeter CMae- 
edhsVetn e'ee that there le "no tarn- the freedom of apeech and the een.e drenching It, edict» with what may he supply „f f,#eh Wiled loreey, to feed I2.2L .ifl. «he egpectonte' toe*" a« l”t»toa In It# dellherillon. If the called the Pm.alc sold of a role be- nia fighting rone on Thenheglvtng, the 

fhe great endoely legitimate Owman Empire le to be anfrhlng hat gotten nf hatred and ha* ot power, to ontlook la unfavorable Hut the eon- 
aeLcwfivekto* oroceee la ooncerned. - regimental# marking time nee. there I. a verdie! In the air at .nrner, of title city will here their
Ch.ftockHw. in It so «race at toe «or- tat to me eonvlng war. there he. to be title very moment - with a declaim rir. rortomtrf turkey dtower tola year. 
am Vvtomeof Traltsehhe'e Mobeerol. introduced, end Ihet Immedletely, by ,ory In «IgM tor toe Cbrl.llan clylHza- The government baa mad* arrange- 

eh* nffeef that "toe endi111* nemoefwtoe of the mto-Ntatow, Mon to the effect #H* toe commun- mente to feed toe soldier# terkey. even 
mesne" or th at "wer lnd',ntl,,* ln concert, • change of ethic» „i ooneclence ol to# filmante Empire thews to the from line, end will give 

not peace la fhe snmmom honnm In from the etde-walke ef the city etreete py no mean* as yet scared beyond the «flora frtcea*#ed fcrwl., I.tooyino
th# ethlee of tor progreeelve state. " *» «b# boMevarde of the Royal Parka. the hope of being rjofeKened Into eee- prmsd. having been bnngbt toll wee*
The warning# embrelleSt to toe priced- The renwrrtog of Information that be- t„ ltMir wne« , malt It. Kaiser, for the navy and tram port, and m,
me «ti,l# ne to# oeeetlee ef "totoras- loage by right to the pnblic oar hae to drunk of , ml.gnlded mlllteecy. hae ooff additional ponnde of terkey for
rtowet Hnrvolllance" ere by tole time *e have lie clew, pared 1*0 there be Made of the world for Me own «• well me soMleri.
famfller to the ears of the world, aa Mgbt—«ko light fhm I. being beetew- «, for tom. whom drey here Men There will be no cold storage tnr-
toer were a Iff tie while ago lo the ear# ed ow eg nation, who eleim to M free forced by the foTtmvew of a needloee keys for the cohsnmere tola Thi
of toe members of the Rolehetag. The natlonw" le a cry heard all over fier, war to look upon aa toe Mflereet of
.oeetcloe tom the Keleer and to# roll,- meay, a» it porhapahaa never Men M- enemies Chancellor ton He-Hlng Me
lemwid dWometle drew ef hie tioorf torn. Bren the Oermen Chancellor ro.lgncd; hot hi. loglgee d'Abandon re
were privy to toe A net rien «oggemion.i cannot keep from toddemwHy taking met*» to be dealt with ae toe outcome 
K aottta eetoere. Me bee» verified to part In the general wakening, when of Keleer WflhdixTe ragged ethic, fir- 
a mat detail of He cena*n*. The fier I he impnhilvefr admit» toad In lending g,er entondted In the rery toteet nft. 
me* peetoee, to wefl a# their prtore- Belgium la face of Re predetermine,, «ere. at Rrleee ptotrtelilto. toe new-es. - we »»/

it Is their lost For Intents and Children
In Um For Over *0 Yeere
Always bear»

APPEARS IN MAFIVSVILLE. the

If Is eVlflefri that the German peo 
mean* of rommandln* thepi* have no 

•catlleBMce of ihe military authorities 
of the empire in the popular will, that 
tn# power of the kin* of Prussia to 
oeetfo! the policy of the smplro 1s 
«■fmpalred ; thwt tho «Ifrfermlnln* ini 
fistive still romaine with thos» who 
h*ve hitherto boetl tho master* of 
Germany F**lin* 'hat the whole 

of the world depend* now on

BORN.

CMASS—On Sunday, Oct. 90. al III 
Main etreet, to Mr. end Mr# F. I# 
cheee, « eon.

Already the flrltiih ere In
DIED.£!2Tn“ .peaking a"'1 straightforward 

action, the president deem. It hi, Dirty 
in ear, without sny .(tempt to .often 
What may seem harsh word., that the 
nation# of the world do not and cannot 
'met the word of rhoae who here 
hitherto been the master» of Derman 
policy, and to point ont once more 
iha* In conceding peace and .itempt- 
Ing to undo 'he Infinite Infiirle» and 
1,, lost ices of ihb. vtr. 'h‘ government 
ofthe United Hi»?*, -annot deel with 
,ny bnf reflteble r-pr-.entxtlre, of 
Ihe Herman people who have been as 
eared of a genuine "mw. nut ion n I 
etendlag •« the real rulers of (1er 

If It meet deel with the mill

LAME—At hie home Perry'» Point, 
King, county, N. S., on October 2» 
1(11 *, Jacob T. Lamb, aged 69 year», 
IceReig a wife and daughter, four 
brother# and one eleter to monm. 
fChicago peeere please cowl 

HARVEY—At Toronto, OeL 19, Oerald 
Myles Harrey of the Royal Plying 
Corps aged 19 yearn, only xon nf 
J Newton and Beaele Mylea Harvey, 
of Vancouver, B C„ formerly of thli

CHORD ON CAMBRAI PIANO COST* 
SRITIgH OPPICSR HIS HAND 4dty.

fftsrty ■ _■ — mgmmmm
tsry masters and fhe monarch leal an- 
fluwftte* of Germany now. <-r If tt Is 
HfcMy to hav* to deal with them 
Nier In r*s»M t® the 1n:ernaf|Anal o# 
MlNFlon* of fh<« German If
meef demand not pesen nexotiafton*. 

f tnrt surrender, nothin* <*an be gained 
ttf leaving this ewerrrial thing unsaid 

"Aeeeyf. atr. fhe ren^we,! aestrran- 
rm of my high fonetderafion

#fti*n«i> "nonmi lanfïng "
Frederlek Gederttn, 

rhatg* d'affifre* of Wwltrerland, 
ad fa'wrim, 1» ehaf** of German 
Intererta in the United fliofew"

Arm

Yes I Everybody 
Takes Cascaretssiting turkey thi, yesr," Mr. far aa Id, 

"ao that Uncle Sam can get them to 
feed the boys In Ihe eertie# on Christ
mas /my. By Thanksgiving toe mar- 
ket here will M well .applied wKh 
fancy meat log chicken#, fat docks tod 
geese that can lake toe place ot toe 
mrkeya at a lower tnulrldail coat, 
•nd al toe same time making Ihe mile 
sacrifice, to thaï lh# boy. can be made 
happy by hating a terkey dinner eg 
Thank,giving and Chtiatme,"

Mr. Foy, who conceived and carried 
oof toe Idea nf glrfng the Kdaierw In 
Uncle Nem'e First Army to be eent 
•broad a wind off dinner, added the! 
the euppty of freak killed terkey» lot 
Ihe commutera will net be rery large 
aa to# government hae ordered that 
hone iwnirf weigh eight ponnde end 
tom» more tom eleven pounds before

OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD

Only 10 cdnfaf Harmles, 
cathartic for s.uggish 

liver and bowels
gui ta «be people'* medicine became 
at tu rattatto charset*, and he won- 
Aerfrg geeeeae I* porlftiwg. enriching 
mto fwrWeltaiag toe bkewl and relier 

■■dleeeee* and alimente
Feel bullyf Ubedr np' Take Uae 

caret, to II-vn yonr liver a id dleen lb. 
boweoi end Hop berdaches, hllloit. 
nee#, bad breath, coated longue, Ml 
lownexa »eef atonwffr and geaae. To- • 
nlghl take ( afoartta and enjoy the 
Moeat, gentle»! Ilrer and bowel elean 
elnr you e-er -xperleneed Wake up 
feeling grand- Everybody', dohrg W. 
Caecarete heal lexallv# for (Alldrer, 
They gladly WM eld fdeaaaM eexNly 
eatbr.rtie boeana# « never gripe, at 

Eke other '

cetertiv, rbenmedlem, dye
6, lew at eppMfte. tern fired
to general dewrffy

| pu rifle, eed eg- 
rnm «be bleed, tod Ig w doing 
wa tbe born* artaam fhe gee 
gvfee puaelbli). TMe medicine 
I* wand tor egg*. It ft perl 
m, cbmn «d_ ehemwely eed

«wfSaJSTdW am tt aaa

___ „ VHMmf*
giving, P. » For, « local rnurhef ee- 
pert, .aid 
have to take toetr

aura
yeeterdey. and they will

_____ ] toefr chance, In toe enp-
ply of freed killed terkeya. which will 
«orne la «boni » week before Thank» 
giving, tod If (be government doe* no< 
regelet" fhepriee ,< will wmr toy
*%. Sum ta a tatuatt* «atjtartjaa being » la lightered, eicept Taaaa ter-

ù?ir nzszp»eee *rm*4 ,wdee rat
at vebet bee bow gotng aa ta

oat wMoev ee ta mat mow», t*er# e*to tbe Ig ma

b
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IATUHE ALMANAC.

-AMASee OF THE MOON
..... 4th llh 6m p.m

iter . ,18th lh om a.m. 
......18th Oh 8<m p.m

1er ...86th lh 86m p.m

LADIES ANGELS
spacial 6a The Standard.

(thatsen, Oct. 11.—'That»
Saw loaal paana rrf InflnmzH today, »l 
tkoafh three men aartmtaly nfflluted 
«We taka* tram the railway atatlon 
6h8a marntna ta the taolattan haapP 
fat. Is all there are twanty-eeren 
haware esdar aearaatlne In lawn, 
heard m health la reentries greet 
» leisure tram the tollewlsp ladles 
the Voisrrtaar Aid Detachment: Misera

war#! to

IE WEATHER

Out., Oct. 28.—Bhicept for 
ere In Eastern Nova Beotia, 
ter today has been fnfr 
the Dominion, it has been 
western provinces and coin 

mild from Ontario eastward 
Min. Max

... *4 61
42er 48
16 42
10 2.8

■d 10 84
Jbert 

Hat ...
38... 10

14 fid
NT ... S 49
IT ... 
thur . 
iund .

40
. 80 44

.... 40 60
.. 42 14

i ... ............. 88 II
nnW

I ... . .. 88 64
. 30 69
. 84 64i

... 44 62
Poreeaate.

i—Moderate to fresh north- 
i; fair, not much c hange

iton, Oct. 18—North tfgW 
Fair and slightly warmer 
Friday local rains. South-

\
STORIA
Infant, sad Children

For Over *0 Yes re
are

of

BORN.

•On Sunday, Oct 10. at 111 
treet. to Mr. and Mrs. T u 
a son.

DIED.

ht his home Perry's Point, 
■oniity, N. B„ on October 2A 
icob T I,ami), aged G8 years, 

a wife and daughter, fotir 
a and one slater In monm. 
m papers please copy).
—At Toronto, Ont 11, Oerald 
S.rrey of the Boy at Plying 
aged II yea», only son of 
on and Resale Myles Harvey, 
ouver, B C„ formerly of this 1

at Vancouver.
BON. — Blued in settee, on 
her 2nd, Pte. Percy !.. Bob 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 

loherlson, FoheMson, N B , 
year, lee vins hie parents. 

1er and on# Brother to m. .ira
.V»
ONO.—At the Military Ha* 

Wednesda 
mis, Conner 
of the 8th Blase Battery, 

on Of Mrs. Minnie and the 
ndrew Armstrong.
1 funeral lato».

y sftereoon, frost 
Walter W. Arm

I Everybody 
akes Cascarets

10 cents f Harmless 
ithartic for s.uggish 

liver and bowels

ullyf of' Take ('nn
il*vn your liver • id eiüm (he 
and atop fiêtdachee, bfHfttf*
I breath, costed tongue, ml 
»oo1 stomedfr and gaaes. To * 

ike ( ay-erwtfi end enjoy the 
sntlezt liver end bowel clean
e-er '«pertensed Wake o.

trend. Bveryhodys doing It. 
a heat Mia fire for ofcfldrer,
idly lake IBM aessssst oasdy 

booena# N sprer grtpoa at 
Mm ether '

/ '

Maine PkyaleUm. Obliged to 
Come to Province to 

Aid Sick.

f

w

1 Indie persons in
ONE FAMILY ILL

(SUd Dey in Albert—Situation 
|w. Improving in Some Pieces.,

Mesial «s TBt Standard. .
r Aassstsok Jtthitton, N.B., Dot 

; S».—dtra. Hathaway, wife ot Bn- 
1. linear A. Hathaway, died about 
r 6.80 yesterday morning ni pneu- 

t monta, this It tits third death In 
1 Araratwk JhdBUen. traceable to 

inllueaua, whteh la etffl keeping 
i whole tatnlUta prostrated, on the 

C.P.tt. ttaS today there are eev- 
| en teen engineer, end tinmen off 

j etch, and .lateen conductors and 
! trainman, hut up to the present 

l time all regular trains have been 
| kept ranking.

The C.P.R. aathorttira have sent 
un a medical effloer to Uka charge ot 

I the etch at Aroostook Junction, which 
will greatly relieve the situation, the 
hunks of the community being due to 

tincture H. F. Kalloch and Chamber
lain. of Fort Falrdatd. who hava bean 
moat aaalduont In their attention to 
the Kick here, coming over many times 
at great national Inconvenience.

TWO DEATHS OCCUR
IN WOODSTOCK

•ptalal to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oot 18.—Bdgar W. 

Ffeher. the drat to die In town with 
Hpsnlah grippe, who puaed away oh 
Monday night, aged 88 year., was 
burled this afternoon. Rev. J. Wilson 
onictating at the services, with burial 
In the Methodist cemetery. He wa» 
the ton ot Oeorga and Mary Maher, 
ot Martlaed, dud was employed at a 
mill here. He leave, hi» parents, a 
brother, Carvetl Maher, and a widow, 

Mlaa Adame, of llartland.

s
formerly a

Misa Molly Fewer, whose brother 
'William died At Rod Bank, Norlhutn- 
llHulami County, with Influenia, left 
today to nttend the funeral.

Chartes Dickinson, the well known 
ihdtol man, died tonight from Inflow, 
va. aged 76 years. He Is survived by 

it he widow and one eon, ttaryy.
Doctor N. P. Grant la gulte 111 at hla 

(home
'aines the epidemic reeched Wood-

Arch McLain and Harold Britton, 
two ot onr popular young men, are 

I IB With the prevailing grippe.

He has been working hard

SADDEST DAY ALBERT 
VILLAGE EVER HAD

tpselal to The Standard.
Albert, Oct. SS.—The record of 

deaihe Dam Span lab Inflneasa In this 
county within the last three days, la 
las follows:

At Relevais, ten rafles from Albert 
r-VIdase. a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I Butman Bteevea puaed away early 
j Saturday morning, a yonng lady of 
! about nineteen years, a bright and 

. -Christian character. Her parents and 
| the family have the sincere* eym 

' 4 paShy of the whole community.
At Albert Village on Sunday morn 

log, at a very early hoar, the death 
of William C. Fullerton occurred at 
the age of 40. Interment took place 
on the evening of the aune day, Rev. 
1. B. Colwell, Baptist Clergyman off), 
dating Two little sent lie dangerous
ly tu In -the borna, the mother died 

.several years ago. Another little son 
and a little daughter survive, living 
wMh triads on tilde «he village. Hie 
met her, two brothers, Howard of the 
C O S. train service at Albert, and 

(Harry, now overseas, In the mil Mary 
j servi», and two sisters, Mrs. Isaac 
Berryman, of Germantown, and Mrs. 

|Bonn Withameim, of Albert, sarrive.
At Albert at 8 p.m., Sunday even

ing. Prank Fillmore, second son of 
Willard MAmove, passed away. De
ceased was twenty-five years of age, 
a very Bright. Intelligent young man. 
The fanerai was eondaeted by the 
nat. I. B. Colwell yesterday at 10

At Harvey Bank, Monday after
noon,
spragaa, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and MW. William Bpraaue, took place. 
Deceased was about eighteen years of 
age, a girl of eaemplary life, elncarely 
mourned by many friends.

Sunday last wu probably 
dest day ever arperlenced in the vil
lage of Albert. No church balls rang, 
only an oacaskmal foot passenger 
l orrkd almost noiselessly along the 
streets, either to or from the drag 

* store, or the phyalclan's office en an 
errand of mercy, while scores lay suf
fering In their homes. The telephone 
and telegraph wires were In constant 
commission

the death of Miss Bdlth

l the sed-

NINE OF ONE FAMILY 
ILL WITH INFLUENZA

Paeolal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 88—The family 

of 1, A, Gagnon, chief game warden 
fOr the province, are seriously III 
with Spanish Influenza Mrs Gagnon 
and right children ere down with the 

The yenngest child shows 
developing pneumonia.

disease, '

'TÜ3T'01
«S.M. U

Bwtra, eon of r. D swim. 
A., of Doahtown. Is 111 at 

Hospital here with tvnholdVictoria 
fever, wWi 
reel. He le

he contracted at Mont
ent expected to recover.

CHATHAM YOUNG

Overcoats
Jnw the end of the 
we cleen up our 
This time It U e w 
of Fell Ovemoett f 

one end two of e 
» them we have add- 
iral broken Una* of 
J gray cheviot*, The 
re mostly the popu- 
one and pome chee-
i.

feet at quick a deer 
possible the prices 

sen sharply reduced, 
(let were $1$ ere of- 
$7.30. GruyChwvx 

teold at $13 ere now 
'there at $20 end $23 ' 
rked down to $13.

Ur’s, 66 King St.

l

>T GENUINE lCE-LORRAINESIN
DUAL MONARCHYHerd Expected Be

fore Unconditionel Surren
der Will Come — German 
Morale Not Destroyed.

Kaiser Against Giving Up 
Stolen Provinces—Bochea 
Will Evacuate France and 
Belgium at Once if Allies 
Don't Follow.

Pan-Germane Decide to Cut 
Loose While Cutting is m BRETON

ARROW-
COLLAR

Good.
■y Ôêi#âP Whitney.

(Speolal Coble to The N. Y. Tribute 
tad The St. John standard.)

Parle, Oot. M.—-Returning from the 
•cone of the capture by the Amertoane 
laet Tuesday or Mueede Perm, south 
of Butanoy, In the Argonne region, t 
am Impelled to repeat the warning to 
home folks against expecting progress 
In this sector approximate with the

Basel. Get 61.—The German-Auetri- 
»n deputies In the Austrian Reich- 
•rath hare formed an assembly for 
the purpose of conducting the affairs 
of the Germanic people In Austria and 
have Issued à declaration announcing 
the creation of the "German state of 
Austria."

Karl Belts, leader of the German 
(Socialists In Austria, has been elected 
president of the new assembly. The 
deputies hare announced their desire 
to bring about the autonomy of the 
Germane In Austria and to eetabitah 
relations with other nations.

The assembly hae drawn up a reao 
lutlon respecting the Horn ot sovern- 
ment of the territory occupied by Ger
mane. The German state of Austria 
will seek access to the Adriatic Sea 
in agreement with other nations.

Pending the establishment of a con
stitution, according to this program, 
the people will be represented by the 
ReichbiuUi deputies' constituted an a 
provisional national assembly. This 
body will represent the Germans In 
Austria In negotiations. for peace and 
will exercise executive powers.

Parle, Oot. Sl.-4>ermany'e high 
commend la ready to evacuate the 
Invaded territories of France and 
■Belgium on the express condition 
that the Allied troops will not follow 
them In retreat, but will remain 
where they art now located, accord 
lng to the latest Information from 
Berlin, aays the Burtch correspond 
ent of the Journal.

This grotesque proposal la the out
come of the latest conferences at 
Berlin between the members of the 
general staff and the war cabinet, it 
1b said. The militarist party le raj 
Idly gaining ground but the members 
of the moderate factions believe that 
before long grave Internal events will 
help to Improve the situation.

The despatch says that the exist
ing government remains very hostile 
to the retrocession of Alsace and Lor
raine to France. Emperor William 
himself is reported to have emphati
cally denounced such an event at the 
meeting of the crown council on Sat
urday.

CLOSE MEETING CUT UP 
FRONT SHOWING A BIT OP 
CRAVAT BAND.

Clu»t>, Pkhb.nly 4 C«.,ol CabaJa, limit*»!

THE CANADIANS 
ARE WELCOMED

The Americans here have the sever
est task on tits Allied front, 
country naturally offere tremendous 
strength for Boohe defence, with al
ternating clearings and forests, forti
fied with a network of trenches and 
concrete nests and immense numbers 
of machine guns, while day and night 
German guns play on the front posi
tions and back areas, making progress 
slow and adding Immeasurably to the 
difficulty of maintaining supplies and 
getting up artillery, tasks which have 
already been rendered indescribably 
laborious by almost uninterrupted rain 
and deep mui.

Yet our men continue to advance 
despite, all the Obstacles which the 
liociie and the weather heap in their 
way. At no place have the Americans, 
so comparatively green and Inexperi
enced, shown more clearly and unfail
ingly the sterling quality which Is fit 
ting them to be classed with the best 
of toe Allies.

The

Boys in Territory Holding 50 
000 Liberated French— 
Nothing Too Good for 
Troops.

With the Canadian Corp« In l be 
Field, Oct. 21.—(By J. F B. Llvesay. 
correspondent of the Canadian 
Press)—We are now everywhere lh 
contact with the enemy but whether 
It Is his main force or his rear guard 
It Is impossible to determine. It has 
rained steadily the last two days ad
ding much to the difficulties of our 
troops who yet with the highest 
spirit push forward In long marches 
The enemy has blown up almost 
every bridge. Craters on corner 
roads make transport difficult, though 
Canadian engineers and railway 
troops are working night and day 
without Intermission to restore com
munications. All this makes it ex
tremely difficult to ge 
hern. French civilians 
ilvered have come to help our tired sol
diers taking them coffee at outposts 
and overwhelming them with kind-

A Frank Explanation.

Amsterdam, Oct 22—Admitting
that under modem conditions 
defensive warfare on 
frontiers would Involve great dangers 
the Frankfort Gazette says that even 
the most careful defense on the west- 

front will entail big losses, 
not to Germany's Interests, the news- 

to paper says, to make a slow defensive 
retreat from Belgium, and that fight
ing there will not be unnecessarily 
prolonged a

the GermanHungarian Independence.

Paris, Oct. 23.—(Hwvas Agency.)—
Measures are being taken to carry In
to effect the proclamation of Emperor 
Charles conferring independence of 
Hungary, aays a Zurich despatch 
the Petit Parisien. It le reported that 
Count Julius Andreas, will be Hun
garian foreign minister.

Count Andraesy Is a former premier 
of Hungary and hae figured promin
ently In efforts toward poaoe

Amsterdam, Oct. 68.—The Austrian . . . « A „
authorities In the part of Poland occu- Washington, Oct 22 —Two officers 
Pled by the Austrian armies have for ®ndl„9®, enlisted men of the army lost 
mally handed over the administration îîf, L If" ,°f l?e A,u ' i
to Polish authorities, seys . Vienna i tm "L*
flespetoh to the Vosskche Zeltung of no„„cement' by the war depprim-nf ! T'i' . c“na,ljff ,ro°P" '>*r« "ow 
Beriln. today brought the total loaa to 21:1 reor' '™d °v ,lri>' Uimaand "f theee

the navy havlna previously reported, l"'r°r,un""‘“- h,l|n= «'«"
Amsterdam, Get. 68.-Indeprad.nr J|”d0,;SrtiS4nffi?e5*ra?,riü|U«7râ ! "mm.mfcr.^raîerâLT'riettra

BoelaUsta, meetliM at BoUneen, Rhen , 1 , 1 theTnemv submarine lhe «re, and wa. ever.-
lah Prussia, to welcome Wilhelm Dm- vessel dom b e whm-r greeted etuhuslastlcally.
man, member of the Reichstag, who ---------- - m ______L__ I i Vench flags flew from cmtv window ;

AN IMPOSSIBLE TASK, to'l’he1™1'" °r °ur v""" ,,8"s'"s
flowevH Nothing is too good for tbq 
Canailfan deliverers.

“I c annot believe It," ssld a worn in 
whose sons escaped and have died 
for France.

Our line this morning Is pushed out 
cast of Rouvlgnles. Herln, Olay and 
Bellfling.

Outposts are within two or three 
thousand yards of Valenciennes.

It la
Task It Stupendous.

At they advance the task grows In
creasingly formidable, because they 
are now etrlkinf at the pivot of the 
German position In France and 
Belgium and are encountering the beet 
and freshest German divisions, thrown 
in In recognition of the disastrous con
sequences of American success.

Sooner or later the Americans will 
reach their objectives, how soon de
pends largely on the weather, whlcih Is 
likely to lay the ultimate goal per
haps Into the winter, but when this Is 
attained the Germans muet get back 
to the Rhine.

America must toe prepared to expect 
a hard campaign, longer than the "all- 
over but-the-ahoutlng" kind some folks 
at home suggest. Prisoners taken In 
this sector give no evidence of lost 
morale. Some of the officers are even 
déifiant, and the orderly, skillful retreat 
of the Germans everywhere indicates 
no démoralisation and cautions uh 
against feeling that the Boche Is ready 
at this hour honestly to throw up his 
hands.

Experienced officers believe thui ie 
future holds the severest sort of fight
ing before the German» will be willing 
to accept unconditional surrender.

single day.
up rations 

we have doLOST NUMBER 101.

Aid 50,000

Pieeating Socialists.

has been released from prison where 
he was under sentence for inciting to 
high treason, unanimously passed a 
resolution demiandlnig complete am
nesty and the Immediate release of 
Dr Karl Idebknwcht, former member 
of the Reichstag, who le now In pris
on. and proposing as the party’s aim 
the establishment of a Socialist re
public, according to the Frankfort Kinve registration bureau haa been 
Gazette. | working with this in view, but noth-

The meeting, which was altendeil I"* 'leflnlte renaming the future ills, 
by several thousand of the independ- P°”|[,on of the dead was known here 
ent Socialists, sent greetings to the Instructions came to the chap- 
Soviet government of Russia, it is n 08 from Washington.
■aid. ; —------- -------------------- -—-------- -—------- -

A despatch from Paris on Aug. 10, stag, after a short debate, adopted 
Hald Dr. Leibknecht. who was arrest-[unanimously a resolution approving the 
ed In connection with the May Dayi statement made to it by Prince Maxl- 
demonstrratlona In Berlin in 1916, hadimdlian, the chancellor, according to an 
been liberated. He was said to be Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
suffering from tuberculosis. The des- Amsterdam. The resolution also ex
patch, however, was not confirmed. p re sued confidence In the new chan-

London, Oct. 23—The German Reich- cellor.

carried bouquets of

With the American Army North
west of Verdun, Oct. 22.—(By The 
Associated Press.)- All the American 
dead In France will he taken home 
after the war. according to orders re
ceived by the army chaplains The

An Irreparab e Loaa.
Retirement Expected.

"Orabcoln’s motor car went Into the 
ditch about ten miles out of town 

wrecked. He seems
Personally, ! believe the Germans 

will now retire speedily on the Ant- 
werp-Brussels-Namur Meuse line, with 
the Idea of hcMlm It through the com
ing bad winter weather. Meanwtille 
they are preparing a withdrawal to 
the Rhine, now Inevitable. In the hope 
that spring will bring better peace 

They realize that such long 
delayed surrender frill make the Allied 
peace conditions no harder, but that 
cuts no figure In the reckoning of their 
leaders, whose • lilef concern is to save 
themselves, through saving the armies, 
the humiliation of laying down their 

and with It confessing failure to 
their people

The Germans are counting heavily 
the results being finally favorable 

to them through sowing tin* peace 
germ among the Allied peoples he 
hind the lines and It# aeeidumm culti
vation during the winter. My convic
tion la that we cannot count on the 
German people having either the Influ
ence or Initiative to terminate the 
war Thev hare not yet given any 
„1gn of being out of sympathy with M 
Kaiser.

ai. 1 was 
Inconsolable.

What is a motor car more or lesi 
to a man of Grabooin’s wealth."

"A mere trifle. Two quarts of genu
ine Scotch whisky were smashed In 
the accident.*' — Birmingham Age- 
Herald

badly

THIRTY THOUSAND
DIE LIKE DOGS

Of 50,000 Sfriban Prisoners 
in Hands of Brutal Bulgars 
20,000 Survive.

London. Orl a::.-The flret party of 
1,000 British prisoners taken by 
Bulgarians and liberated under 
peaces greement between that coun
try and the Allies, passed through 
Sofia yesterday on route to flalonikl, 
according to a despatch to the Mail 
from the Bulgarian capital. They re- 
ported that because of Ill-treatment 
at the hands of the Bulgarians. 30,- 
000 of the 50,000 Serbians in Bulgar
ian prison camp^iave died.

the
the

INFLUENZA CLOSES
LUMBER SEASON

St. John River Log Driving 
Co, Finishes for Year— 
Mills Shut. 1

•4. t 23.—J FraserFredericton 
Gregory, of St John, Is here today in 
connection will, w* closing of opera
tions of the Si J"hn River Log Driv
ing Company f > the season. The 
early dosing logs still In the 
booms is made r.c nssary by the out
break of Spanish Influenza, which has 
struck the rafting cf#ir«. Walter 
Jackson, boom manager* i§ Hi.

The Douglas boom closed today 
It will be necessary to hold three 
million feet of lumber. It le not 
known definitely how much lumber 
was rafted by the company, but Mr. 
Gregory said that It was slightly In 
excess of what w<»s rafted in 1917.

On the Restlgouche River rafting 
operations had to he abandoned last 
week on account of the epidemic 
The Shives lumber mills also had to 
dose.

1
4

SEVENTY KILLED.
llaAs Agsifcrl— 

Seventy persons were killed and fifty 
wounded in an explosion which oc
curred in a factory at Dessau, on the 
Elbe, sixty seven miles northwest of 
Berlin. Other victime are bellered 
to be «till in the ruine.

Basel. Oct. 23

HUN JUST NOWE
Peculiar Draft Apfceel Case 

Before Quebec Court* Re
sult* in Arrest* of Com- 
pleinen t*.

Quebec, Oot. S3—Jules Laras, deputy

Chancellor Mdtimillien Make* 
Important Address In 

the Reichstag.

SAYS THERE WONT BE 
PEACE OF VIOLENCErad Major Charles Dearochera, chief 

of the military police, were summoned 
to the police court today after e welt 
ot arrest had been Issued against them Tenor of Address i* That Fath

erland i* Fighting a Defen
sive War.

time e«n Justice Choquette rendered 
e decision In the pollue court here, 
Stella* that Duiaeult was hot liable to 
draft since his Initial exemption had 
been annulled by an order-ln-counoll 
which the ludse found Illegal. j 

Ulnae, It Is alleged, the military po
lira molested Dussault while the case 
la pending in the epee 
•suit claims that while 
appeal he canuot be molested by the 
military police, hence the arrest to 

ed. Thej 
will nom»

Copenhagen, Ont I*.—Peace con
versations between Berlin and Wash
ington have reached e critical point, 
according to Prince Maximilian, lhe 
German Imperial chancellor, speaking 
before the ftelchatag yesterday.

In the courra ot Ills address he 
urged that debate on the situation 
arising on the exchange ot nutee be
tween htmaelf and President Wlleon 
bn restricted ne much as possible.

"The whole Ôerman people li 
anxious to hear the views of the gov- 
ornment regarding the prospects ot 
peace," he said, "but I am able to 
speak only with the greatest reserve, 
and urge that the members ot the 
Reichstag limit the debate, ae la con
sistent with the seriousness ot the

ala court. Due 
the case Is In

were balled out and the cate 
up later.

Bnowtall, Blitz and Nlokofc In the 
absence of trained nureie lhe board 
has groat difficulty In «souring suf
ficient nursoa. The laet one here be 
came 111 after a abort time on duty and 
had to be sent home. The V. A. D. 
assist where whole families are strick
en. They take temperature, pulse, 
change llneu and bring meala when 
needed, time enabling the doctors to go 
their rounds quickly, a blessing to 
those who would probably die owing 
to peeeent scarcity of nurses.

hour. The whole German peuple have 
been spoken to by President Wilson 
and this fact gives the utterances of 
the representatives of all parties add
ed force.

"Today, therefore, 1 am going to say 
only this regarding the international 
situation :

LARGE FAMILY IN
NORD1N AFFLICTED

Reese of Violence.

earns.
ban, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Carnahan ot Chelmsford, le conva- 
leeewt after a very severe attack of 
pheumonla. _ , ,

The family of Wm Taylor, of 
Donglaetown, are stricken with lnflu-

"oUflbrd Howe, of Nordln, contract
ed Influenza at Buckley's camp and 
la critically ill. There era several 
other cases at French Fort trove.

All the lerae family of Mrs. James 
Taylor, Nordln, are very 111 with In- 
fluensa and pneumonia, none being 
able to care for the others.

"The president's first answer to the 
peace move of the German govern
ment has In all countries brought the 
question of a peace of Justice or a 
peace of violence to the highest point. 
President Wilson's last note did not 
make clear to the German people how 
this public agitation will end. 
next answer will, perhaps, bring defin
ite certainty. Until then, we must in 
all .pur thoughts and in our ’actions, 
prepare fbr both etentualltlei—first, 
that the enemy %governments are 
anxious for war, In. which case there 
is no choice for us but to put ourselves 
In « posture of defence with all the 
strength of a people driven to the last 
extremity.

IBs

AN IMPROVEMENT IN 
ONTARIO DISTRICTS National Defence.

"Should this necessity arise 1 have 
no doubt that the German govern
ment, In the name of the German peo
ple, will Issue a call for national de
fence in the same way that It spoke 
for tlie German people when It took 
action for peace, 
took a stand on the basis of peace 
will also undertake the duty of not 
submitting to a peace of violence 
without a fight, 
which would act otherwise would be 
left to the mercy of the fighting and 
working people. It would be swept 
away by public opinion.

"There la also another possibility. 
The German people must not be blind
ly brought to the conference table. 
The German people today have the 
right to ask If peace la realized on 
the basis of President Wilson's con
dition what they mean for our future. 
Onr answers to the president's ques
tions must be framed on the German 
people's understanding of that ques
tion. What It now wants Is dear-

Toronto, Oct. 23—With the excep- 
tion of Ottawa and this city and ad
jacent districts, towns and dtles 
throughout Ontario report general Im
provement In the Spanish influenza 
situation. Reports received here In
dictate that within a week the epi
demic may he definitely checked m 
smaller communities.

Toronto and Ottawa reports show 
that the epidemic has gained little 
hêktfwny during the past twenty-four 
hours. From towns In western sec
tions of the provinces despatches are 
being received to the effect that the 
disease is now on the decline.

Officers commandlnff military camps 
In the province announce that as far 
as the soldiers are concerned the epi
demic Is on the decline.

The figures from the 1 
pttals show seven hundred 
twenty-seven patients suffering 
Influenzn, a decrease of two. with 
hundred and forty-four nurses 111 as 
compared with one hundred anti fifty- 
two eysterday, and eighteen deaths 
compared with twenty-two yesterday.

He who honestly

The government

Toronto tins- 
and

from
one

"My .programme of October 6th em
braced amnesty for persons under sen
tence for political crimes, especially 
those connected with labor troubles, 
street demonstrations. ete, Far- 
roaehlng amnesty of this nature was 
proposed by the emperor and has now 
been applied."

Many persons had been set at lib 
erty, Frlnce Maximilian added, onty 
with strong misgivings on the part 
of fhf government, but "the convic
tion of the necessity of benevolence 
and a trustful policy decided the 
matter."

The chancellor declared If was the 
aim of himself and his colleagues to 
establish the political authority of th° 
German people After saying that he 
welcomed expressions of opinion and 
that he and his colleagues were agreed 
as to methods and purposes, he added:

"Our aim Is the political authority 
of #he German people. Thin is the 
guiding star of my collaborators and 
myself.

"The Chancellor said that Indlrllual 
members of the government at first 
had different standpoints, but had now 
been brought nearer together.

"The German people has long been 
In the saddle," he said. "Now If is 
1o ride."

"Onr flret end lari thought.’ the 
chancellor continued, "t* for the hravs 
men who are defending themselves 
against superior forces and wfsom we 
must defend agslnst unjust charges 
No one must think he can attack our 
army without also attack If g the honor 
of our people.

"Tbe lot of our soldiers today Is 
terribly hard, 
anxiety for the homeland and with 
their minds fixed on peace, and they 
hold their ground."

The extraordinary war Mmo mea
sures, the chancellor explained, could 
not yet be dispensed with, hut they 
Could he esrrled ont only by the chan 
eellof, who would b<* responsible to the 
Reichstag for their applications.

"Mis fnajeriy'* decrees which 1 an
nounced recently have now beah fs- 
sued," he went on. "They concern 
not only ffie censorship, the right of 
people meeting and restrictions on 
personal liber y. hut have fo do wfth 
economic, social and political mat
ters.

"ff local military commanders dis
agree with the civil authorities, (he 
decision must ha reached Immediately 
by the highest commander, who wlit 
hot he able to promulgate any dects 
Ion to which agreement Is not given 
by myself or my rrpresentetire, name 
fy Secretary of State Oroeber Cure

CONDITIONS BETTER
IN NOVA SCOTIA

Halifax. Oct. 28.—-Continued 
provemcut In the Influenza situation 
throughout the province Is noted by 
Dr. W. H Hattie, provincial health 
offloer. Save In Gape ffhble Island, 
Isle Madame and the district of Clare 
the districts In which the disease has 
been epidemic arc now rapidly ap
proaching n normal condition Man* 
localities arc still reporting f|ew 
cases, although In diminished num
bers end practically no section of the 
province Is altogether free from the 
disease. About ten thousand cases 
in all have been reported with ap 
proximntely three hundred deaths 

Thirty cases of suspected Spanish 
influenza were reported fo the Halifax 
health hoard this morning. Since 
Monday there have been six deaths 
here from the disease.

After a lengthy discussion of the
re-opening the 

theatres of 
Halifax, the city hoard #f health ad
journed Its special meeting called for 
the purpose of settling the matter, 
Wlthont having reached a decision. 
All the physicians present reported 
Influenza on the Increase In the city.

pros and eons 
chufiChes. schools and

74 IN MONTREAL
Montreal, Oct. 23.—A second case 

where the students of a college, un
der Quarantine, were able to get 
away and go home"' took place yester
day, ««cording to Information reach
ing thep rovlnelal board of health, 
from fit Hyacinthe. The hoard ord
ered the points to which the students 
went he placed under close observa
tion. The deaths tn Montreal today 
were T4 and the new eases 475, The 
new eases are reported from the east 
end or congested portion of the city 
only, and the health authorities an
nounce that the epidemic has died 
out. practically In the west end.

They fight with

no IN MASS.
notion, Oct 23.—Deaths from In

fluenza In ion MassaVhusetts cities 
and towns during the 24 hours ending 
at noon today numbered 110, accord*

the state 
ere were

to reports received by 
department of health. Th 
2,040 new eases. Only 105 new eases 
and 22 deaths were roporttA In this 
city. In most of the communities 
heard from the epidemic appeared 
on the decline.

lng

Lid On fn fihllâdelphtâ,
Philadelphia. Oef. ft -At a meet

ing today of the health authorities 
it was decided that because of the 
high death rate because of tnftnen/fi will he taken thaï the state of siege 
the order closing saloons, theatre*,Ils maintained In the spfrft In which 1 
•ufcoolf and churches and prohltdtins * Resumed the fu ne lions of the gov 
public gatherings shall remain in ment, and In whit* 1 am resolved to 
UUÊ Indefinitely. discharge them."
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Be Master of Your Health
JL LMOST every man realizes In a gen- A eral way that ‘‘«access Is to the

strong."
But he does not slweys apply this rule 

In his own case and keep his oton system 
in condition.

These days the worry and strain on the 
nerves is tremendous. Almost daily we 
are shocked by learning of the death of 
some prominent man.

The unusual strain has proved more 
than he could bear.

Many who have worked just as hard 
are standing the etrain because of the 
attention they have given to keeping 
their vitality at high watermark.

Some are able to do this by outdoor ex
ercise and a carefully regulated diet, 
while others find they esnnot get back into 
condition without the help of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food,

This is the most natural end most 
rational treatment imaginable, for it sup
plies in condensed and easily assimilated 
form the vital substances which go to 
form new, rich blood, and thereby feed the 
nerves back to health and vigor.

As an illustration of what Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food is doing for business men 
just read thi* letter j

Mr. William H Kennedy. Gloucester 
Street, Cornwall. Ont , write* : For the 
last two years I have been suffering from 
run-down condition of the system, 
ually ratting worse all the time 
summer, during the hot weather, doing 
extra work brought on tho climax I 
was taken with nervous pro -ation, feel
ing dizzy, sick at my stomu. U. the nerves 
In my arras and logs twitching so that 1 
could not keep «till, while ar the pit of 
my etomaoh the nerve* v, onld lx at quite 
perceptibly. Î have given mnny veine dies 
a thorough trial, *muon 1 zed «•'■«!al doc 
tore, and spent hundreds of dollars with
out getting any relief I wa« even m tLe 
hospital for a short time, 
nogs. I was told that there was nr. hope.
! could not eat nor sleep, with no ambi
tion to get aroun • very much I weu so 
bad that 1 could j <u| ven ride on a train 
While at the store .. traveller advised me 
to try Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and give 
them a good trial After the second box 
I saw that 1 was getting better, so 1 con
tinued taking them according to direc
tions, until now. when I am on mj sixth 
box, I am feeling fine, able to do my 
work, can eat well and sleep well at 
night 1 feel that I cannot recommend 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food too highly."
Any druggist will tell you whst an 

enormous sue the food cure has attained. 
I)r. Chase's Nervo Food, 50 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates * Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Only tho genuine boars 
the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.
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rfw.gjpfV Rumored That Mil 
Will Fond a 
Games Can Be 
South End Groi

■ '-I h:
/I

I7 L The* citizens of St. 
pecially those who love 
be granted the *ppc 
neeelng some lively 1) 
on local toe durtnui ti 
eon, la a report from a 
If ie added the aevera 
in the city which wil 
here during the winteV
among their numbers
on skates" and good 
also, who with a little 
make up several stror 
to compete with any 1 
teams. >

Again, the munition 
In their midst some j 
the peninsula teams, v 
past performed on th 
mean showing*, and wl 
deavorlng to frame a 
of munition workers f 
winter season. Should 
succeed In their ends 
loyalist Oty may be a 
for its fancy and i 
roeutehee, in which she 
erally on top.

The above news, it 
be of eome interest t' 
sports, and that they 
and arrange matters s< 
ter sets in the days 
will not entirely sinl 
again.

Some of the col 
might be tempted to c 
a match and althoij* 
might be light the 
could easily arrange t 
lightest men end in a 
mwhch delight an a 
when made up of St 
wouM be appreciated 
as all the former Ice f 
predated hare and 
keen interest.

As there are no rink 
can be played, it is 
south end grounds » 
for the purpose.

mmm.
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Time-Value 
and the Boy H

<1

si-Tvmptaess. cna of the drsk and 
nost important lessons in thii bid's 
training. Is best eeiphawlzed by the 
bestowal of a Reliable Wrist or Pocket 
Watch, which wa are prepared to fur
nish you In any popular style ae.d fin
ish, with reliable movement.

Our clock embraces all the most de
sirable lines, at a wide variety of 
prices.

Please call and Inspect Our Offer
ings.

n
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ST. JOHN SOLDI 
DIED YE

Gunner Walter W. 
of 9th Siege Bat 
of Influenza i 
Hospital — W 
Young Citizen.

The death ot Gunn. 
Armstrong of the Mh 
yesterday, removed a 

of this city and 01
demise will be moume 
friends 

The young 
Siege Battery in June 1 
ed eoon to cross overse 
the Huns. About a we 
seized with a heavy < 
vetoped into influenza, 
to the military hospttJ 
to be getting better, 
when pneumonia set In 
boon his mother visite 
and was allowed to se< 
seemed to be bright ai 
there was no need foi 

going to pet belt 
after his mother left 
strong went to sleep an 
about half past two.

Before enlisting he 
as bookkeeper with V 

He was a mer

V ■(

1/odge, K. of P., and oi 
active workers in tha 
He was also a valued 
member of the St, Jot
dub.

Deceased who was 
of Mrs. Minnie and th 
Armstrong, h survived 
er, one sister. Mrs. Jai 
of Hartford, Conn., and 
(ieorge O.. of New Yo 
at the Oanadlan Ehigii 
Depot, Quebec, and Fr 
on, at home.

Announcement of tl 
rangements will be ma

Oak Bent Sled Runners Bass-wood Panels 
Pung Shafts

\

Sled Shoe Steel, Gist Steel, Soft Steel, Bolts, Nuts, Washers. 
Chains, Horseshoes, Files, Rasps, Blacksmiths' 

Tools, Anvils. Vises and Drills. Onions and T

/ Doesn't peeling onto

"No; but paying 20 < 
for 'em does."—Eoaton

- - 51 and 53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

M. E. AGAR
'Phone 818. /

FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ Steel, Bo/ts ana Rods ! 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John [

J i COMB SAG! 
INTO ORA’

Darkens Beautlfull 
stores Its Natural 

Lustre at O

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE Common garden a agi 

a heavy tea, with sulph 
added, will turn gray, 
faded hair beautifully 
uriant. Mixing the Sag 
phur recipe at home, tl 
bleeome. An easier wa 
ready-to-use preparation 
the addition of other 
large bottle, at little 
stores, known as "Wye 
Sulphur Compound," th 
lot of muss.

While gray, faded hi 
ful, we all desire to ret 
ful appearance and attr 
darkening your hair * 
Sage and Sulphur Com 
can tell, because it dm 
ally, so evenly. You J 
sponge or soft brush wi 
this through your hal 
small strand at a time 
all gray hairs have die 
ter another application 
hair becomes beautlfull; 
soft and luxuriant and 
years younger. Wyeth 
Sulphur Compound Is a 
let requisite, it is no 
the cure, mitigation or

I

Jewelry For 
Birthday Presents

Variety In Jewelry te ee wel
come ee variety In Irene» 
Because a brooch doe» not 
wear out with many year» of 
uea, one le not content with n 
single brooch.
And eo a gift ot Jewelry Is 
always welcome.

It need not be expensive.

At Sharpe's one chooses Jewel
ry from n great variety in nil 
the different pieces. The quali
ty Is the kind one like» to own 
and Ie proud to give ne a pres
ent -f

LL SHARPE 4 SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 Klim Street St Jehn, N. B.

Keep
Out
The
Cold

Quarter round to stop the 
cracks at the base hoard and 
the floor, 86c. per J00 ft

Window store, 11.36 end up 
per 100 ft

Storm doors made of sheath
ing, 81.90 and up.

Storm saehee, inside jasbee, 
thresholds and «trips to pleas 
out doom end, windows.

Bearer Board.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

St Germans are restating the Americans
and Allied troops strongly at various 
pointa.

JK.

— -
-to".........-*»Miahed W The standard Limited, U Prince William Stmt, 

at John. N. a, Canada.

Managing Editor.
_ Yearly Subscriptions:
■y Carrier..............
By Mall....................

, Semi-Weekly By Mall .............. 1.00
Semi-Weekly To United Stetea 1.00

By tee PAse.Canada has done well In previous 
loan campaigns, but the effort to be 
put forward next week should be the 
moet successful of all. Canadian sol
diers, in notion on the western front, 
have started the Boche running for 
home. Canadian dollars in action at 
home will provide the munitions, the 
food and the other supplies necessary 
if our soldiers are to keep up the 
pursuit.

«. V. MACKINNON,

Razor
ALFRED B. McQINLET. My Cuasin Artie was erround at my house last nlto and we was un 

In the setting room playing lotto and pop was reeding the paper with 
his (bet up, and all of a sudden he sed, Herray, my stocks hate lone 
up 3 points, wat do you think ot that? Of course, they had gone down 
»o low it wasent possible for them to go eny lower, but 
think of that?

And he took some money out of one pants pocklt and gave me and 
Artie each a dime, saying. Win and the world wine with yfru, lose and 
you lose alone.

And he started to keep on reeding, and I sed to Artie, Lets per- 
tend we are bisniss men trying to get some money changed, 
started to wawk up and down the room, saying, Whose got change of 
a Id, whose got change of a 10?

I have, I oan change a I *, sod Artie. And he handed me hie dime 
and I handed him mtm, and thi.i Artie started to wawk up and down 
saying, Who can change a 10?

Wy, I think I can, I sed. And I reetched in my pocklt and took 
out the dime, saying, Yes, that» rite. I oan change it.

Iu. glad to heer it, I bln trying to get this 10 changed all week 
now, sed Artie. And he gave me my dime back and I gave him his, 
back, Artie saying, Mutch obliged, Im sure, and me saying. Dent roen- 
shin it, the plezzure is all mine, I Issure you, Ill be glad to change 
another one for you eny time.

All rite, then change this one,s sed Artie. And he gave me my 
dime back agon and 1 gave him his, and then I went out of tho room 
and shut the door and nocked on It, nml Artie sed, Come In, and I op
ened the door r.nd stuck my bed In, saying, Knybody heer got change 
of a dime?

Register Year Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notea 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

........... 11.00
8.00

t do you

»E
8T. JOHN, N. B., THUR 8DAY. OCTOBER 24. 1918.

;
f

“We are fighting for e worthy purpose, and we shell not lay down 
our arme until that purpose has been fully achieved.**—-H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
■end to the front moans one step nearer peace.

And I

■ -♦♦-
MILK PRICES

-4-
This is the time of year when the 

producers of milk are liable to force! 
the question of price upc n our atten
tion. From several pi ~ts o' the pro-1 
vince enquiries have come to me v/lth 
reference to the action of the F\)odj 
Board in regulating the retail price 
of milk. Tl.) Food Board does not fix 
any price at which the produce- mvuV 
sell his milk, nor does it limit his1 
profits in any way, even if he rotr.i’sl 
to cons mm rs the milk he produces. ! 
The Board does not require milk feal-i 
era to be licensed by it, but it does, 
limit the spread or margin of the milk1 
distributor to five cents a quart above, 
the cost of .the suppl. to him laid; 
down at his dairy or place ct busi
ness, and It further provides that nol
dealer operating un u margin or __
spread lower titan the maximum can 
increase the sar e without the writ-;Z" 
ten consent of the Food Board. Anyi 
dealer so doing makes himself liable 
upon conviction therefi r to a penalty 
from one hundred to one thousand 
dollars, or to lmpr'st ament or to 
both fine and Imprisonment.

| Europe and the Slovaks nave shown 
I splendid ability wherever they have 

When he addressed the Orman | freed themselves, through emigration, 
Reichstag on Tuesday, Prince Maxim , from ^ reBtriction of reactionary 
Ulan, who succeeded Von Hertliug as ! Magyar influence.
Jheperlsl chancellor of Germany, said1

GERMANY’S ATTITUDE.

"The Entente Allies and th© Unite! 
that Me country wa, ready oitiier IorjgtatM] by Ulelr roPognKloB „r th„
» "peace of justice. " or a "peace o!, t'zeeho-aiovaks as co-bellt*erents and 
violence." The German Relchsteg ; allies.

I

are committed to the support 
yesterday, after considering tl'e ad- ot the p]an, they haVe formulatad (or 
dress of the chancellor, endorsed It.

Wy, yes, I have, sed Artie, and I sed, Go on, you must be fooling, 
aint you? and Artie sed, No, that's a fack, I cafn change it, and I sed, 
G, wale you know about that, this is my luoky day . And we was Jet 
going to ixohange dimes ageu wen pop sed, Look heer, you L, I've red 
tho same paragruff 5 times now owing to all this reckllss high fin
ance, and Ill take both dimes back and start a fund for persecuted 
newspaper reedors 1:' y ou re not both out of hoer in less than 5 seconda.

Wich we both vas out In less than 2.

e establishment of a republic In the 
If, as stated in Maximilian's reply to heart of autocracy, but there are good 
President Wilson's note, tho Reichstag 
truly represents the German peoples 
-hen the action of that body lu endors
ing the. semi-defiant utterance of the 
chancellor can mean but one thing.
Germany Is not yet in the frame of 
mind where negotiation can b© suc
cessfully carried on. The next move The Federal Government is pleased 
would appdiir to be up to General Foch to offer suggestions to publishers, cal- 
Instead of the President of the United culated to bring about the conserva- 
States.

By a "peace of Justice." Maximilian 
probably means a peace In which Ger
many would be treated as a civilized 
nation, and invited to the counsel 
table to negotiate as to Indemnities, 
readjustments of boundaries with 
prevision for the restoration of Alsace- 
Lorraine to France, and such changes 
as might be agreed upon In the east
ern frontiers, in such a case no ac
count would be taken of the German 
barbarities in Belgium, in northern 
France. In the east, in every area 
where the Kaiser's uniform of field 
grey was in action. This Is the sort 
of peace Germany would prefer, and 
the sort she would probably he ready 
to agree upon at once If It could he 
arranged. But it is distinctly not the 
sort of peace the world demands, no1 
the sort of peace upon which the 
world has a right to Insist.

On the other hand, the chancellor's 
expression "a peace of violence," re
veals the real fear 1n the German 
mind. Germany fears, and she has 
reason to fear, that she will be called 
to account for her many crimes, that, 
in any peace negotiations that may 
come, 'thoughts of Edith ('avail, of the 
Lusitania, of ravished Belgium and 
bleeding France, of tho countless 
atrocities for which the Hun must be 
held responsible, may occupy the 
mind of the Allied powers to such a 
degree that there will be a stem de
mand for complete punishment and 
ample reparation.

The German Chancellor's speed) 
contains not one word of regret for 
the outrages committed, but is a mere 
seanl-dettant -r ing for time He 
has stated, and his statement Is en
dorsed by the Reichstag, that Ger
many Is ready for a "peace of vio
lence." That should be sufficient. So 
long as the enemy is tndlhed to take 
that view of the situation, no other 
should be taken by the Allies. Gen
eral Foch and his men will In time 
bring the authorities at Berlin to a 
different point of view, and If there 
should be a disposition on the part, 
of any tender-hearted pacifist to think 
that Germany beaten Is entitled to 
sympathy there Is an easy way to rid 
the mind of such a fallacious Idea.
Just suppose Germany had triumphed 
In this war and the Allied nations had 
been beaten What sort of peace 
treatment would the Allies receive 
from the very gentleman who now 
prates of a "peace of justice?"

prospects that a Czechoslovak repub- 
lie would prove to be part of the 
leaven needful to aave the mass ot
Europe."

WASTING PAPER.

THE GLORY OF THE GARDEN
Our England is a garden that Is full of stately views 
Of borders, beds and shrubberies, and lawns and avenues.
With etatucs on the terraces and peaoocks strutting by;
But the Glory of the Garden lies In more than meets the eye.

For where the old thick laurels grow, along the thtx. red wall. 
You’ll find the tools and potting uheds which are the heart of all. 
The cold-frames and the hot Louses, the dungpiU ar.d the tanks, 
The rolleis, carte and ralnplpwa with the barrows and the planks.

And there yot’l! see the gardeners, tho men and 'prentice boys 
Told off to do as they are bid and to do It without noise.
For except when seeds are planted a:id we shout to scare the birds, 
Tho Glory of the Garden it abldeth not in words.

And some can pot begonias, and some can bud a rose,
And some arc hardly fit to trust with anything that grows;
But they van mil and trim the lawns and sift the sand and loam, 
For the Glory of the Garden occupteth all who come.

Our England is a garden, and such gardens are not made 
By singing: "Oh how beautiful," and sitting in the shade.
While better men than we go out and start their working lives 
At grubbing weeds from gravel paths with broken dinner knives.

There's not a pair of legs so thin, there's not a head so thick, 
There’s not a hand so weak and white, nor yet a heart so sick.
But it can find some needful Job that's crying to be done,
For the Glory of the Garden glorifleth every

Then seek your job with thankfulness and work till further orders. 
If it's only netting strawberries or killing slugs on borders;
And when your back stops aching and your hands begin to harden 
You’ll find yourself a partner in the Glory of the Garden.

Oh, Adam was a gardener, and God who made him sees 
That half a proper gardener's work Is done upon his knees.
So when your work Is finished, you can wash your hands and pray 
For the Glory of the Garden that it may not pass away.
And the Glory of the Garden It shall never pass away.

—Rudyard Kipling.

tton of paper, in Monday afternoon's 
mall The Standard received four large 
o-pen side envelopes, which together 
contained six sheet's of alleged depart
mental news. The printed matter on 
these sheets averaged 
Inches, and the sheets themselves 
measured one hundred

The regulation recently enacted to 
prevent the undue enhance-nont of 
the cost of living gives to any city or 
other eo ncil power to appoint a Fair 
l'rlce Vvmmitlce, with adequate low
er to investigate and determine fair 
retail prices for milk, bread, substi
tutes, fish, fuel or other necessaries! 
of life.

four square

and eight 
square Inches, a waste of more than 
one hundred square Inches 
This

We pride ourselves upon our 
local self-government, which has been 
evolved to attend to matters of this 
character. It is a great mistake to 
seek to shift upon the Federal Gov
ernment. by the medium of the over
worked Food Board, r.iu' ert of such 
fundamental municipal concern.

With reference, however, to price 
Increase It. Is well to bear In mind1 
that a depreciating currency and an 
advancing cost of commodities is world 
wide, and the Inevitable result of war.
Some commodities advance more than 
others because the ar intensifies the; 
demand for them ; tood supplies are! 
of this character. Our farmers have 
responded loyally to the demand for1 
increased production, and there should 
be among them a sense of heir res
ponsibility to th< Ir country and a de-| 
termination not to take advantage of 
the present excessive demand to drive 
a hard bargain. But obviously the 
present conditions have greatly in
creased the cost of production, and 
any severe measure restraining prie- 
ea Is liable to decrease a production 
that is lread

Mr. Clynes.
troller, recently fixed the price of 
milk to the farmer in that country 
higher than the price in Canada. In 
answer to criticism, he says: "Milk 
is an Indispensable food, a food for, known as the Mensle bridge, situated 
which substitutes ould not be found,1 about one mile below Colllna on the 
and one upon which children mutt 
very largely depend." He was anxl- dr1vfl 
ous to make milk supplies "free from 
the risk of break-down because of tho 
price being fixed too low." It wasi 
necessary to have ' adequate supplies 
of the Indispensable food."

per page.
was printed on twenty-four 

pound bond paper. Presumably tho 
same service was sent to all publish
ers in Canada, numbering about seven 
hundred. The matter contained on 
the entire six sheets could have been 
printed on one-half of one page, or on 
one-half an ordinary letter head. Tho
entire output might have been enclos 
ed in one number eight envelope, to
gether with ten times the quantity if 
It had been necessary to send out that 
much. This was from one department 
only. Tuesday and Wednesday aim 
liar hunches of dope were received, 
the greater part of it absolutely use 
less for newspaper publication, and 
some of It scarcely worth opening. 
But it all meant weight.

It may be pointed out that In this 
servir? to seven hundred papers 
there is a loss in wasted envelopes 
and wasted paper, without the cost of 
production, mall carriage, etc., that Is 
not less than fifteen dollars per day 
to each department so operating. 
And the itriktng feature of it D that 
not one line of the stuff reaching The 
Standard in the package i referred to 
was considered of sufficient Interest 
for publication.

Canadian publishers will, of course, 
willingly co-operate with the Govern- 
ment In any and nil movements cal
culated to conserve paper, but such 
examples as those referred to cannot 
he expected to stimulate enthusiasm 
for paper saving on the part of pub
lishers when every mall brings strlk 
lng evidence of waste at the fountain

inadequate.
British Food Con-'h

For over a year what Is looking for an easy winter so that 
teams may cross the rivers and brooks 
on the Ice.

Yours truly,Beehive road, has been unsafe to 
over. This had been reported 

to the government bridge Inspector 
time after time during the past year. 
About one month ago timbers were 
placed In position for the planks for 
covering.
were placed Mr. Mabee, who was hir
ed to do the work, wrote to Mr. Maggs 
that the bridge was ready to be 
planked. Others have reported this 
matter to Mr. Mas~s, but no planks 
have been hauled to the bridge as yet. 
During all this time, at least three 
weeks, teams have been obliged to 
drive through tho brook, with the wat
er up to the bottom of tho carriages 
and with the rain which fell toduy 
no doubt the water would come up 
Into a carriage.

Perhaps the Liberal government is

BUSHMAN.

1Here's
A Good Shoe

As soon as the stringers

------ —>
THE ALLIED WAR

LOAF IN CANADA |

For Winter Wear
Men*»

A recent regulation of tho Canada 
Fi'od Board limits substitutes to tho 
four cereal flours, 
barley and rye. 
polled l.o sell those substitutes, and 
tin- dealer to purchase them in the 
proportion of one pound of substitute 
t<> each four pounds of flour, and re
tailers must limit their sal,, of sub
stitutes to these vernal flours. The 
present so-called

take the place they occupied prior 
to the war. that is, they will he used 
for porridges or cakes; hut the legal 
-ubstliutos are to be mixed with wheat 
flour In the making of bread 
try. This means that we are to hav.e 
the Allied loaf In reality, the people 
of Canada are at last, to sit at 
mon table with the people 

I Allied nations. Let there be 
i shirkers.

Apropos of this matter The Fourh 
j Estate. In a recent Issue, has this to 
say ;

namely, corn, oats, 
The miller Is com-

BOX CALF 
BLUCHER BALS

The first issue of the Canadian 
Official Record Is coming In for 
some harsh criticism, says the 
Pulp and Paper Magazine of Can 
ada, published in Montreal. At a 
time like tho present, when the 
watchword Is conservation, there 
was half a ton of pan.ir consumed 
In the Ini lal edition, and it Is said 
that the next issue is likely to run 
away with a ton. Much of the 
matter In the Official Retord is a 
duplicate of what appears In the 
Canada Gazette. The Journal is 
reported to serve no useful pur
pose and -;o be a total unnecessary 
expense."

substitutes must Hardwood
flooring

Leather Lined 
Cushion Insoles 
Dampproof Outsoles

$10.00THE RISE OF A NATION.
of the i

tt is of more than passing interest 
that the Czec.ho-Sl j aks have definite-

1 car oak flooring, 2*4
In. face. fine stock, 
...................................... 885.00
1 car birch flooring, 2*4
In. face .................. 190.00
1 car maple flooring, 2% 
In. face 
FOR PRICES call or 
phone Main 8000.

no,
iTim thirty-first day of October Is 

| Canada's National Fish Day. and Lin! 
j Food Board is anxious that the last j 
week In October be made a banner | 

The quuinj dty of Amsterdam sent one 
over an excellent bit of news last throughout the Dominion. During the |

past few w< eks our local dealers hav.) I
Bo.hr hail begun the evaluation of '>«-1 difficulty In securing adequate .up-j 

' , piles of fresh fish, hut the situation'
first by the Entente and later by the|1he ( 11 y °* 0hen1' a 1nrR(' Hml If rapidly improving and there is
United States. Since the early I lui portant centre, and also quaint. A* «wry indication that supplies will he

first glance the news of tha évacua ] »n hand for their demand during the 
(ion of Ghent might appear unhii- ™ming fall and winter.

We hope that all fish dealers will; 
enter into the spirit of a National Fish 
Day Campaign, that they will make 
their premises as attractive as possi
ble. secure plenty of fresh fish, offer i 
templing prices and centre the public 
attention upon the use of fish ns a 
substitute for meat. The Increased ! 
consumption of fish in this country 
should not be temporary; the dealer I 
has an opportunity to establish the 
trade that he has enjoyed during the ! 
war. He should use the Incentive of! 
war conditions to lay the basis of a I 
prosperous and enlarging business. 
The consumption of fish In this coun
try has been small In comparison with 
that <Y other nations, yet -we have the 
best fish in the world.

It Is astonishing how prevalent is 
the absurd notion that the limitations 
and restrictions regarding the use and 
sale of sugar do not apply to the so- 
called brown or yellow sugar. OÎ 
course they do. It is not the facilities 
lor refining but the raw sugar cane 
and beet that are scarce.

ly rejected Austria's offer of a federal 
government, giving as their reason 
that autonomy under u Hapsburg 
dynasty would mean nothing These 
people, who inhabit Bohemia. Mora
via, Silesia and Hungary have at last 
been formally recognized as allies,

THE EVACUATION OF GHENT.
See them in our window, 

tor still, call in and let us sh 
how comfortable they

or bel
ow youin the consumption of fish are.

8110.00
night, namely that the pestiferous

Foot McROBBIE Vto".?Fitters

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.months of the war they hare worked 
courageously with the one object In 
view, -the renunciation of their alleg'- 
ance to Austria and the formation of 
a Czecho-Slav republic, 
period of Teuton ascendancy but little 
progress could be made toward that 
goal, but latterly the Czechs have been 
able to do good work In active sup
port of the Entente Allies.

Territorially, the prospective repub
lic covers an area of some 48,000

Watch the 
Daily Papers

portant, but as a matter of fact th"
Intelligence is decidedly Important 
Ghent, pronounced "Gand" by the peo
ple of North France, of which it was 
a provlncq, in Napoleon’s time, Is a 
very large city, six miles In circum
ference, situated at the confluence of 
the Scheldt and Lys Rivers. It con
tains numerous canals and In some 
respects Is like Venice, it is the key 

square miles, and includes a popula- t0 valuable and costly waterways, 
tton of about 8,000,000 Czechs; *n<1 possession by the Allies will 
8,000,000 Slovaks, and several hundred contribute Immensely towards ridding 
thousand Germans and Magyars. Re
ferring to the movement for a repub
lic, which now seems certain to prove 
successful, an exchange ways:

"With a developed instinct for de
mocracy. the heads of the Czecho
slovak National Council, the name of 
the proTlslooal government, hav© in
cluded In their program universal 
eeSrage and a plan for the local cutt- 
ural end autonomous government of 
those elements the republic will draw 
together.

“The Czechs are admittedly among 
the moet highly civilized people ot

During the

. s£E5~=*
I to start promptly.JÜB

reediness
HONOR ROLLS 

Illuminated 
Brass Memorial S. Kerr,

Tablets Designed
Principal

Belgian soil of the Invader. Ghent, 
during Uie Middle Ages, was a power 
In Europe, and so populous and 
wealthy that It could place 60,000 
soldiers in the field, an army of con
siderable magnitude In those times. 
It contains many textile and metal 
manufactories.
Napoleon In 1792, and when It was 
restored In 1814 It became the capital 
of Belgian Bast Flanders 

The British In France have got to a 
point east of St. Amend, and have 
reached the Scheldt north of the Bel
gian border. The other war news

It was taken by

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FOÔTERITE NEGLECT.

To the EdHor of The Standard:
Sir: -Just a few words to show 

how the Foster government terres the

B

Can be used as an 
r ordinary Razor or 

Safety. Suitable for 
any beard.

Order one on thirty dayi" trial.
Style A...........................
Style 7, Seven Dmy Set . 
Style D, Combination Set

$2.50
. ... . .$3.50

$5.00
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PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production o? 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B.

FROM COAST TO COAST
OUR

ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTING
Is Giving Satisfactory Service 

TRY IT
TOR DAMP SITUATIONS

Main Limited 
9 Box 702 

tt. John, N. B.
d. k. McLaren1121

90 Qermaln St.

LANDING

SchumacherFeed
For Milch Cows 

C. R PETERS' SONS, LIMITED,
St. John, N. 3.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 124*.
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GOOD VACCINE 
FOR THE PLU.

$ » ur Mioe iei
Rumored That Military Teams 

Will Forai a League and 
Games Can Be Played on 
South End Grounds.

'r for this Fall season 
are cha.ru-,taiiatic for 
their individual «uuatee 
and patterns. They 
Impart the aatiafacUon 
of knowing your f»«t 
are properly clad.

All Rid 
uls Heel,

I
Dr. William H. Park, Director 

of the Bureau of Labora
tories, Prepares an Efficient 
Remedy—How it Works.

m

be used as an 
ry Razor or 

Suitable for

L- •

V*t B ' : jL That citizens of St. John,, and es
pecially those who lore ice sports, will 
be granted the Opportunity of wit, 
nesting some lively hookey matches 
on local toe durtnut the ensuing sea
son, Is a report from a reliable source, 
lé is added the several military units 
In the city which will be quartered 
here during -the winter months, have 
among their numbers some “wizards 
on skates” and good stick handlers 
also, who with a little practice would 
make up several strong aggregations 
to compMe with any local or outside

Again, the munition factories have 
In their midst some yung men from 
the peninsula teams, who have In the 
post performed on the lee with no 
mean show lap, and who now are en
deavoring to frame a team or teams 
of munition workers for the coming 
winter season. Should the promoters 
succeed in their endeavors the old 
loyalist Oity may be again the mecca 
tor Its fancy and pre-war hockey 
raeAchee, In which she came out gen
erally on top.

The above news. It is hoped, may 
be of some Interest to lovers of Ice 
sports, and that they may grow busy 
and arrange matters so when the win
ter sets in the days of “real sport” 
will not entirely sink into oblivion

Some of the collegiate schools 
might be tempted to come across for 
a match and although such teams 
might be light the opposing team 
could easily arrange to place on lt.s 
lightest men and in a good friendly 
metiCh delight an audience, which, 
when made up of St. John people 
wouM be appreciated to Its utmost, 
ae all the former Ice sports were ap
preciated here and foltow’ed with 
keen Interest.

As there are no rinke where games 
be played, it is thought that 

south end grounds will be flooded 
for the purpose.

Dark C 
Boots.
$11.*
Stall 
Browi. .vid, $11.00.

New York, Oct Al—The public 
health authorities have found an able 
ally in the battle against the influenza 
epidemic. Based on the results of the 
experiments with the vaccine prepar
ed by Dr. William H. Park, director 
of the Bureau of Laboratories, the 
Health Department was able to an
nounce definitely that the vaccine had 
proved Itself an effective preventive 
against the disease.

Dr. Royal 8. Copeland, Health Com- 
mlseioner, declared the establishment 
of the success of the vaccine was the 
most Important development so far In 
the drive against influenza. Not only 
would It prove most valuable as a wea
pon against the spread of the malady 
in this city, he declared, but it deserv
ed to be heralded throughout the coun
try, and in any part of the world where 
the Influenza was prevalent and It 
could be used as a preventive.

Dr. Copeland made arrangements for 
enlarging the facilities of the labor
atories of the Board of Health, so that 
the vaccine could be made in sufficient 
quantities to meet the demand. He 
announced that the Board of Health 
would be glad to supply the vaccine 
through their family physicians, to any 
persons who desired to be inoculated, 
and made practically Immune from 
the disease.

sard. B -
P ■- I1*1

model In[Hre' trial. :1
» Field Mouse Grey Kid 

Boots, Louis Heel, 
two prices, $12.00 
and $18.00.
Same leather with 
Cloth Top* to ms;ch 
and Cuban heels, 
$10.00.

Black K'.d Boots o; ex
cellent quality and 
workmanship with
French heels, $3.00 
to $13.50.

$2.50 s;

... . .$3.50 

.... $5.00 :mwm&

Other Black ruoi:;. 
splendid matei labs

86.00,
$3.00, $10.00.
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00, $8.00,
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is 61 King St. 212 Union St.drs„ and 
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Vaccine Results Raise Hopes.

The determination of the value of 
the Park vaccine, coupled with the 
fact that the number of new cases of 
influenza reported for the last twenty- 
four hours ending at ten o'clock yester
day morning, showed a decrease of 380 
in the city, greatly raised the morale 
of the army of fighters against the epi
demic, giving them the most encour
agement they had had for several days. 
The new pneumonia cases throughout 
the city showed an Increase of sixty- 
one, but the total deaths from both In
fluenza and pneumonia were ten fewer 
than on the previous day.

Dr. Copeland declared that up to yes
terday the epidemic was still under 
control, but he warned that It was ab
solutely necessary that the health 
forces of the city obtain co-operation 
of all citizens if the control of the 
disease was to be maintained. He 
hoped and expected, he eald, that the 
well persons in large numbers would 
Improve the opportunity to use Dr. 
Park’s vaccine.

Dr. Park still is 111 at his home and 
could make no personal report on the 
experiments to the Health Commis
sioner yesterday. The latter obtained 
the report on recent experiments di
rectly from the laboratory physicians. 
In making the announcement Dr. Cope
land said: —

“Dr. Park has been extremely con
servative In making any reports about 
the value of this vaccine. He would 
wish me to be conservative to pointing 
out to the public the possible virtues 
of this preparation. The opinion of the 
laboratory, however, Justifies a recom
mendation of this vaccine as a protec
tion against Influenza. I have endeav- 
ored to keep an open mind on the sub
ject, but this report makes It very 
clear to me that It is our duty to pro
duce this vaccine In large quantities. 
We will gladly furnish it through fam
ily physicians to any persons who wish 
to be inoculated."

1®Bt.
lift most de- 
variety of

Our Offer- SAGE

ST. JOHN SOLDIER
DIED YESTERDAY» COAST feet. In this way you will avoid get

ting pneumonia or bronchitis.
5. —Do not take any medicine unless 

ordered ’>y a doctor.
6. —Do not cough or sneeze in the 

face of other people.
7. —You should drink plenty of plain 

water all through the sickness.
8. —Stay in bed until you have no 

fever and are feeling much better. 
Stay in the house two or three days 
longer.

9. —If you are not much better, or 
practically well In two or three days, 
call a doctor, if you have not done so 
already, or ask the nearest hospital 
for help, or call the nearest nursing 
centre, or notify the nearest Board of 
Healtli clinic.”

does more harm than good, because 
with the draught thus caused they 
are more likely to get colds and con
tract the influenza 

"Every few minutes 1 have got to go 
in the oar and open a window that 
some passenger has closed and then 
there is always the same argument. 
All the guards on the road have the 
same experience, and .believe that the 
order should be moditied so as not to 
expose the passengers to needless 
draughts.”

of Tower St.. West St. John, and is 
being welcomed back to his old home 
by many friends.

Gunner Walter W. Armstrong 
of 9th Siege Battery Victim 
of Influenza in Military 
Hospital — Was Popular 

Young Citizen.

BELTING USED AS PREVENTATIVE.
While buying a quart of milk yester

day at a local creamery the purchaser 
was informed that, milk was a scarce | 
article these days and she need not be j 
surprised if she was not able to ofo-j 
tain milk at any time. It later develop
ed that milk was being bought in large 
quantities by people as a preventative | 
against the Spanish Influenza and that 
the demands made on the creameries 
were so great that they were finding it 
difficult to supply people. Grape juice 
seems to be another favorite preventa
tive and a number of stores have al
ready sold out their available stock.

y Service

TIONS
c Ai Limited 
C,V, Box 702 

St. John, N. B.
or Gunner Welter W. 

it the »Lh Siege Battery,
The death

removed a
of tills city and one whose early 

w ill be mourned by a host of

AS IT 18 FRANCE.
In many parts of France there are 

no farms. They have been devastated 
by the German foe. What farms are 
left are being looked after by the aged 
men and the Women. The farmer him
self is harvesting another kind of crop 
—the Hun. St. John farmers may 
think they have a hard time with 
winds and weather and shortage of la
bor to harvest their crops, but if 
their lands had bee i devastated as 
those of France have been, and if they j cmiraging news late yesterday re- 
had to fight as Lie French farmer has ! irding the condition of Rev. Father 
had to do, they would realize just! .lohn V .Young, who was seriously in- 
what real farm trouble is The New ! jUred in Montreal by a runaway auto- 
Brunswick farmer owes it to the mobile on Thanksgiving Day. A mes-! 
French fanner who has saved his

GRAVEL ROOFING
also manufacturers of sheet metal work 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

OF EVERY

friends
The young man 

Siege Battery 
ed soon to cross 
the Huns. About a 
seized with a heavy cold which de- 
veloped Into lnfluema He wae ttkeii 
to the military hospital and seemed 
to be getting better, until Tuesday 
when pneumonia set In. Yesterday at 
boon his mother visited the hospital 
and was allowed to see her son. He 
seemed to be bright and assured her 

need for worry, as he 
going to pet better, 

his mother left Gunner Arm-

enlisted In the 
In June last and expect- 

overseaa to help beat 
week he was

Signed by Physicians.

The suggestions were signed by Dre. 
A. Jacobs, W. Gilman Thompson. An
tonio Stella, Walter B. James, Fred
erick C, Holden, Francis Huber, L. Em
met Holt, Henry W. B. Kerg and sev
eral others.

Dr. Copeland announced that, with 
the co-operation of the Red Cross, the 
residences of several wealthy citizens 
would be opened for the use of conval
escent victims of the influenza. This 
will give the hospital authorities more 
room to handle the new cases. Dr. 
Copeland made an appeal to all fam
ilies who could to take some of the 
"waifs" of the epidemic into their 
homes. These are well children, he 
explained, whose mother or both pnr-

ENCOURAGING NEWS. Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.NG Rev. Father H .E. Bennett, acting 
priest-in-eharge of the Mission churclx 
of St. .lo-hn Baptist, received en-

Electric Grills for Light 
h.ouaokoopingany printing of- 

production of Come In and Let Ue Show You
lande j 8age to Father Bennett stated that; 

for him to help in every way to bring Father Young's temperature had gone 
about the end of tihe war and to keep! ci0,wn_ that his pulse was stronger and, 
the Allied fighting men supplied with ! his appetite good
food-«tuffs and other necessities until | that unless unforeseen com plica - 
that day arrives The Victory Loan ' , jonfl appeared there was every hope 
will afford the New Brunswick farm-j for his recovery 
er that opportunity. The money so 
Invested also helps the farmer in an-

eral groups or organizhtlone. some of enta are f11 Tvith the disease and unable other' direction as it enables him to
them being at the military camps. At to ®ive them proper care. The author- market his crops and $upport his fa mi-1
Camp A" the average admission to lties als0 urge private families to takejly. 

the hospital before vaccination was convalescent soldiers and sailors into 
. . eighteen per day, while after the use their homes. There are many such nowj PUBLIC UTILITIES.
Ï . _,hn the third eon *he vaccine It fell to two a day. In In the hospitals. Dr. Copeland declar ! At the session of the Public Utilities' h .... , _____ _
fly Minnie and the late Andrew ‘Reriment B" the number of hospital Pd The Health Department desires j Commission M yesterday afternoon inspector McAnishanf*whn — 

of Mrs. Minnie and the la.te Andrew CMe> ro6Q qulckly t0 elgM and an answers to these appeals to be sent - received ' m •:„■! the arrest of the defendant who _
Armstrong b ^wnson. a dav- but abruptly to only twelve b>’ mQü to the department. Farmers’ Telephone Co. of Carleton' "tated to j|et ™ l£,t J
nf Hartford Conn and four brothers per day Immediately after vaccination. One of the first private house# to he ' with : office at Windsor. Fredericton at a former

nf^Newark AubreVT'l In 'Guard B” ten per cent of the rfven was that of Mrs. James Madison I Va: ,ef on count;, .'«.r approval .f a re-: ‘junk in Fredericton at a former 
„, If® ftanadian Bmrineers Training men were admit,ed to thp hospital suf- Bas8- of No. IK. East Twenty-first■ v»*ed schedule. : revision cuing up- nni . , ufl , h„ had ot frequenf.

ûlw and Sank and Veriv ferhl* from influenza prior to the uso 8lreet- which hut previously been used I ward. The hearing was set down for ,Q^ rooJ," //the ( itv and d d not
a”d Frank Md VenV of the vaccine. There were 541 vac- for a clubroom for soldiers and sailors. Wednesday. N ••ember 27. a, in.::-, ^ V** ^Vitte'd he had

A f nnüLmi nf th« funeral ar c,naUona in regiment, and no Mra Louise (Î. Kaufman of the Ritz- a ,M- Thp h.-anng in the Moncton ; r’. ,'- thp 0f be.
n^eïT^bî nÏÏle SST* [a8M have bcen reported since. Two Carkon Hotel, is fitting up the house|Tramways , -ion which was ; -, '£"£ “1 In F^ederl’ ton at a certain 
rangiemeniti win oe maoe mier. hospitals reported practically no cases at Lexington avenue and Fifty-seventh have been take ' up was not dealt wlhh tj “u, provlou8i The inspector under

among doctors and nurses who had street, formerly used for a private hos- ™ the legal r ; M-ntative of the com- (l.lth (lenie(1 that h,. H ,tfUnk. The 
been vaccinated, while the reports jdtal, for the use of eighty babies and ■’ tlu' • 11 he present. ThS wati tjien adiourned until a later
from other military camps and organ- children Influenza patients. > will he heard on Wednesday. Novum-j (,,ltv when judgment will be given
Izatlons where the vaccine has been | ber 27. at 2.30 p
used -were decidedly favorable.

The Health Commissioner declared, 
however, that these figures would have 

| to be analyzed to root out the sus
picion that the disease had reached its 
apex before the vaccine was employed.
Hd polntedjrut that Dr. Parks' vaccine 
*»« made entirely from the influenza 
germ, or Pfeiffer's b 
that immunity to the disease Is pro

duced by the influenza vaccine was the 
strongest Indication that Pfeiffer's bac- 
clllus, named after the discoverer, was 
the cause of the epidemic.

He explained that if they were able 
to prevent the Initial disease, they 
need not wory shout the complice, 
ions, and consequently there was no 
need of including other organisms In 
the vaccine, as other physicians had

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. ‘Phones\ x there was no Shortlyptly attended to. M- 1595-11 

M. 2579-11The message add-after
strong went to sleep and passed away 
about half past two.

Before enlisting he was employed 
as bookkeeper with Vessie & Oom- 

He was a member of Union

I10 Tests Made Show Success of Vaccine.

(TING CO., The report showed the result ot 
the application of the vaccine In THE POLICE COURT.

I ,odge, K. of P., and one of the most 
active workers In that organization. 
He was also a valued and popular 
member of the St. John Power Boat

Harry Quinn appeared In the police 
court yesterday morning to answer a 
charge of interfering wiah Sub-In-

his
ctor McAniah in the discharge of
duties.

ass-wood Panels
\

fhe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGSBolts, Nuts, Washers, 

ps, Blacksmiths' 

Drills.

'Phone West i 5West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Onions and Tears.
• vrwjy

/ Doesn't peeling onions make you

“No; but paying 20 cents a pound 
for 'em does.”—Boston Evening Tran-

od 53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

! KtiTAMUbimU 1 niland decision also as to the right of 
the liquor inspectors to search and 

any citizen if they suspected 
en of carrying liquor on his

/ Provides All at Own Expense. GILBERT G. MURDOCH \AVENUE OF ALLIES. - hoid up
A feature or the Victory Loan cam - ! the citizShe Is providing all the surgical

equipment, domestic help and nurses at Pu^n WU1 be th • illuminating and d«v/ person, 
her own expense and has only asked |orat*nK °La p - > of Charlotte -t. The case of Edward Burke, charged
the Board of Health to furnish the H the plans street committee j with supplying or handing liquor lo
medical attendance, which they have can be carried u' This Idea has been 1 John Fitzraaurlce. which was to have 
agreed to do. The Second Battery used most suen - - fully on Fifth Avp-i been continued vrsterday afternoon 
Armory, In the Bronx, was turned into nue which is - > beautifully decorated was adjourned until Monday next, 
a temporary hospital yesterday. with flags and bunting that it has he Wm M. Ryan is appearing for both

The total number of influenza cases <*ome known as the Avenue of the defendants mentioned above, 
reported yesterday was 4,733, aeiAllie8-” We in Sr John will have our
against f.,113 Wednesday. Yesterday | avenue of Allies on a smaller scale WELSFORD BOY IS
646 pneumonia cases wore reported. : starting Sunday w.n electric lighting | 
as against 686 on the previous day. The Iand «specially ".upresslve 
new cases of influenza and pneumonia dressing which with a lavish display 
and the number of deaths from the of ,la*s wil1 nu,kA an effective re-1

Loan campaign.] Liunner Kay Chapman, bon of

Rev. A. E. and Mrs. Chap- 
Wounded.

A M Can. Soc C h.

Civil Enginc»r and Crown Land Surveyor
Plans. Estimates. Superintendence. Blue Prints. LilakV. . 

daps of St John and Surroundings 74 Carmarthen St.. St. J. hn
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Surveys.J < COMB SAGE TEA 
INTO GUAY HAIR acillus, and the racx

somewhere in ;Batterywith
France since la>

wounded, end is now in oospltai
Mav, has been serl

Darkens Beautifully and Re
stores Its Natural Color and 

Lustre at Once.
in Bath, England

SERIOUSLY HURTwindow

u. S. SHIP SUNK, BUT
NOT BY SUBMARINEminder of the V. 'oryepidemic yesterday were divided 

among the boroughs ag follows :
Deaths.

Li$ep Common garden sage brewed Into 
a heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, Is trou
blesome. An easier way Is to get the 
ready-to-use preparation. Improved by 
the addition of other Ingredients, a 
large bottle, at little coat, at drug 
stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound," tints avoiding a 
lot of muas.

While gray, faded hair Is not sin
ful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because It does It so natur
ally. so evenly. You Just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with It am*, draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
email strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. Af
ter another application or two your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant and you appear 
years younger. Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound Is a delightful toi
let requisite, it Is not Intended for 
the cure, mitigation or prevention of

MOTORED FROM NEW YORK. |
Captain Alfred Howard and Mrs 

Howard have arrived In the city, liav-j 
ing motored from New York, where I 
Captain Howard is superintendent of | Special to The Standard.
p steamship line

New Cases.
Influ- Pneu- Inti lu- Pneu- 
enz t mon la. enza mania. 

Manhattan 1,843 370 144 110
Dr. Copeland yesterday Issued an ap- Bronx .... 688 <19 43 5/1

peal to all citizens to give personal Brooklyn . 1,391 134 117 lOti
heed to the following suggestions, sign- ' Queens ... 590 67 21
ed by several of the most prominent Richmond . 2il4 6 11 3
physicians In the city:—   — — —

“A—Obey all the orders of the Total .. 4,733 046 836 287
Health Department.

B. —If you feel sick all over, with Object to Open Car Windows, 
chilliness or aching of the bones, and 
with feverishness and headache, per
haps with a cold In the head or throat, 
you are probably getting Influenza.

C. —Go to bed and, until you can get 
a doctor, do these things : —

1. —Take castor o41 or a dose of salts 
to move tile bowels,

2. —Keep reasonably, but net too well 
covered, and keep fresh air in the 
room, best by opening a window at 
the top.

8.—Take only simple plain food. Do 
not take any meat or any wine, beer, 
whiskey or other spirits, unless you 
are ordered to by the doctor.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Lake Borgne Hits Rock Off 
French Coast and Founders, jAt man,Suggestions by Physicians.

On their way to Wclsford, Oct. 23. Rev. A. E. and 
14; the city a visit w;,s paid to Mrs. How- Mrs. Chapman, of Wclsford. have re- 

parents at Menton, N.B. Cap-j ceived word through relatives In Eng 
tain and Mrs. Howard Intend return-j land that their boh, Gnr. Ray P. Chap
in* to New York today, «oing via! man. who went overseas with a con 
Calais, Maine, faptaln Howard Is a! t.ingent of the Ninth ;$ier,. Battery 
son of Mr .and Mrs. William Howard] last December, and who has been

ie -The sinkingWashington, Oct. 23
American cargo ship. Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office 
(5 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38

>/</ Borgne, off the coast of France 
out loss of life, was announced today j 
by the navy department. The ship j 
foundered after striking ft.rock 
Lake Borgne was a steamship of 
3,550 tons.

Head Office 
627 Main Strec* 

•Phone 683rter round to stop the 
At the base hoard and 

or, 86c. per j 00 ft The
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprieto<*. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p. m.
The Board of Health order that win

dows be kept open in cars Is causing 
considerable resentment on the part of 
passengers. In a Sixth avenue express 
yesterday morning several passengers 
attempted to close the windows, but 
were pro vented from doing so by the 
guard. The passengers then stood up 
In the aisle rather than be subject to 
the draught coming in through the win-

"We are having a lot of 'trouble 
about this window opening order." said 
the guard to a reporter for the Her- 

"Passengors don’t want to be ex- 
4.—Do not get up. unlese rt is ab- posed to the draught on the back of 

solutely necessary, and then do not their necks, and in a way I can’t blame 
walk about and expose yomwelf la cold them; It certainly Is uncomfortable 
end do no* go shout the room In bare and annoying. They claim the order

dow stops, $1.36 and u?
9 ft. ▼I A YOUR INTEREST WILL

BE DUE SHORTLY
Am doors made of sheath- 

..90 and up.
m sashes, inside jab bee, 
olds and it rips to piece 
<ore and, windows, 
rer Board.

[51
Mae been Canada*» favorite yeast for over a 

quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
iwpde with any other, eo that a full week's supply 

easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be just ae good

given by
the finance department that the hooka 
of the first war loan, due in V 2f.. and 
of the victory loan of 1917, the semi
annual interest on which is pay 
the first of December. 191$. wil! be 
closed from the 1st of November until 
lei December 
those loans will bo issued by the de
partment to fully registered holders 
a* of record 1st November: IMA

Ottawa. Oct. 23.—Notice Is

Jf» Christie Wood- 
arising Co., Ltd.
86 Erin Street

able onthe first.
MADE IN CANADAaid.

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WiKNlPmo TORONTO. ONT.

Interest cheques for

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 

For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 
EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

tV(r «site. \7 1', i.

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

C ’.nada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 1704

Solignum” ShingleStain and Preservative«

Manufactured in England.

Unsurpassed as a wood preservative and made in most
effective Browns, Greens and Reds. Send for circular 
and prices.
Prompt deliveries in barrels and five-gallon lots.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

GRIP NECESSITIES-Hot Water Bottles

Nasal Syringes 
At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

Fountain Syringes
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!• conMEXICAN PETE. 
STOCK DROPS 

NINE POINTS

MAX’S SPEECH IN 
REICHSTAG HITS 

STOCK MARKET

vn nmiuvDi nunrvimonu «ironAUTAnua

DECLINES AGAIN BASIS FOR PEACE IN CORN MARKETand Prepare i in ria.li
F

7. ARMY CAP 
TOWN 01

On end utter Tueeæj, Sept, trd 
Stmr. Champlain will leave St. Johi 
Tuesday, Thureaey and Saturday a 
10 a. m., for Upper Jemees and Intel 
mediate landinse; returning on alter 
nets days, due In St John at 1.30 p.m 

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manage .
---------------------------------------------------------J
The Maritime Steam:hip C~ 

Limited.
TIME TABLE

Lees Favorable Prospects of 
Peace Rnd Other Things De
press Prices.

Fine Expression of Allies* 
Ideals, But Subject To Ger
man Twisting.

—FOR— Oats Firm from 68 to 69 Cents 
—Provisions Dull.

... Ss?

Baldwin Locomotives Drive 
Ahead With Score of Seven 
up—Money Question in 
Wall Street — Damper on 
Many Stocks.

Wall Street Experiences Se
vere Setback, Shares 

Yielding 2 to 5.

CHECK PLACED ON
SPECULATION?

CANADA’S
VICTORY

j British Reach We 
4L Scheldt Rive 

Valencien:

Chicago, Oct M.—rreeh advances 
took place In the corn market today, 
Influenced mainly by prevailing bullish 
views of the war outlook. Some atten
tion, however, woe also given to re
ports of car scarcity. Seller© were j 
scarce except on bulges. Opening 
price», which ranged from 3-4 to 2 
cents higher, with November 1.24% to 
1.24 7-8 and December 1.21% to 1.22, 
were followed by a slight reaction.

Diplomatic and military develop
ments stlli ruled the oats market. As 
In the case of corn, new strength was 
shown. After opening 1-8 to 3-8 cent 
higher, with November 68% to 68% 
cent, prices remained firm.

Provisions were also slow to open. 
The tendency of values, however, was 
up-grade with cereals.

i (Boston Transcript.)
No greater delusion exists than the 

impression in certain quarters that the 
addressee delivered by President Wil
son, between Jan. 8 last and Sept 27, 
taken as a whole, contain a basis for 
actual peace negotiations, or ever were 
Intended to supply such a basis. We do 
not believe that Mr. Wilson took It 
upon himself to assume the functions 
of a plenipotentiary peace congress. 
What he was doing was to assert cer
tain général principles as the founda
tion of the American participation In 
the war. As general principles, as ex
pressions of what may have been the 
American ideal, these addresses were 
worthy of commendation. As definite 
"peace terms," however, they were 
mutually contradictory, and would be 
quite useless in a conference to ar
range peace.

The reason why Prince Maximilian 
took up President Wilson’s "fourteen 
points" In his proposal was that he 
saw advantage to his country In man
oeuvring the Entente Allies 
them, If he could, for there is scarcely 
one of these points, which, if permitted 
to do so, he cannot interpret in a man
ner to let the Germans off much more 
easily than they are likely to get oft.

Let us see. Out of Point 2, "absolute 
freedom of the seas alike In peace and 
war" would be what the Germans 
would expect to get That would mean 
a great victory for them, because it 
would destroy the sea power of Greet 
Britain, gnd promote the German mili
tary power, on whatever basis the fu
ture might organize it, to first con
sequence in the world. Out of Point 3, 
the Germans would get "removal of all 
economic barriers and an equality of 
trade conditions"; that means a free 
access to raw materials from the En
tente countries and colonies, and that 
is Just now the chief plank in the Ger
man peace "platform. Out of Point 4, 
the Germans would expect to get the 
reduction of the British naval arma
ment Point 6 relates to the colonies, 
and the Germans pretend entire will
ingness to be governs!, with regard to 
these, by the "interests of the popula
tions concerned,” while the point, M 
strictly Interpreted, also would have 
the effect to open up the question of 
the British and French and Americans’ 
right to retain their own colonies! 
Points 6 and 7, relative to evacuation 
of Russia and Belgium, the Germans 
also profess themselves willing to 
grant. Points 8 and 9 only promise 
Alsace and Lorraine to France apd the 
Trentino to Italy, unfavorable to Ger
many ; but the demand in Point 10, 
relative to Austria, seems already to 
have been yielded by the Americans In 
their promise of autonomy to the 
Slavic peoples. Point 11 proposes a set
tlement of Balkan questions on "his
torically settled lines of allegiance and 
nationality." and the Austrians have 
plenty of "history” now, for

(MoDongaH and Cowane.)
New York, Oct 23.—It is probably 

ume that the action of thefair to
cotton market today has reflected a 
less favorable view of peace prospects* 
and because of that an increased re
sponse to bearish features, particularly 
in conjunction with the rapid accumu
lation of supplies In the south. The 
market wee influenced by the talk of 
large ginning returns and southern 
selling wee more In evidence although 
It was not active enough to indicate 
selling on general weakening among 
holders. Trade buying was noted on a 
scale down, particularly for Japanese 
account and at times there were ral
lies on covering but the lowest price© 
of the day were reached in the late 
trading with December selling at 29.40 
or 196 points below the high of last 
week.

It ie rumored that returns to be 
made by the National Glnuers’ Associa
tion show a ginning of 7.060,000 bales 
to Oct. 18th but while this would be 
bearish compared with last year or 
with the five year average, it does not 

rily justify increased estimates 
of the crop ae ginning to Oct. 18th was 
7,303,000 bales when the total crop 
excluding Itnters was only IV,363,000

GERMANS OFF) 
MUCH RE

1
(McDougall and Cowans.)

New York. Got 23.—The mid-day re
action carried Into the afternoon and 

l prices declined further as the result 
of the money committee’s meeting.
The biggest break was in M. N. P., 
which was off nine points. Losses of
two to three points ran all through the New York, Oct. 23.—The stock mar- 
active list, including the rails. ket experienced a severe setback from

Early in the last hour there was a i(s strong opening today, representa- 
vigorous rally In which several Issues tive shares yielding 2 to 5 point© and 
made up their losses. some volatile issues considerably more.

Baldwin was conspicuous by advauc- Unsettlement, which was at Its flood 
ing no les» than 7 points from the low at midday, resulted from rumors that 
and exceeding by several points its financial interests were earnestly con- 
high price of the forenoon. In the late sidering measures to check extrava- 
ilading price© fell off again without re- gUnt speculation. Leading bankers held 
turning to the low level of Uie day. a protracted conference with officials 
There has evidently been much differ- of the federal reserve bank during the 
euco of opinion among the money com- market session, but the result of their 
mittee as to the proper course to pur- deliberations, if any definite plan was 

| »ue. but apparently none as to the ad- formulated, remained 
v usability of preventing a large expan market s close. There was a strong 
sion in stock exchange loans. Common impression, however, that the local 
stock of the Pan-American Petroleum money pool had decided to remove the 
and Transport Co., which controls t lie long-existing ban upon call money 
Mex. Pete. Co., is to be listed on the ,-atcs. the effect of which might be a 
exchange. much higher lending rate. Various rea-

E. & C. RANDOLPH mods were advanced in explanation of 
the attitude of the bankers, but it was 
recalled that a ten per cent, install
ment on the fourth Liberty loan falls i 
due tomorrow, involving payments of,! 
$180,000,000 from this section alone J

More Uneasiness.

Important and Mysterious 
Meeting of Leading Bank
ers.LOAN On end after June 1st, 1918, a «team 

er of this company leaves St. Jor.x 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor aiu 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, twt 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews 
calling at Lord’s Cove,
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday eveuin, 
or Tuesday morning, according to th 
tide, for 3t. George, Back Bay am 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesdsj 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, cailin. 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. Jolt. 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and

French Reach Lii 
River Northwes

1918
London, Oct. 23.- 

Laon French troops 
tàe Use of the Sem 
tag made an advanc 
three miles on an elg 
The British began a : 

ly today on the front \ 
lean and Solesnee, sout 
nee, Field Marshal Hall 
day. The British have . 
two and a half miles i 
tiennes, and have rea 
bank of the Scheldt, 
follows :

"At an early hour th 
troops attacked on the 
leenes front and are 
making good progress.

•’Further north, betv 
nes and Tournai, we ha 
nnd reached the wes 
Scheldt at Bleharies an 
eiderable resistance w 
on this front yesterday 
ing took place in wh 
pressing the enemy vij 
ed many casualties u 
drove him from his p< 
ing a number of priso

Huns Leave Br

RichardsonThe campaign for subscriptions 
will start shortly and ë very one is 
expected to subscribe.

PORT OF BOSTON 
TO BE EXPANDEDEastern Securities 

Company, ltd. , Ware
housing Co.. Ltd.. ’Phone 2581. Man 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsib.t 
for any debts contracted after this da, 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain of the steamer.

unknown at the Boston, Oct. 22.—Plans for exten
sive development of Boston harbor, 
which will so expand the facilities of 
the port as to place It In a position 
to compete with the great ports of the 
world for after-the-war commerce, arc 
announced by the State Waterways 
and Public Land Commission, 
proposed improvements include the 
filling In of extensive shoal area© and 
the extension of railroad© Into these 
filled areas, extension of the state 
owned pier in East Boston to a length 
of 700 or 800 feet and equipping it 
with most modern facilities, deepen
ing of channels and Improvement of 
rivers entering the harbor, and con 
sidération of a two to four track tunnel 
under the harbor to connect East 
Boston and South Boston.

Ja. es MacMuriay.
Managing Director.

W. W. PRICE.
92 Pnnce William Street.

CASUALTIES. The GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.MAY POSTPONE GOV’T
SALE OF CATS LE

St. John, N. B.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st ani un. 

further notice, steamer will nail h 
follows;

Leave Grand Manan Monday*. 7.;> 
urn., for St. John via Eaulpun, 
poliello and Wilson s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wh*,-. 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.3u a m.. (,n< 
Grand Manan via Wilson s 
Campobello and Eaatport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays a< 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Camp- 
hello. Eastpori. Cumming s 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Friday 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice .permitting! 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cumming’s Cove, Eustport and Camp 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays ,ii 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campe 
bello, Eaatport and Cummings Covt 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. to. 
Grand Manan via same porta.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
Manage-,

Infantry.
Ottawa, Oct.. 22.—Casualties:

! Killed In Action—
A. B. Thomas, St. Eleanors. P E.I. 
W F. Mclnnts, Charlottetown. P. 

E. 1.
A. M. Laplerre. Halifax.
O. E. Ryan, St. John (before report

MONTREAL SALES. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 23.—The 

stock on breeders consigned, wlm i it 
was expected to hold in Fredevi< ton, 
November 7, may have to be post;:- n- 
ed on account of the epidemic u.i in
fluenza.

it
was createdAdditional uneasiness 

by the publication of the German chan
cellor's speech to the Reichstag, trad
ers accepting its tenor as a further ob
stacle to immediate peace negotiations. 
War shares led the ge 
last hour, new buying ensuing 
demand for Baldwin Locomotive. Ship
pings and Distilling issues. Final prices 
averaged, 1 to 3 points over lowest lev
els in rails and active industrials. To
tal sales amounted to 1,100,000 shares. 
Bonds were heavy, rails-yielding much 
of their recent advance with an lrregu 
lar trend in the Liberty group. Total 
sales, (per value) aggregated $9,875,-

( McDougall and Cowans. >
Oct. 23.Montreal, Wednesday.

Can. Loco Com.—ô (a 63‘2.
Can. Loco. Pfd.—80 fii s6. 
Steamships Pfd.—3 it 76%. 
Brazilian—60 <Q> 61.
Dora. Textile—60 @ 96%. 15 fri 96%. 
Steel Can. Com.—116 65
Dom. Iron Com 

60%. 115 £ 60%.
Civic Power—25

S■yed.)t With the American A 
of Verdun, Oct. 23, (By 
Press)—The town of B 
weetern bank of the M<

H. D. Atkinson Rexton. N.B.
A. E. Cochrane, Moncton, N.B.
,1. Babin, Newcastle. N.B.
T. J. Buck, Dorchester. N.B.
H. Nickerson, Woods’ Hole. N S.
E. K.. Goodale. Moncton. N.B.
K. Gaudett, Miseouehe, P.E.I.
H. W. O'Brien. Westchester. N.S. 
S. Richard, Mount Carmel, P.E.I 
S. Stewart, Grandview, P.E.I.
J. E. Whelan, nddressn ot stated 
Died of Wounds
C. B. Deulle, Halifax.
P Clark, Chipmnn, N B
D. T. Duffy, St. John
N. E. Auston, Thomson. N.S. 
Died—
A. E. Munroe. Rcotsburn Station 

N.S.
Missing—
H. A. Williams, address not stated.
Wounded—
R. A. Scab, Peninsula. Que.
Lieut. R. Murray. Chatham. N.B. 
W. Perry. St. Nicholas P.E.I.
R. Beckwith. Annapolis. N.S 
H. Traverse, Camphellton.
E. Hiltz. Martin's Point,
R. Johnson, Windsor. N.S 
Corporal M.

P E.I
H. Arsenault. Abrams ville. P.E.I. 
Corporal R. Anderson, Amherst 

N.S.
A. Robertson Truro, N.S.
J. Fraser, Folly Lake, N.S 
A. Barrett. Ruhmond. N.S.
S. Oakes, Mineral N.B.
J. Myahral] Fredericton. N.B.
J. B. Lacqniere, Athol. N.B.
E. Hannah River Hebert. N.S 
J Gaud et. Tignish, P.E.I.
J Rlaeborough, Sherburne. N.S.
C. Graham. Glenbervie. N.S.
J. Johnston, Dominion. N.S.
Gassed—
E. Thompson. Westport, N. S.
W. Edmonds. Halifax.
E. Foley. Halifax.
Wounded and Gassed—
.1. Johnson, Hay Cove. N.S.

G. Duke, Logglevifte, N f,
R. Rogers. lYedertcton, N.B.
H. McNutt, Wallace. N.S

neral rally of the

MONTREAL CATTLE.
CANADIANS WILL

ASSIST RUSSIANS
been stubbornly defend 
mans, has been given

1,350 50' Montreal. Oct. 23 (East End Market) 
Cattle, 500 ; sheep and

Cove an
Receipts

lambs. 175; hogs. 600; calves, 100.
demand at

'<! s5
1931 War Loan—1,000 The Germans set fl 

late Tuesday and Ameri 
ly today reported that 
had withdrawn from th

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The commercial in
terest© of the dominion 
to be placed in the care of an econo
mic committee which in conjunction 
with commis ©ions named by other al
lied countries will endeavor to restore 
the commercial activities of Siberia 
and assist the people ot that country 
to secure thing© necessary to equip 
end carry on their agricultural and oth
er Industries. The personnel of the 
Canadian commission was announced 
by the government this evening. It 
consists of the following persons :

C. F. Just, chief Canadian trade com
missioner in Russia; W. D. Wilgress, 
Canadian trade commissioner at Vladi
vostok; Col. J. S. Dennis©, laison offi
cer of the Canadian-SlberlÀn expedi
tion; Mr. Ross Owen, transportation 
officer in Russia of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company.

Ch.-iice ateers were in 
i in $11.00 to $12.00, while good steerj 

and medium
96%. in Russia are94%1937 War Loan irom $10.00 to $10(fl 94%.

McDonalds—51 'n 22% 
Glass Pfd—25 (a 85. 
Forgings—25 (a 208. 
Nor. Amer. Pulp- CO ; 
Ames Holden Pfd.—25 
Can. Cotton—40 6? 68. 
Royal Bank—5 ô 208 
Merchants' Bank—4 fir?

Choice butchers' bullsdown to $8.00.
] were from $8.00 to $10.00. while others: 
j not so good were down to $6.50 to 
$7.00. Cows were in good demand at 

I from $8.50 to 39.50 tor the best, and 
I medium cows at $6.00 to $8.00.

Milk fed calves, $12.00 to $14.00; 
j grass fed, $6.00 to $8.00. Sheep, $9.00 
to $12.50; lambs. $14.50 to $16.00; 
choice hogs. $18.50 to $19.00. and from 
that down to $15.00 for inferior roughs

000 Eastern The

Paris. Oct. 22.—The 
munication dealing wit 
the eastern theatre sa:

"On October 21 Fren< 
ed on the Danube Loi 
garia. twenty-two mile 
Vidin) which they occu 
tured a convoy of enem 
with merchandise and 

"North of Aleksinatz, 
have progreseed notwit 
strong resistance by th 

"Serbian cavalry ha- 
region east of Paracin, 
of the headquarters of 
sion. Including the arc 
gage of General Von 
mander of the division.

"In the region of Ip 
zar detachment© of Ser' 
and Montenegrin©, 
French troops, capture- 
of engagement© with 
force© In retreat more 
on erg and important bo

Old United States coupon 4’s lost 
3-8 per cent, ou sales.

7 69%
PREMIER HUGHES WILL 

REMAIN ... lNGLAND16T

Afternoon.
Melbourne. Oct. 22. (Canadian Press 

Despatch from Reuter’s Ltd.)—Acting 
Premier Watt in the course of a speech 
at St. Hilda stated 
Hughes had agreed to the Australian 
federal government's request that ho 
remain in England with a view to the 
possibility of peace in order to solve 
the problems affecting Australia, in
cluding the Allies' retention of Ger
many's possessions in the Pacific. It 
was also hoped, Mr. Watt said, that if 
peace dawns Mr. Hughes would be able 
to arrange the machinery* for the 
speedy demobilization of the Austral
ian troops.

TRAVELLING ?Steel Can. Com.—35 '.</ 95. 
Steamships Pfd.—5 fit- 76%. 35

76%.
Brazilian—50 (3 50 
Dom. Tex.—100 (a 96%.
Can Cent. Pfd.—2 j 95%, 25

and heavies.
fq

that PremierNEW TRADE RECORDS.
N.B

N.SWashington. Oct. 23.—New high rec- 
i mds for September foreign trade in 
both imports and exports were an- 

i nounced today by the department of 
Imports were $262.000.000.

their
type of adjustment there. Point 12 

neutralization of the Darda-
Passage Tickets By A:! 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

95%.
Can Cem. Com—75 ,-? 65%.
Steel Can. Com.—60 fii 64%.
Dom. Iron Com. • 50 fir 60%. 1 ■ • • ■ icommerce 

60 5-8, 280 fit 66%. I an increase of nearly $26,000,000 over
Civic Power—20 <q n4% 'September. 1917, and exports, $550,000,-
1831 War Loan—3,300 fiz 96%, 000. an increase of about $100,000,000.
1937 War Loan —5,000 ->? '*4% por the nine months ending Septem-
Laurentlde Pulp—25 <q 182. ;'*» \j ber 191 jj. imports were $2,322,000,00, 

381%■ an increase of $40,000,000, while ex-
Quebec Railway—10 @ 20%. ; ports for the nine months, valued at
Lauren tide Power—25 fit 59%. 76 ij 15:4,619.000,000 represented a slight de-

Hackbert, Bedeque proposes
uellee—only that ; the Turks still In 

Even in Point 13, relating topower.
Poland, which is more unfavorable to 
the Germans than any other of the lot, 
since it proposes a Polish State In
cluding all territories inhabited by 
"indisputably Polish populations,” the 
door is left open to endless discussion, 
for there are nowhere, probably, any 
exclusive Polish communities.
Point 14, the league of Nations, to 
precisely the thing which the Germans 

after at the present moment.
It is perfectly true that Mr. Wilson 

has referred the Germans to his utter
ances subsequently to the utterance of 
the Fourteen Points, and some of thebe 
are very much more severe upon them 

But a

V/M. THOMSON ' CO
LIMITED

Itoyal Bank BlcL . 8t. .In ,
Steady

Savings Bring 
.Real Wealth

MAINE POTATOES.
And

OBITUA160. crease. CASTINGSHoulton, Me., Oct. 22.—Many pota
toes have been harvested during the 
past month. It is estimated that the 
digging season is now practically over. 
The price has taken a decided drop 
and very few are being brought to 
market. In one locality in the vicinity 
of Houlton, grain was housed Thuaf- 
day of last week. This is rather late 
for harvesting grain

Presque Isle, Oct. 22.—United States 
department of agriculture. Bureau of 
Markets, says of potato shipments: 

Presque Isle—Cool, clear. Hauling 
light; growers not ln-

Bromipton—50 @ 60%.
Nor. Amer. Pulp—125 fit 3% 
Ames Com.—25 # 26%.

.(N. Y. QUOTATIONS. X David Glende
David Glendennlng, 

tion died last Saturday 
Illness. He was a nat 
bucto, and was in the 7 
age. He is survived t 
three daughters, also o 
three sisters.

A Savings Account, 
steadily added to, even if 
only by small amounts, 
brings increased happi
ness to oneself and 
famfly and adds real 
wealth to one's 
country.

We are in a favorable posi :.oi 
for prompt deliveries 
ings in

i McDougall and Cowans (McDougall and Cowans >
Open. High. Low. Close. 

88% 86%
68-V 66% 68 

112% 112 112%

Ask.
69%

Bid
69Ames Holden Pfd 

Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 50 
Canada Car 
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Oan. Cotton............
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com . »
Lauren tide Paper Co.............

. 152

87% on castAm Car Fy . 88 
Am Looo ... 68 
Am Sug .. -. 12 
Am Smelt . . 88% 89%
Am Steel Fy . 86% 87% 
Am Woolen . . 52 %

. 196% 107
Anaconda . . 72% 72%
Am Can .. .. 46 46%
Atchlsoe ... . 96% 97%
Balt and Ohio 58% 58%
Bald Loco . . 84% 89
Beth Steel . . 71% 72%
Brook Rap Tr 43% 42%
O F I
Ches and Ohio 61% 61%
Ohlno.................. 41% 41%
Cent Leath . . 66 
Can Pac . . .. 171% 171% 
Distillers . . 48% 50
Crue Steel . . 57 
Erie Com .
Erie 1st Pfd
Gr Nor Pfd . 96% 96%
Gen Elect . . 1-56 
Gr Nor Ore . 33% 33%
Indus Alcohol 107% 107 % 
Gen Motors . 127% 130% 
Inspira Cop . 55% 55%
Kans City Sou 21 
Kenne Cop 
Lehigh Val
Mer Mar Pfd 122% 123 

,r M Mex Petrol 156
•>- an Midvale Steel 47% 47%
ou .ou I ^ Pac ’

ctlcago. Oct. il.—Cotv. No. - pel- Ny*NH and H 41', 41*4 
tow. LE2; No 3 yellow 1.43 to 1.4»; N y Ce„ 82% 82Vb 
No. 4 yellow. 1.32 to 1.3:.. Oats. No. U,or Pac .. jj* 96% 
2 white. 68 to 70. Standard. 69 t0!penn 49'4 49',
70. Rye. No. 2. 162' = . Barley 90 .to U,, a# Clr g» 

Timothy. 7.OU to m "H 1 l“'€r_.|Reading Com 96 
" nominal. Pork, nominal Lard 25.2-1 steel
to 25.32. Ribs. 21.50 to 2-,50. ;st paUl ..

Sou Pac
Sou Rail .. ..31% 31% 
Studebaiker 63% 63%
Union Pac . . 134>% 136% 
U S Stl Com 111% m% 

IU S Rub .... 66 
Utah Cop

rJ Westinghouse 45 45
w West Union . Itt* 92% 

U S Steel Pfd 116%

51
than the original utterance, 
chain is no stronger than its weakest 
link. The Germans—and no wond 
are perfectly willing to stand on the 
Fourteen Points; especially what they 
want now to not determination, but 
discussion, with an armistice, and the 
chance to eave themselves from Mar
shal Foch’s grip meantime.

. . 32 4
65%
95

65 n78 7 IRON87%86 John Desm 
The death of John I 

River, occurred Tuesd 
his residence. Mr. De 
well known farmer and 
epected in the comme 
sixty-eight years old f 
sons. Stephen and Fra 
daughter. Miss Mary, al 
funeral will take place 

Peleg J. Sn 
Pel eg J. Smith, of Ce 

Sunbury Çounty, died 
morning He was the 
the place. The cause 
influenza which develo; 
He leaves his wife and 

Julian L’Estr 
New York. Oct. 23. 

trange, widely known 
leading roles on the E 
erican stage and until t 
her of the Royal Ca 
Corps, died yesterday 

which began ' 
enza early last 

veloped into pneumonia 
Edward Al 

Toronto, Oct. 23.—Ti 
red suddenly last nig 
disease, of Edward Alb 
ent of the Canadian Ex 
for the past ten years, 
office yesterday and 
this morning succum

68
23 103103Am Tele .

OR6U%
96%

182

. ... 60% 

. . . . 96%
70 Engineers.

Wounded and Doe- 1 
W. Hackey. Bathurst, N.B 

Artillery.

continues very 
dined to push their stock and the 
dealers offering no Inducements. Green 
Mountain© and Cobblers are taken at 
mostly $3 bulk, 11-peck barrel, at ware- 

The few Bliss offered sold

45
94% Decide today to let 

The Bank of Nova Semi-Steel
Up to 30,00? Ibs. in weijl.t

168Lake of Woods .
MacDonald Com.

‘ML L. H. and Power .. 84'.
, X. Sootla Steel and C............
Quebec Railway 
Show W. and P. Co. ..116 
Spanish River Com. .. 17
Spanish River Pfd.................
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 64% 
Toronto Ralls............ ..............

67
23 i)r. CHALMERS IN

DALHOUS1E CHAIR

82%
Scotia help you to saveWounded—

M. Horneastle. Fredericton. N B 

Jenki

70%
66 4242 houses.

mostly at $3.75 per barrel at ware
houses. Other points report very light 
trading at $3.764$.

by opening a Savings21. . . 20 hill, Georgetown. P E T. 
ins. Dundas,, P.B I 

S. Jones, Halifax.

44 I. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.• Account here. Interest 
paid half-yearly.

117 L.60 Halifax, Oct. 22.—At a special meet
ing of the board of governors of Dal- 
housie University, held this afternoon, 
Dr. Lawson P. Chambers, of the de
partment of philoeophy, Queens Unl- 

I verutty, Kingston, was appointed loc- 
tenens to fill the chair In Dalhou- 

I Hie, in the stead of Professor Herbert 
| !.. Stewart, a ho was seriously Injur

ed ten days ago by accidentally fail
ing down an entrance at the general 
post office. Dr. Chambers is a gradu
ate of Queens and a Ph. D. of Har-

18 4141
59% BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova See:.a
65%66 Machine Gun.

BELGIAN TOWNS GONE.65 168% Killed in Action—
Lieut. D Livingstone, Black Rock,60 47% 60 Pa»t«p Capital $ 6,500.000 

Reserre Fund . 12.000,000
. . i3o.oeo.soo65%

17%
33%

68% .N.S.
R18% 18%

34% 34%
Dover, Oct. 21.—British officers re

turning from Bed glum say that while 
Oetend has not been badly damaged 
other coast towns have been complete
ly wrecked, 
to Pompe 1L

“It be# been deliberately smashed to 
piece©,’ ©aid one of the officers. "Was- 
tende and Nieupont are almost as bad. 
Dunkirk ha* suffered from more than 
400 air raid©, and has been ter-B,iy 
smashed about"

CHICAGO PRODUCE. Machine Gun Company
Wounded—
N. Sutherland, Dorchester. N.B. 
Corp. O. Marshall, Dartmouth. N.S. 
T. Maneon, Simpsop’s Corner. N.S. 
A. Alsopp, Halifax.'
J. Fraser, Mill brook, N.S.

Ralway Corps.
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Wounded—
E .Weatherby, Windsor. N.S. .

Service.
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^General SalesOffice’*
IIS ST.JAMsz gr.

I./I67%. . 69% 120% L2fl
Perk. 146 161160 , Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The naval service 

department reports three additional 
casualties in the Canadian volunteer 
reserves force serving with the Brit
ish navy. Died in hospital 1-id ing 
seaman Frank Peddle, St. Mary’s Bay.

1 Newfoundland, able seaman Spencer 
Bigg. Long Milford, England: stoker 
Kimble P Goffln. Morrell, PEI

111— 1AA
Oet 47%

26%
47% S. Goldrich. Springhill, N.8. 

Infantry.
HUNDRED HUNS LOST.Nee. 26%. . 27% 27%

41
Wounded—
E. Moore, Penniac. N.B 
A Le Blanc. Pubnico. N.S.
E. McEachern, St. John.
J MeEacem. Souris. P.E.I. 
t McLauchlln, Woodstock, N.13. 
M. McNeill. Brazil Lake. N S
O. Duke share, Clements port, N.S. 
D. Delaney. New Waterford, N.S.
P. Delaney. Sydney, N.S.
J. Dwyer. Moncton, N.B.

80% MONTRIAL
Stockholm. Oct. 21 —The Hamburg- 

American steamer Habsburg struck a 
mine on last Wednesday, while on a 
voyage from Riga to Danzig, accord
ing to advice© from Helsingfors. Oue 
hundred German soldier© and four ot- 
calls upon Ms people to offer public 
stricken passengers rushing for the 
lifeboats, which were capsized.
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30%MONTREAL PRODUCE. 61%

134% 
108% 

66% 64%
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Montreal. Oct 23. OATS Extra 
No. 1 bed. 96 to 97 FLOUR—Man. 
spring wheat, new ..tandard, 11.50 to 
11.65
Middlings. 42.25: Moullie 68.00 
70.00 HAY. No. 2. per ton. car lots, 
24.00 to 25.00 POTATOES—per bag, 
ear lots. 1.80. *

BRITISH CASUALTIES. WILSON’S BEACH BOY
KILLED IN ACTIONShorts, 37.25;MJJ-JjFEE! 44% l>on*m, Oct. 22.—British casualties 

reported for the week ended yester
day numbered 37,160 compared with 
36,710 for ie previous week. They 
are divided ae follows: Killed or died 
of wound»—Officers, 617; men, 4;971. 
Wounded or missing—Officer», 1,464; 
men, 30,198.

I92%
R.P.4W. F. STARR, LTD.Special to The Standard.

Campobello, Oct. 22—Word has 
been received here that Private Mor 
rill Lank, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Lank, of Vrilson'e Beach, Campobello, 
was killed In action on Sep*. 26.

*4» Smythe Street — 159 Union Street 1 0.«FGERMAN NOTE ARRIVES. (t/

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
■ Washington. Oet. 22.—The official 

text of Germany's latest note to Pres
ident Wilson was received by cable

/McDougall and Cowans. I
High. Low Close. 
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ITALY REJOICES.BELGIAN CELEBRATION.today et the 6wise legation. Freder-Jan. Nqxateil Iron inen 
and endurance of del 
run-down people in two 
many instances. Ft hat 
endorsed by sucl\ mon 
/M. Shaw, former Sei 
Treasury and Ex-Govei 
Former United States 
Vice-Presidential Nomi 
Town©; General John 
tired), the drummer 1 
who was sergeant in 
when only 12 years of 
ed States Judge G. W. 
Court of Claims of W 
others. Ask your doe 
About It

lok Oederlln, the Swiss charge, ar
ranged to deliver H to Secretary of JAMES S. McGIVF

TEL. 42.Rome, Oct. 2L—President Wilson's 
reply to Austria waa received with

Washington, Oct 21k—(Deliverance 
of of Belgium, from the Germans 
will be celebrated at Havre October 
24 and 87, the anniversary of the first 
battle of the Tear, under the auspices 
of the Beftgtoa

BMILL STREETFIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CempanyF State Lansing as soon as It c^uld be
decoded.

Indications were that no announce
ment of a decision by the pris Id ent 
could be expected before tomorrow. 
Secretary I .anting was wttii him until 
near midnight, last night, dtomsetag 
the wireless version, but there now 

be farther conferences, and ft 
there will lir exchanges 

with the Allied capitals.

jubilation here. The Meseaggero says INSURE
WITHthat the president's reply to Austria's 

death sentence, which surprised no
body except Austria and Germany.

at length 
along the same Hues, warning agsniet 

Austrian traps, since Emperor 
Charles attempted to deceive the world 
with his proclamation of the federa
tion of Austrian national Elea.

itla the FIJIs.
“Wives are sold in the Mjl Islands 

for $5 each ”
r-ugh.-

“Shame.
**Tep,“ growled the grouchy

Paul F. Blanche!An of- ESTABUBHKD ISM.
Other papers

Chartered Accountant
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Aston Wanted la OBMpteteBted PUew

ton t ttv
tory would be present to give expres
sion tn their great joy over the Tfbee- 
a tion at the eeaooast cities.
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MARSHAL
-

failure. He. 1»4 beet tor fltly rear,
connected with the company. He Is 
survived by a widow end three daugh
ters.

laiiqiiaii; HAIG’S 
ARMY CAPTURES 

TOWN OF BRUAY

year and death was dee to influença, funeral will take place this afternoon 
Her parents and two younger child- service at half-past two.

Sergt Wm. Scott.
Many wUl learn with regret of the 

Special to The Standafd. death of Sergt William Scott, son of
Newcastle, Oct. 23—Marshall Clark the late Joseph and Fanny Scott of 

son of Mr. and Mrs. George Clarice, Milford, which occurred at the Military 
of McKinleyvtlie, died Monday of to- hospital, St James' street, Tuesday 
fluenza followed by pneumonia. He Sergt. Scott was a returned soldier 
was twenty years of age. He leaves and was for the last six months doing 
his parents, one brother, Harry, and military police work at Me Adam where 
three sisters, Jessie, Lillian and he contracted Spanish influenza which 
Edna at home. Miss Jessie Is also caused his death. He leaves his wife 
very 111 with Influenza. and two small children in Fairville,

Isaac Cowle. also one sister, Mrs. James Grippe of
Special to The Standard. Randolph, and six brothers, Alexander

Newcastle Oct. 28—Warren, the of Fairville, John and 
youngest child of Pte. and Mrs. Isaac 
Cowle. died yesterday after a few 
days’ illness of influenza. He was 
about two years old. His parents 
and one brother survive.

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 
SWEARS IN QUEBEC 

LT.-GOV. IN FRENCH

FUNERALS.tog besides his widow. Caroline, ten 
children, two sons and eight daught
ers. The sons areT. ren survive.I Alfred, of Edmon
ton, Alberta; aid Nelson, at home; 
the daughters are Miss Lizzie, Mrs. 
Boyd Kilpatrick, Mrs. Harry Fowler, 
Mrs. Robert Lackle, Mrs. Frank Sher
wood, Mrs. Byron Debow, Mrs. Arthur 
Kilpatrick, all of Upham, and Mrs. 
Alexander Crawford, of St. John. The 
Alexander Crawford, of St. John. The 
noon the se^ces being conducted by 
Rev. Mr. McLaren, of the Church of 
England, and interment in the family 
plot at Upham.

The late Mr. Kilpatrick was well 
known throughout the country, hav
ing been bom and all his lifetime re

cessful farmer, and for years was 
proprietor of the Twenty-four Mile 
House on the Hammond River Road.

The funeral of Mies Mary Goughian 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 07 
Princess street, to the Cathedral. Rev. 
W, L. Moore conducted the service. 
Interment in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Chase, wife of 
Fred. L. Chase, of Vaasie & Co., who 
died of influenza early yesterday morn
ing, took place yesterday afternoon at 
4 o'clock, from her late residence, 222 
Main street, to Cedar Hill. Rev. R. P. 
McKim conducted the service.

The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca A. Reid 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, from her late residence, 691 
Main street. Rev. R. P. McKim con
ducted the service. Interment in 
Church of England burying ground.

The funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan
der Chenard was held yesterday morn
ing from O'Neill's undertaking rooms. 
Interment was made in the new Gathe

red after Tuesday, Sept, 3rd 
Champlain will leave St. Johi 
J. Thursday and Saturday a 
a., for Upper Jemseg and inter

Marshall Clark.
Bi Misa Julia Jewett

The death of Mias Julia Jewett, the 
popular stihool teacher at Bartfbogue, 
took place on Monday from pneu
monia following Influenza. She was 
a native of BlackviUe, but resided at 
Newcastle for some time.

John Moore.
Halifax, Oct. 83.—John Moore, of the 

firm of Martin & Moore, died this 
morning of influença and pneumonia 
The senior partner of the Arm is ex- 
Ma/br Peter Martin, M.P., who has 
been confined to the house for three 
months with rheumatism.

Mra Ellen McCordlck.
Fredericton, Oct. 23—Mrs. Ellen 

McCordlck died last night She is 
survived by her husband, three sons 
and three daughters, five brothers and 
one sister. Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Durost, of White’s Cove, her parents, 
also survive. This is the ninth death 
from pneumonia In Fredericton.

Dr. Bradford A. Richards.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick Take» 
Office—Will Not Leave Ot- 
tawa Just Yet.

• leading.; returning on niter
17», due In St. John at 1.30 p.m 

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manage British Reach West Bank of 
(L Scheldt River Near 

Valenciennes.

GERMANS OFFERING
MUCH RESISTANCE

y

Maritime Steam:hip C~ 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

Quebec. Oct. 23.—Olr Cbarlee Fit/ 
Patrick was sworn in today lieutenant 
governor of Quebec province, 
ceremony took place 1n the legislative 
council room. His excellency the gov
ernor general, the Duke of Devon
shire, presided at the ceremony 

The formula of the swearing in wat 
read by the Duke in French.

Sir Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick 
will reside in Ottawa for a while yea, 
before taking up residence at Spenc
er Wood.

1
TheSpurr in the 

west, Arthur of Randolph, Walter serv
ing hie country somewhere in France, 
and Harry of West fit. John.

at Upham, where he was a suc-

ad after June 1st, 1916, a ate ini 
this company leaves St. JorA 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black 
, calling at Dipper Harbor aik 
Harbor.

bs Black’s Harbor Monday, tw; 
>f high water, for St. Andrew.) 
at Lord’s Cqye, 
or Back Bay. 

es St. Andrews Monday evenin, 
sday morning, according to th 
or St. George, Back Bay ant 
Harbor.

bs Black's Harbor Wednesday 
tide for Dipper Harbor, callin. 
fer Harbor.
bs Dipper Harbor for St. Jolt. 
, Thursday.
t—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
1 Co., Ltd.. ’Phone 2581. Mr.n 
wis Connors.
company will not be responsib.i 
debts contracted after this da. 

t a written order from the com 
i* captain of the steamer.

French Reach Line of Serre 
River Northwest of Laon.

John Kilpatrick.
Alexander Crawford returned to the 

city last evening after attending the 
funeral of 
Kilpatrick, of Upham. Kings county.

The deceased was eighty-six years 
of age, and died on Monday last leeav-

Miss O'Brien.
Joseph Gallant.

Special to The Standard,
Shediac, Oct. 23.—One of our old 

residents and a citizen who will be 
much missed from our town, passed 
away on Monday, when Mr. Joseph 
Gallant died at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin on Calder street after a 
very short illness. He Is survived 
by two daughters and one son, none 
of whom are residing in Shediac. 
During the epidemic that has visited 
the town the late Mr. Gallant render
ed valuable service to many who 
were ill, and while attending the sick 
he contracted the disease, succumb
ing to pneumonia.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle,

Dennis O’Brien, of Belled une, died at
the home of her uncle, James O’Brien ........
of Beaver Brook, Monday of influenza lie cemetery.

hie father-in-law John Oct. 23.—A daughter ofLondon, Oct. 23.—Northwest of 
Laon French troops have reached 
tte ÜM of the Serre River, hav- 
tog made an advance of two to 
three miles on an eight mile front. 
The British began a 

ly today on the front 
lean and Solesnes, south of Valencien
nes, Field Marshal Haig announced to
day. The British have captured Bruay, 
two and a half miles north of Valen
ciennes, and have reached the west 
bank of the Scheldt. The étalement 
follows:

"At an early hour this morning our 
troops attacked on the Le Cateau-So- 
lesnes front and are reported to be 
making good progress.

’’Further north, between Valencien
nes and Tournai, we have taken Bruay 
and reached the west bank of the 
Scheldt at Bleharies and Espain. Con
siderable resistance was encountered 
on this front yesterday and sharp fight
ing took place in which our troops, 
pressing the enemy vigorously, inflict
ed many casualties upon him and 
drove him from his positions, captur
ing a number of prisoners.”

Huns Leave Brieulles.

Richardson

w attack ear- 
ween Le Gabet Yarmouth, N.6., Oct. 23.—News of 

the death of Dr. Bradford A Richards 
in Rochester, N.Y., reached here last 
evening. He was the only son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Richards, of 
Yarmouth. Hei died yesterday after
noon of pneumpnià. He was in Yar
mouth for three weeks following the 
death of his father, who passed away 
only five weeks ago. After completing 
the business in connection with his 
father’s estate, he returned home, and 
nothing ‘ more was heard until the 
news of his death came. Dr. Richards 
was a graduate of McGill, and later of 
New York hospitals. He went to Ro
chester about ten years ago. There 
he had been doing specialist work and 
was an acknowledged authority In his 
profession. ' He is survived by his 
wife and two children.

Rupert G. Haley, of fit John, is an

Charles Dickinson.
Woodstock. Oct. 23.—Charles Dick

inson, a well known hotel man, died 
tonight of pneumonia, 
years of age and is survived by a 
wife and a son, Harry.

He was 75

\ND MAN AN S.S. CO. Miss Juliette PatureMe.
Special to The Standard.

Shediac, jOot. 23.—While the dead 
ly “flu” has" been abating In 
midst the past few days, 
still sad hearts and homes in the 
town owing to the fatal results of 
the malady. The entire community 
mourns the passing away of one of 
our brightest and most promising 
young citizens. After a short illness 
considered grave from the first, Miss 
Juliette Paturelle died at four o’clock 
yesterday afternoon 
her parents, Mr. and 
Main street east

CHANGE OF TIME.
nenclng October 1st ani un, 

notice, steamer will bail a

e Grand Manun Mondays. 7.;> 
>r St. John via East pun. Lam 
and Wilson fc Beach, 

rning, leave Turnbull’s W 
tn, Wednesdays, 7.30 a m., (m 
Manati via Wilson's 
aello ami Eastport. 
b Grand .Manau Thursdays a< 
n . for St. Stephen, via Camp- 
Sastpori, Cumming s Cove an

mlng leave St. Stephen Friday 
a.m. (tide and Ice .permittingi 
ind Manan, via St. Andrews 
ng’s Cove, Eusiport and Camp

a Grand Manan Saturdays ,ii 
n. for St. Andrews, via Cam pu 
Sastport and Cummings Covt 
Qg same day at 1.00 p.m. to. 
Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manage »\

there are

Mrs. Rudolphos Hepburn.
Mrs. Mabel J., widow of Rudolphos 

Hepburn, died at the home of her 
brother, William Hargrove, at Halifax 
on Oct. 18. She was a daughter of the 
late John and Sarah Hargrove. She 
is survived by one daughter, May, t-wo 
sisters and four brothers. The sister* 
are Mrs. Watkins, of West Somer
ville. Mus., and Mrs. Charles Fowler, 
of Goldberg, Saak. The brothers are 
John Hargrove of this city, Adj. Wil
liam Hargrove, of Halifax, David Har
grove of West fit. John, and Rev. 
Charles Hargrove of Island Falls, 
Maine.

S/ With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun. Oct. 23, (By the Aaeociated 
Press)—The town of Brieulles, on the 
western bank of the Meuse, which has 
been stubbornly defended by the Ger
mans, has been given up by the eue-

at the home of 
Mrs. E. Paturelle 
The passing of 

such a lovely young life, snatched so 
suddenly from the family circle, is a 
very sad blow to the parents and 
surviving sister. Miss Laurette. The 
late Miss Paturelle was beautiful in 
character, and resigned to die. Of 
a pleasing agxpearance with charm 
of personality, gifted in art and in 
music, and with a sweet lovable 
dispositi

The Germans set Are to Brieulles 
late Tuesday and American patrols ear
ly today reported that the Germans 
had withdrawn from the town.

Eastern Theatre.

Paris, Oct. 22.—The official com
munication dealing with operations in 
the eastern theatre says:

"On October 21 French forces reach
ed on the Danube Lom-Pulante (Bul
garia. twenty-itwo miles southeast oi 
Vidin) which they occupied ; they cap
tured a convoy of enemy barges loaded 
with merchandise and wheat.

"North of Aleksinatz, Serbian forces 
have progressed notwithstanding very 
strong resistance by the enemy.

"Serbian cavalry have reached the 
region east of Paracin, capturing part 
of the headquarters of n German divi
sion. Including the archives and bag
gage of General Von Gallwltz, com
mander of the division.

"In the region of Ipek and Novlpa- 
zar detachments of Serbian Comitadjis 
and Montenegrins, supported by 
French troops, captured In the course 
of engagements with Austro-German 
force* in retreat more than 1,600 pris
oner? and Important booty.”

Juliette was beloved by 
in her home town and innd'Sir Edward Fry.

London, Oct. 19—Sir Edward Fry, 
former Lord Justice of Appeal, died at 
Failand House, near Bristol, on 
Friday. Sir Edward was 91 years old 
and had a long career before the Brit
ish bar and was distinguished as an 
arbitrator in both national and inter
national disputes. He was selected by 
the United States to act as Its arbl 
trator in >s claim against Mexico aris
ing out of the so-called Pious Fund 
of California in 1902, and was arbitra
tor between France and Germany on 
the Casa Blanca incident In 1909.

Sir Edward was the author of sev
eral essays and treatises on legal an t 
other subjects, among which was a 
weighty volume on the "Accordance 
of Christianity with the Nature of 
Man.” His hobby was the study and 
collection of mosses, concerning which 
he Issued a standard work.

other parts her large circle of friends 
will be
death. The deceased had spent the 
greater P*rt °f her life at educational 
institutions, and was at the Convent 
of the Sacred Heart, Halifax, at the 
time of the disaster when she re
ceived slight injuries. Her standing 
in all branches of her studies was 
exceptionally good. She was the 
possesser of a voice of unusual sweet
ness, and was ever ready to give of 
her talent to functions, social and 
patriotic. She will be held In fond 
remembrance by our citizens who ex
tend to her grief stricken family 
their deepest sympathy. The sad 
blow of her daughter's death < 

.^double bereavement 
relie, whose sister, the late Mrs 

Hebert, so recently passed

saddened to know of' her

age Tickets By A:! 
in Steamship Lines. 
1. THOMSON - co to Mrs.

Patu
AbbleLIMITED

al Bank Bid ?•:. .In , Mrs. A. Hathaway.
Special to The Standard.

Aroostook Jet.. N. B„ Oct. 23.— 
Mrs. Hathaway, wife t>f A. Hathaway, 
engineer of the C P. R. died yester
day of pneumonia.

Judeon Nathaniel Peck.
OBITUARY.CASTINGS Special to The Standard.

Albert. Oct. 22.—The funeral ot the 
late Judeon Nathaniel Peck took pluvr(X David Glendennlng.

David Glendennlng, of Harvey Sta
tion died last Saturday after a lengthy 
illness. He was a native of Rlchi- 
bucto, and was in the 79th year of his 
age. He Is survived by one son and 
three daughters, also one brother and 
three sisters.

on Monday last at. the pai 
Hopewell, from his late residence at 
two o’clock p. m. The services 

conducted -by the Rev. Richard 
Opie, Methodist clergyman. Inter
ment was made in the family lot, in 
the Peck cemetery, a beautifully situ
ated spot set apart on the old Peck 
grant by one of the second genera
tion of the name after this Empire 
loyalist family reached this Domin
ion from the State of New York. 
The deceased Was a son of Elisha 
Peck, Esquire, second, and Sarah 
Brewster. Dissolution took place at 
4 o'clock on Friday last. He was in 
his 83rd year, and had not been bed
fast. although ailing for some ten 
days. At noon on Friday Mr. Peck 
the tide, and there was no moaning 
he was retiring to his room 
after, he asked a lady 
ing at the home, what 
would turn to go out, and on receiv
ing the answer, he remarked quietly: 
"I will go out with the tide today.” 
And at the hour mentioned his life 
went peacefully and gently out with 
lthe tide, and there aws no moaning 
at the bar. Mr. Peck was married to 
Annie Elizabeth Turner, a daughter 
of the late Council Turner of Dor
chester. N. B.. She predeceased him 

years. The surviving 
Egbert C.. keeper of the 

Island light and fog

Mr». Fred L. Chase. ,
Sincere regret was expressed yester

day when it became known that Mip. 
Fred L. Chase died at an early hour 
yesterday morning at her home, 222 
Main street. She became ill With in
fluenza last Saturday morning 
pneumonia developed, death resulting 
She is survived by her husband, who 
is in a critical condition from - 
monia, an infant child, her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Gorman of 
this city: three brothers, Alfred at 
home and Charles and Jack, overseas 
with the Canadian expeditionary forces 
and two sisters, Miss H. Gorman at 
home and Mrs L. H. Adams of An- 
aonla, Conn. Mrs. Chase was 
woman who had a wide 
friends and acquaintances and heart
felt sympathy will be extended to the 
bereaved family.

re in a favorable posi :/j; 
rompt deliveries on cast
n

IRON John Desmond.
The death of John Desmond, Little 

River, occurred Tuesday evening at 
his residence. Mr. Desmond was a 
well known farmer and was highly re
spected In the community. He was 
sixty-eight years old and leaves two 
sons. Stephen and Frank J., and one 
daughter. Miss Mary, all at home. The 
funeral will take place today.

Peleg J. Smith.
Pel eg J. Smith, of Central Blissville, 

Sunbury Çounty. died on Thursday 
morning He was the postmaster of 
the place. The cause of death was 
Influenza which developed pneumonia 
He leaves his wife and two children.

Julian L'Estrange.
New York, Oct. 23.—Julian L’Ee- 

trange, widely known as a player of 
leading roles on the English and Am
erican stage and until recently a mem
ber of the Royal Canadian Flying 
Corps, died yesterday after a brief 

which began with an attack 
enza early last week and de

veloped Into pneumonia.
Edward Allen.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—The death occur
red suddenly last night from heart 
disease, of Edward Allen, superintend
ent of the Canadian Express Company 
for the past ten years. He was at his 
office yesterday and at one o'clock 
this morning succumbed to heart

OR

emi-Steel
:o 30,00? Ibs. in weijl.t

a young 
circle of(THESON&Co. Lid

who was visit- 
time the tide

BOILERMAKERS

' Glasgow, Nova Sec:.a
Miss Annie V. Hayes.

The death of Miss Annie Veronica 
Hayes occurred yesterday at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hayes, Glen Falls, after a short ill
ness from pneumonia. Besides her 
parente four sisters and two brothers 
survive. The sisters are: Mrs. William 
Trlfts, Mrs. Edward Hlpwell. Mrs. 
Frank L. McGuire, this city, and Miss 
Helen at home The brothers are 
Louis, of Portland. Me., and Joseph, at 
home. The funeral, which is private, 
will be held this afternoon.

Mrs. Sarah B. Currie.
The death occurred Tuesday after a 

long illness, at the home of her broth
er, J. A. Mailman, 20 Pleasant street, 
West St. John, of Mrs. Sarah B. Cur
rie. wife of Frederick Currie. She wae 
a daughter of the late Christopher 
Mailman, and is survived by her hus
band, one daughter, Mrs. George Toole 
of Clancy, Montana : two brothers and 
two sisters. One brother, at whose 
home she died, and one sister, Mrs. 
Peterson, live in West St. John. The

/i
I/* ZA'Jl

some two 
familI illness, 

of in flu Grindstone 
alarm: George H., at home; Albert J., 
of Dawson city; John W., of Boston, 
and Miss Janie M. at home.

In his address at the home the 
reverend gentleman based his re
marks on the words 
“We all do fade as 
Methodist choir, Mrs. Alden H. Peck 
acting as organist, sang very beauti
fully the following 
What the Voice f: 
cloims,” "Will the iCrcle be Unbrok
en,’’ and "The Hour of My Departure’s

The sons, Egbert C and George IT 
and William L. and Captain Alden H. 
Peck were the pall bearers.

IHON 11BB5I f BITUMINOUS
ruu.’ K8M STEAK O'*/

has coals

ENERAL SaLESOFFICe’*
UUW ST. of scripture,

a leaf." TheMONTREAL

A W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
Agents At St. John. hymns: "Hear

rom Heaven Pro-

COAL
ST QUALITY 
ASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Rc , J.
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HEALTH Mrs. John Kilgallen.

Mrs. (Captain) W. J. Codie. of 
Watertown. Mass., arrived Tuesday 
and Is at the Royal Hotel.
Oodie accompanied the remains of 
her sister. Mrs. ft aptnln) John Kil- 
gaHlen. who died at Watertown, Mass., 
in July.

Mrs. Kilgallen’s husband was cap
tain of the ship Crusader. He died 
in Rio-de-.ianeiro in 1886, and their 
only child, a baby hoy, 14 months old, 
also died in Rkwle-Janeiro at the 
same time and Captain Kilgallen and 
his baby son were buried together.

It had been Mrs. Kilgallen’s custom 
to pass some of her time each year 
with Mrs. Codie in Watertown, and 
since 1911. when in St. John, Mrs. 
Kilgallen boarded with Miss . owlan. 
Mrs. Kilgallen’s remains were buried 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

Blanche Kirkpatrick.
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Oct. 23—The death of 
Blanche Kirkpatrick, the oldest child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lealie Kirkpatrick, 

others. Ask your doctor or druggist of Douglastown, took place Monday
night.

ft W.F. STARR, LTD.
'the Btreat — 159 Union Street 1«F

. ^LANDING

3NEY SOFT COAL
lMES S. McGIW

/ G
Nqxated Iron increases strength 

and endurance of delicate, 
run-down people in two weeks’ time in 
many instances, ft has been used and 
endorsed by buc!\ mon as Hon. Leslie 
'M. Shaw, former Secretary of the 
"Treasury and Ex-Governor of Iowa; 
Former United States Senator and 
Vice-Presidential Nominee Charles A. 
Town©; General John L. Clem (Re
tired), the drummer boy of Shiloh, 
who waa sergeant In the U.8. Army 
when only 12 years of age; also Unit
ed States Judge G. W. Atkinson of the 
Court of Claims of Washington, and

Squeeze the juice of two lemons In
to a bottle contfi\iing three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
bleaching and skin whitening lotion, 
and complexion beautifier, at Very, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard 
White for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day and 
see how tan. redness, sallowness, sun
burn and windburn disappear and 
how clear, soft and rosy-white the 

Deceased was to her fourth skin becomes. Yes! It Is harmless.

nervous,
2. 8 MILL STREET

it*aul F. Blanche!
tartcred Accountant
LEPHONK CONNECTION

. John and Rothesay

About It

i
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TEAM WORK COUNTS
“Let’s All Pull Together”

N TOT long since the armies of England, 
* ^ France, Italy and all the Allies were put 

under the supreme command of Marshal Foch. 
From that time forward victory began to come 
to the allied arms because all the armies of the
Allies were pulling together. TEAM WORK
COUNTS.

No one army, no one regiment, no one 
man is winning this war. It is in 
their all pulling together that we win. 
—TEAM WORK COUNTS—

JEinr

Now it is for the civilian population to pull 
together with our brave boys over there. And 
it is for you to pull together in team work with 
your friends and all your neighbors and all the 
rest of the people in this good Canada of ours. 
It is up to us to pull together and by our
UNITED TEAM WORK put over the

1918 Vitiory Loan
$13,000,000 to be Raised in New Brunswick

We Must Pull Together 
“DOUBLE UP”

SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY
HUGH H. McLEAN, Major General

LEMON JUICE 
WHITENS SKIN

Girls ! Make beauty lotion 
at home for fexv cents

NUXATED
IRON

9
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LBA — W4LLARE
4 t-TORAOH BATI

OTTIES McIN
•4 Sydney Street Vhoi

m

BINDERS AND P!
Modem Artl.tlc W 

Skilled Opérât, 
ORDERS PROMPTLY

McMILLANm,ce Wm. St Tlus

BARR1STE1

Mll.ES B. INI 
Solicitor, Et 

30 Princess St., St, J 
Money to Loan c 

Estate.

CONTRACT!

KANE & Rli

General Contra 
161-2 Prince Willies 

•Phone M. 2702

W. H. ROW1
Carpenter and Builder. H 

and Moving a 6pe< 
jobbing promptly att 

W. 461-21; residence • au 
Rodney direct. West

V -
ROBERT M. TE 
Carpenter and t

Estimates cheerfully 
Make a Specialty of 

Metal Weather 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St '1

Strip, gi

ISAAC MER(
Carpenter and , 

197 Carmarthen Str 
Telephone, Mai

Engineers & Contra
E. R. Reid, Pres 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, I

102 Prince Williai
•Phone Main 11

W. A. MUNI 
Carpenter-Cont 

134 Paradise I 
Phone 212

*—fr

EDWARD BA
'..arpenter, Contractor, Ai 
i>pooial attention giXen t 

g *ud le puns to ho

\)U Uuke Street. Pho
ST. JOHN. N.

CANDY MANUFA

"G. B."

> CHOCOLAT
The Standard of 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guaran 

Finest Materi; 
GANONG BROS 

St. Stephen, N
Food Board License h

CUSTOM TA1

A. E. T1LAINOR, Cust< 
Successor to E. McP 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed i 
Goods called 1er and 

ZJL Princess Street.
Satisfaction 

Telephone Main 16

COAL AND W

COLWELL FUEL ( 
Coal and Kind 

UNION STREET 
'Phone W. I

H. A. DOHEf
Successor to 

J,, - F. C. MESSBNC
COAL AND W 

375 Haymarket , 
"Phone 303'
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DENTIST'

DR. a P. TRA 

Dental Surge 
50 "Waterloo S

Office Hours: 9 a. m. i

ELEVATOI
We manufacture Elect 

Passenger, Hand Power, 
era, etc.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST :AT > rJ UUI W '-VF1

lit™
r.-fHOUSECLEANING NURSING WORK 

OPTO THEATRES GOINGONWELL
V. A. D. COOKING 

IS APPRECIATED

f- .

:wmBy Or. W. S. Sadler.
Pet,the patient te toed a»d keep 

him there until the doctor authorises 
him to get up; that Is, until the dis
ease Is thoroughly eradicated. Stop 
all solid foods, give only fruit juices 
end gruels for tWo or three days. Give 
plenty of water or lemonade, either 
hot or cold; a glass of Ilqçld every 
hour when the patient Is awake, and 
oftener If he desires It > *

At the onset of the disease It is well 
to give a brisk cathartic, such as cas
tor oil, followed In one or two hours 
by epsom salts. The bowels should 
be promptly and thoroughly washed 
out by means of several large, warm 
•oapsud. enemas. ■ 
followed by cold water friction are al
so beneficial.

Giyls Taking Four Year Farm
ing Course For First Time in 
History of Institution.

- i.
isEtS? "

"“Fruit-a-tivcs'* Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief.

As commandant of the V. A. D.. Mrs. 
Kuhrlng paid a visit to Partridge Isl
and yesterday inspecting the nursing 
work which Is going op there. It is 
highly satisfactory and high praise Is 
being given the V. A. D. for their 
faithful work.

In the city several new helpers have 
oome la who are doing excellent work 
Mrs. Alfred MoGinley was on duty all 
day yesterday 
help in several cases where help was 
badly needed. Mies McDonald, another 
helper, is doing the work of a district 
nurse going from one home to another 
and her visits are greatly appreciated 
by the patients.

Miss Berry left yesterday for Minto 
nd Miss Marion KVoet and Miss Me-

Twenty Persons to be Assisted 
Today—More Cars Needjd 
for the Work.

! Picture Houses Bring Thor
oughly Renovated While 
Ban is on.

: ooldi sed bronchitis, u certain In II. 
notion on oil obnet trooblna an anti
toxin to « diphtheria, or rnootontion on 
•mall-pox, wouldn't too feel Ilka glrlu 
It a trial T

Papa to the dtocoreirt 
Pope are little tablet!, oootalnmx 

certain medicinal ingredients, which, 
when placed upon the tongue. Immedi
ately tom into vapour, and are at once 
breathed down the & passages to the 
lungs. On their journey, they soothe 
the inflamed and irritated membranes 
of the bronchial tubes, the delicate wal Is 

the air passages, and finally enter 
dcarry relief and healing to the lungs. 
In a word, white no liquid or solid 

can set to the lungs and eir pewes. 
these Pepe fumes get there direct, and 
$\ obos commence their work of healing.

Cut out this 
article, write 

across It the name and date of this paper, 
and mail it (with lç. stamp to pay return 
postage) to Pepe Co.. Toronto. A free 
trial packet will then be sent you. AH 
druggists and stores sell Pepe, 60c. hoe.

1
For the first time In the hlafcory of 

Macdonald Agricultural College, 
Guelph, the four year farming coarse 
has been Invaded by girls. The olaeeee 
opened recently, with four girls 
amongst the students, and it la to ha 
earnestly hoped that more1 and more 
girls will take this course, realising the 
tremendous value it will be to them.

This Is the first year that It hae 
been possible for girls to take the 
course, and the privilege comes at 
a recognition of the sterling qualities 
those who have gone "on the land" 
to assist in production, h^ve shown 
It will be recalled that In the early 
summer a special three weeks cl see 
in farming for girls was opened at 
Macdonald College in order to give 
those who were going to help In farm 
work through the summer, some 
knowledge of farm work. The prin
cipal of t.he college. Dr. Crellman 
has stated that the short course waa 
purposely made very stiff, but that 
the girls went through with it splen
didly. Thle was one thing which 
induced the principal to open the reg
ular course for girls.

Though only Open now, there had 
been a desire on the part of some wise

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. 
"For seven years, l suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and ludigest- 
ning gas from the 
d chronic Constlpa- 

l tried many remedies but 
Finally a 

took

Whs* the ban Is removeo from the 
there need he no fear of anv 

This
anyone

Mrs. T. E. Uirvau. as convenor of 
the V. A D. Cooking Committee, re 
ports a very busy day yesterday and 
last evening slated that everything is 
ready for the morning 
twenty-two persons to bv assisted to-

I Ion. I had 
stomach, and 1 
lion.

th bale
[ 1ÀInflection from the buildings, 

may "he clearly realised by 
1 who views the cleaning and renovating 
prooeas going on in most ot the St.
John picture houses.

The Imperial, always noted for its 
wetkkeot Appearance, Is now being 
thorongliiy gone over, and some altera
tions made which it was act possible! 
to have done while the populxr house ja
te in oac Inside and cut this Keith rnn68 are to faUow today, 
theativ Is b.ine t re. red ro r. bousr ' A ilmllar party, (one graduate mine 

■ cleaning which would ,»• », hou.c «nd two or more experienced worker,) 
wife to alum, and M-UKriar odor. needed *» *? lo 8tanle>, “ »«•“
fresh palm with VI. "lean .smell o!lfor «•<““*• h“ w“* fram th‘t 
newly scrubbed floor-: wiii greet the 

'Imperial patrons when .hey return to 
Ane* more view tbe fortunes of screen 
favorites

and gave much needed
nothing did me good.
friend advised "Fruit-a-tives." 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 

Two supervisors have been appoint- Die well. To everyone who has miser- 
ed for tile kitchen. Miss Dorothy Rob- able health with Constipation and In- 
son and Miss Dorothy Blizzard, and digestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
they have two assistant» working with j "Fruit-a-llvea." and you will get well.”

There are

Sweating bathe of

Isolate the Victim».
Hot footbaths In connection with hot 

lemonade drinking are valuable. Do 
not forget to isolate and quarantine 
Spanish influenza victims. A11 dis
chargee from the nose, throat and 
lungs should be carefully collected 
and disinfected or burned.

2. PAIN IN BACK AND LEGS 
These pains in varying parts of the 
brdy may be relieved "by very hot foot
baths, foHowed by cold water fric
tion. Pains are also greatly relieved 
by keeping the feet and legs thor
oughly warm. They are sometimes 
greatly relieved by gentle rubbing or 
stroking.

3. HIGH FEVER —The fever of 
Spanish Influenza is best treated by 
cooling wet-sheet packs or by Inject
ing cool water Into the bowel. The 
vet-sheet packs are given as follows:

An ordinary sheet is folded from 
either side toward the middle and 
then wrung quite dry out of cold wa
ter or Ice water. it really requires 
two persons to wring out the sheet. 
While the patient is rolled over on 
cno side the properly folded wet sheet 
is placed In the middle of the bed.

The patient is quickly returned to 
his back, and with the arms extended 
above hts head, one side of the sheet 
Is quickly drawn over the chest and 
abdomen and snugly wrapped about 
the leg on that side.

The antis are now quickly brought 
down to the sides, and the other side 
of the sheet la brought over the chest 
and arms, snugly tucked about the 
neck and wrapped about the other leg.

Before all this procedure dry blan
kets are prepared on the bed under
neath the wet sheet, and these are 
now quickly brought, over the patient, 
and in a very few moments the suffer- 
e.- begins to feel much better; the fev
er is quickly reduced, the patient rests 
better, often falling asleep immediate
ly after one of these packs. DON'T 
FORGET THAT THIS PACK IS A 
FAILURE UNLESS THE PATIENT 
!ti THUS WRAPPED IN SEVERAL 
LAYERS OF BLANKETS.

The wet sheet pack not only 
lowers the temperature, but also great
ly lessens all the nervous symptoms 
of the patient. The worst cases of 
fever are usually controlled by giving 
one or two packs twice daily. Of 
course, these packs are better given 
by a trained nurse, or In co-operation 
with the physician.

Curing the Headache.
4. SEVERE HEADACHES.—When

ordinary, generous cold compresses

ALBERT VARNER.
The motor vommifee. consisting of! 50c. a box, G for $_\50. irial size 25c.

Miss Lou Robinson, Miss Jean Aiidci-1 At dealers or sent hosipald by Fruit-a- 
son. Miss Blanche Beatteuy. with Miss tives Limited. Ottawa, Ont.
Edith Millar as convenor, have been 
going steadily all the time, delivering 
the cooked food* and conveying the 
helpers about the city. If any other 
owners of cars would offer them for 
this purpose they would be very we!-
come even II the motors could only be , Ul0 New VolK
.-pared or a couple ol hours each day 5|w..yu, ,1U| ,be lnher.

"We have received : plend,d support in„ ^,lUon , «.publican
from the publie. Mrs. Un-vet, .aid SwuU) katier „ well »s ,liUl 
"both In money end food. Ve could whkh ills um eliavactcl. ,„ld ablllty 
not beg,,, to have accomplished soi ;amnlanu Soaator Loil e 3|>ted M 
mur.h unles« the cititens Had backeds . ., what ,|e
11» up as they have let, prominent | ltll|l|(| _ (rt| u3 n .. . „eaee that people, to have the courses available

rh",n. «ue bridesmaid and Imslness men notitted the convenor ,,,,,,t llB restored " This was also ,l> Sirh several years ago. Mr. W. 8.
Galllvan. br.---.er of the that In the mall today would lie check. ni>, ()f th(, lerrlt0rlul terms Hanna was one who two or three

the r oom. The which they wished used for this work. jtl tllti vresideots address of Jan. 8 years ago visioned the possibilities of 
The checks. It may ho said, are very |aEl. Uelgiuut. the whole world 8UC|1 * course, 
substantial ones and other generous 1V|H agree, muet be evacuated and 
friends have sent in amounts which , ompletelv restored 
are mosl gratefully received A gift Kxlctly how much (;ermanv (lwe„ 
which was appreciated came yesterday nol|Çium ,, undoubtedly known to 
from someone who keeps liens and oertajn persona In tiermany, but It 
sent in two dozen fresh eggs which are is hard lQ imm the outside,
used for the making of eggnogs j-j)e geigjum Government, however.

When a call comes for help the home estimated certain kind* of damage 
is visited. Mrs. Kuhring being usually llone &t a total Qf $i,:,oo,GOO.(H>0— 
the visitor and the doctor consulted as which - lt added -muat by no mean8 
to the right kind of diet to be supplied be represent the total of

Belgium's material losses." War 
taxes and contributions levied in cash 
already amount to $4t’»r>.000,000. Of 
this sum about 143.000,000 represents 
levies imposed on towns or provinces 
at the time of Invasion; the remal» 
der is the special tribute imposed on 
the nation hy the (iennau Govern
ment, beginning at $8.000,000 a month 
in December, 1914, and raised from 
time to time until June of last year, 
when it was fixed at $12,000,000, 
which has been maintained since.

Besides this $466.000,000 of special 
levies, thé German Government has 
taken over the ordinary taxes levied 
before the war by the Belgian Govern 
ment upon its citizens, and some of 
them it has greatly increased, while 
new ones have been added. Then 
there have been any number of spec
ial fines. Brussels was fined a million 
dollars because two members oif the 
German Secret Service, in plain clothes 
had received no aid from the police 
when attacked by a crowd; although 
the Germans had assured the Burgo
master. just before that, that they had 
no secret police in Belgium. Another 
fine ot $10,000,000 was levied on Brus
sels for a demonstration in favor ot 
Cardinal Merrier. Mons was fined 
$125,000 because a Belgian paper pub 
liahed in Holland liad said that Crown 
Prince Rupprecht. then making his 
headquarters in that city, moved from 
one house to another for fear of air 
raids. And so on. These fines, whicli 
no less than the original levies are in * 
violation of The Hague Convention, 
are estimated at a total of more than 
a hundred million dollars.

German armies invading the coun 
try requisitioned not only food they 
needed for their troops, but all the 
food tiiey could get; and not only 
food, but furniture, clothing and raw 
materials; the surplus unavailable 
for army use being sent to Germany.
In February. 1915,, a German econo
mist estimated thte item for the first 
six months of war as amounting to 
nearly $200,004i.u00. Naturally, the 
thoroughness of early requisitions re
duced the amount which could be seiz
ed later.

Of the stripping of Belgian factories 
by the direction oif the German Raw 
Materials Commission under Dr.
Walter Rathenau we have heard much.
Not only were all the raw materials 
seized and sent to Germany, but ae 
German machinery wore out machin
ery was taken from Belgian factories 
which before the war had competed 
with Germany, and was sent to the Ger 
man plants to do its work there. Often 
this was done under the personal dl 
rection of the competing German man 
ufacturer; instances are known where 
carefully guarded Belgian trade sec 
rets were stolen by the Germans in 
the process. Where factory machinery 
could not be usod for Its original pur
pose it was scrapped and used for the 
manufacture of shells—a procedure ad
mitted by the Norddeutsche AUge 
meine Zeitung itself. German bust 
ness men have admitted the purpose, 
in all this, not only of supplying im
mediate needs, but of crippling Bel 
gian competition after the war.

All this is official or aeml-offlclal 
theft. Whatever any German soldier 
saw fit to take, In Belgium, he has
been able to take, unless a German "Wliere will I find Georgette!"
officer happened to want it; of the "Sorry, mum," responded the green
value of these private stealings no floorwalker, "but I don't know any of 
estimate can be made. But the tale these salesgirls by name."—Lotiievjlle 
is not yet complete. Some $250,000,- Courier-Journal.

FgyjWAL

WHAT RESTORATION 
MEANSWEDDINGS.

?ep $Si The Lyric is being given new and I 
lavgrir dressing rooms, E.nd s.r»ins new i 
*eos n! scenery, as well ,i- a genera!j 
overhauling v Slowe. :‘.ie manager, I 
says he is busier than if the two the l 
atrt-s were opm. fpv as veil as icoidng 
after the Lyric improvement;- .here is 
the painting and lifting -ip o' the new 
offices iu the Unique to he attended 
to. The lobbv of ihn Uniqce is now bride, supported
being used with good "ffect as a place bride whs attired ir. a beautiful taupe 
to display severe.: Victory Loan j sevge suit wt*h hat to match. After

ny a dainty breakfast vas 
the home of the bride’s

Kavanagh-Gallivan.
With nuptial mass at St. Bonaven- 

lure church. Lakeside, on the 15th. 
the Rry„ Father J. Hayes. B. A . rec
tor united m marriage Patrick Chry- 
sortom Ka'nuagh and Anita Pauline 
Oallivan. Mies Lizzie Katanagh. sis-

Norman

tiiat

about the head, face and neck do not 
control headache it will be found beet 
to give alternate hot and cold com
presses to the head and face.

posters.
The Opera House

same housecleaning as 'he others, and1 Mr. and Mr«. Chas Oallivan
will br all ready tor Its tit.tre friends Mr "nd 'lrs Kavanagh left by auto 
when the time tor opening comes. to their future home. Grand Palls.

The Star Theatre 1, having some al T1* s°od wisl'eal of »" 8» ”ith them 
teratlons made to the euge. and im ,0r a long a,,d llappy 'vedd?d 11,6 
provements about the entrance, while 
the Queen Square Theatre, the Gem 
Palace and the Empress and Gaiety 
on the West Side are all being sub
jected to the same general overhaul
ing.

Men Overseas.
iceh’lng the ' served at

At present so many of the young 
men from the rural sections who 
would In the natural course of events, 

1 have attended the collège are fighting 
overseas. Many of them left at the 
time they were to have begup the 
course. When they return after three 
or four years away they may feel that 
they must at once begin to work, in
stead of devoting tiipe and money to 
the college training.

If the girls whose homes are in 
the country, and who are likely 
eventually to become wives of these 
men from the land, could in the mean
time take the farming course at the 
Agricultural College, they would be 
ready to be partners in a very real 
sense for the returning men. Scientific 
farming is the kind that pays, and the 
young men who return to the land 
when they return from overseas, but 
wlio have not this scientific training, 
will beat a distinct disadvantage.

y
Beckett-Gardener.

The marriage took place last even
ing in the Victoria Street 
Chvrch of John Clarence 
and Lilian Rachael Beckett, "both of 
St. John. N.B

Baptist
Gardener

WEDDED IN PARIS. CUT THIS OUT
Questioned as to the date o? the re

opening of the theatres, managers
shrug their shoulders and say that it j acted as best man. 
rests entirely with the Department of friends witnessed the 
Public Health. No one knows exactly which was performed by the Rev. R. 
when the ban will be lifted, and it XV. Williamson, pastor of ihe Victoria 
certainly will not be until the Health j Street Baptist Church, 
authorities are entirely satisfied that

The bride was attended by Miss 
Beyiie Beckett, while Sidney Mahon 

A number of

The Ffourth F.state of October 19 
says that Miss Dora Mooney, step
daughter of Orton Tewson. British 
representative in Paris of the Inter- 
Allied Wireless Service and formerly 
of New York Times staff, was mar
ried to Lieut.-Colonel Arnold Nugent 
Strode-Jackson. D. S. O.. In the Im
perial Service, in the British Embas
sy church at Paris.

people"
who for a time was a member of the 
Sun news staff in this city and who 
later undertook to develop a mineral 
water business in King” county, 
placed the mineral water on sale in 
St. John and developed in a very 
short time a thriving business which 
ended more suddenly than it had be
gun. when Mr. Tewson. evidently 
without previous consideration, made 
up hie mind to settle in New York 
and shook the dust of this community 
from his feet.

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA- 
TARRH, CATARRHAL^ DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES
ceremony.

If you know of someone who ii 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, 
head noises or ordinary catarro. 
out this formulo ~ and 
them and you

The happy couple will reside at 
No. 313 Charles Street.no danger exists.

One thing has been proved and that 
is the strong hold the places of amuse
ment have upon ihe people of St 
John. The movies and vaudeville1 
have been a great boon to many in j 
these times of war. and even those 
who go hu- seldom are greatly missing 
the entertainment No doubt here, as 
in other cities, the reopening of 'he 
theatres will he marked by a rush of 
patrons and such an attendance as 
may go some small way towards mak
ing up what has been lost during the 
period of darkness.

Riley-Moore. hand it to 
may have been the 

means of saving some poor sufferet 
perhaps from total deafness. In Eng 
land scientists for a long time past 
have recognized that cattarh is 
stitutlonal disease and necessarily re
quires constitutional treatment.

Sprays, inhalers and nose doubles 
are liable to Irritate the delicate air 
passages and force the disease into 
the middle ear

St. John and Kings county 
will remember Mr. Tewsonl-asr night a quiet and pretty wed

ding took plaoe at 80 Main street, 
when Rev Dr. Hutchinson united in 
marriage Wifflam John Riley, of Am
herst. X.S.. and Miss Zennie S. Moore 
of Central Greenwich. Kings County.

; The bride wore a becoming travelling 
suit of gray cloth with black velvet

Women Farmer*.
He But not only with the idea of being 

partners in farm work is It an excell
ent idea for girle to take this four year 
farming course. More and more we 
will see women going Into fanning 
©n their own account. Without a doubt 
there are women today who would 
gladly take a farm. If they knew how 
to run it on a paying basis. But these 
women have passed the age when they 
can afford to take a full college course, 
and thus longing for the life in the 
country they 
city occupatio 
understand farming and connot risk un 
dertaking it without the necessary 
knowledge. %

The young couple were unat
tended. They will make their home 
on Simmonds street. St. John. which frequently 

means total deafness, or else the dis 
ease may be driven down the air pa= 
sages towards the lungs whjcb is eqtv 
ally as dangerous. The following fur 
mula which is used extensively in the 
damp English climate is a constltu 
tional treatment and should prove e = 
pecially efficacious to sufferera here 
who live under more favorable climate 
conditions.

SIBERIAN UNIT.

TURN TO THE RIGHT. The fund collected by the Brunswick 
Chapter. I. O D. E.. for the Siberian 
unit has been closed and will be for 
warded to those who are to distribute
the money so as to purchase comforts| James Troy, P. It. operator it 
for the soldiers of that unit. The Woodstock, js spending his holidays 
amount received was $l.(k't4, which In- w,th Ms grandfather. Alois Warner 
eluded $5 received from W. J. Rantonj 1,1 St. John.
of Rochester, a former resident of St.I G A. Margetts will return to the

city today from Halifax.
A. V. Rowan of the capital, reached 

the city yesterday and is a guest at 
the Victoria Hotel.

PERSONALNegotiations were opened by wire 
yesterday with W. H. Golding, mana
ger of the Imperial Theatre, St. John, 
for the coming to this city of a well 
known Broadway success. "Turn to the 
Right. ’ The fine comedy will prob
ably be seen in St. John early in De
cember Its coming here is in line 
with the Imperial's policy of bringing 
to St. John well known and successful 
produc Li one.

muet remain at their 
n because they <to not'

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
of Parmlnt (Double strength. > 
this home and add to it *»i pint of ho 
water and a little granulated sugar, 
stir until dissolved. Take one tabic 
spoonful four times a day. This will 
often bring quick relief from dlstre 
sing head noises, 
should open, breathing become easy am' 
hearing improve as the inflammation 
in the eustachian tubes is reduced 
Parmint used In this way acts dlrem 
ly upon the blood and mucous surface- 
of the system and has a tonic action 
that helps to obtain the desired re 
suits. The preparation is easy to mak- . 
costs little and is pleasant to take 
Every person w ho has catarrh or head 
noises or is h,ard of hearing should 
give this treatment a trial.

Homestead». T Take
If women take the advice of Mrs. 

Parkhuyst, they will endeavor to have 
the homesteading laws the same tot 
women as for men. This would mean 
When achieved that stil) more women 
would turn their attention towards 
farming With this thought in view 
would it not be wise for girls to be 
encouraged in taking the course. And 
besides all other reasons, an outstand 
ing fact is that next year and probably 
tor many succeeding years girls will 
be needed on the land for production. 
Even were the war to cease thie year, 
famine would still threaten, 
will not be normal for many years. 
And, moreover, one of Canada's hopes 
when that time comes, 
people will go back to 
so restore a better balance in the In
dustrial and commercial world.

IACTING MAJOR PIDGEON.
At a former time

The London. Eng., Gazette contains IMr- Rowan was manager of the St. 
this announcement:WOMEN S INSTITUTES.

New Brunswick now has 109 Wo
men's Institutes as one was organized 
near Moore's Mills, Charlotte Co. Four
teen new branches have been started 
since July 14th.

Mary's offices of the St. John River 
Can. Army Pay Corps—Temp. Capt.j1"0* Driving Company, but is at the 

D. B. Pidgeon to be acting maj.. and Present in the shoe trade, 
to remain seed, for duty with Board Dr. G. C. Farrell, of Boston, accom- 
of Pension Commrs. for Canada with- panied by his wife, are visitors In the

city.

Clogged nostril
*

out pay and allowances.

f Things

is that many 
the land, and

Dandnjff SoonGUARD Ruin» The Hair000 has been spent by the Belgian 
and allied governments, and by pH 

ibution, in feeding the peo-vate contr 
pie of Belgium—a^luty which by in
ternational law devolved on Germany 
This, too, should be reetored.

How can a Germany exhausted by 
war make restoration? There are

Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 

get rid of dandruff.aqainst epidemics by 
buildinq up the defensive 
forces of the body with

means
starve your hair and ruin it if you 
don't.

It doesn't do much 
brush cr wash it out 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis 
solve it, then you destroy It entirely 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid anon; apply it ar 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gentlv 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
■Ingle sign and trace ot it.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, 
and your hair will look and feel a 
hundred times better. You can get 
liquid arvon at any drug store. It 1? 
Inexpensive and four ounces Is all 
you will need, no matter how much 
dandruff you have. This simple 
remedy never falls.

for it will

A i good to try to 
The onlv unr*» VTo a large extent Ger

many can give indemnity in kind. 
She still has on hand some raw ma
terials ; her factories, many of them 
at least, have machinery which could 
be replaced in the Belgian factorle» 
from which it was stolen, or sent to 
take the place oif Belgian machines 
scrapped to make shell oasee. 
if allied victory is complete, the pay
ment of the remainder in cash can be 
and should be exacted before Germany 
paye any more Interest on her 
war bonds.

L
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eImprode
Your

Lç>ok6
by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low akin,‘liver 
apota’, pimples 
end biotchee ere usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses in pale 
cheeks, brighten the ieyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

HerbIne'SttcrS
IPs a wonderful tonic for 
pecially. Prepared of Nature's herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
need regularly and according te

' At sw*t aferee. Me. m Fmmll§ 
s/re, //•# t/wee « tmrf #, 91.

Tbe Brayley Dreg Company. Limited 
BL John. N.B. 87
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JT THIS OUT
GUSH RECIPE FOR CA- 
CATARRHAL* DEAFNESS 

iND HEAD NOISES

know of someone who li 
with Catarrhal Deafness, 

les or ordinary catarro, cut 
formule" and hand It to 
you may have been the 

saving some poor sufferet 
rom total deafness. In Eng 
ntists for a long time past 
gnized that cattarh is b con 
I disease and necessarily re- 
nstltutional treatment, 

inhalers and nose doubles 
to Irritate the delicate air 

and force the disease into 
ile ear which frequently 
ial deafness, or else the dis 
be driven down the air pa= 
arde the lungs whjch is eqtt 
mgeroue The following for 
eh is used extensively in the 
glish climate Is a constitu 
atment and should prove e« 
efficacious to sufferers here 
under more favorable climate

from your druggist 1 ounce 
it (Double strength.> Tak*» 

and add to it *4 pint of ho 
1 a little granulated sugar, 
dissolved. Tak,e one table 

four times a day. This will 
lg quick relief from dlstre 
l noises. Clogged nostril- 
$n, breathing become easy am! 
mprove as the Inflammation 
stachlan tubes is reduced 
ised in this way acts direct 
le blood and mucous surface- 
stem and has a tonic action 
s to obtain the desired re 
preparation is easy to mak.. 

le and is pleasant to take 
■son who has catarrh or head 

Is h,ard of hearing should 
treatment a trial.

DENTISTS

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
era, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
~~ 8T. JOHN. n. b.

rqE Soon
Ruins The Hair

f you want plenty of thick, 
glossy, silky hair, do by all 

t rid of dandruff, 
ur hair and ruin it if you

n't do much good to try to 
wash it out. The only sure 
et rid of dandruff is to dis 
then you destroy ft entirely 
Is. get about four ounces of à 
liquid anon; apply it ar A 

en retiring; use enough to - 
he scalp and rub it in gentlv 
linger tips.
ning, most if not all, of your 
will be gone, and three or 
i applications will completely 
and entirely destroy everv 
:n and trace of it.
11 find, too, that all itching 
lng of tlie scalp will stop, 

hair will look and feel a 
times better. You can get 
ron at any drug store, ft 1? 
ve and four ounces le all 
need, no matter how much 
you have. This simple 

lever falls.

for It will
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head, face and neck do not 
»dache it will be found beet 
ilternate hot and cold com- 
> the head and face.

y

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

jf, - P. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

-X

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

A. B. TliAiNOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPariland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called 1er and delivered.

ZSl Princess Street.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Main 1618-41.I

> CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Fineat Materials.
GANONG BROS.,___ .

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

CUSTOM TAILORS

CANDY MANUFACTURER

EDWARD BATES
..arpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
i>Ph«ial attention giXen to alteration» 

g and’repairs to ho

VU Uuke Street.
uses and stores.

Phone M. 78 j
ST. JOHN, N. a.

KANE & RING
General Contractors. 

1612 Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2709-41.

W. H. ROWLEY
Carpenter and Builder. Houie Raising 

and Moving a ôpeclalty. 
jobbing promptly attended to.

W. 461-21; residence and shop—4i 
Rodney titreet. West SL John.

V~ROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and Builder 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess SL ’Phone 247».

Strip, guaranteed to

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone, Main 2991-31

Engineers & Contractors. Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Main 1742.

CONTRACTORS

M1L.ES b. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John,. » B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

4------ ....
LBA — WILLARD — LBA

$ * STORAGE BATTERY

-T OTTIE S. McINTYRE
14 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 2183-21

n
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modem ArtllUc Work By 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
MeMILLAN PRESS

ce Wm. St ’Phone M. 27*0

BARRISTERS

»treatment of oeughe. f
-___ titis, ae certain in its

t all chest trouble* as anti- 
m diphtheria, or vacoinatimi cm 
t, wouldn't you feel like giving
■ the discovery ! 
are little tablets, containing 
medicinal ingredients, which, 
iced upon the tongue, Immedi- 
m into vapour, and are at once 
i down the ajr passages to the 
Oh their journey, they soothe 
med and irritated membranes 
inch ial tubes, the delicate walls 
ir passages, and finally enter 
f relief and healing to the lungs, 
word, white no liquid or solid 
to the lungs and air passages, 
spe fumes get there direct, and 

enoe their work of healing.
Cut out this 
article, write 

the name end date of this paper, 
l it (with lç. stomp to pay return 

to Peps Co.. Toronto. A free 
sket will then be sent you. All 
a and stores sell Peps, 60c. hoe.

8
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FALLSi- ON.-.V
HACK ft LIVERY STABLE ,

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY At HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

Young Loggieville Clerk Con
templated Studying for Min
istry When War Started— 
Was Well Beloved.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
"Phone M. 1367.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELBOTHIOAL CONTRACTORS. 

Oas Supplies.
•Phone Mein 87S. S4 and S4 Dock SL 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Special to The Standard.
Loggieville, Oct 23.—Very deep re

gret was felt generally throughout the 
town when news reached here of the 
death in action of Sergt. T. 8. Wfse- 
man, on October 1. He belonged to 
Stonehaven, but, at the time of enlist
ing was engaged in work here with 
the A. and R. Loggie Co. Sergt. Wise
man went overseas with the 132nd 
Battalion. After a short stay in Eng
land he was sent to France, where he 
served faithfully — escaping wounds 
and illness—until he was summoned 
higher on the above mentioned date. 
Durijig his stay in this town Tom made 
many friends. He w’as a young man of 
more than ordinary ability. In him 
the elements were oeautlfully blended, 
head, heart and hand co-operating to 
make of life the harmony of a sweet 
song. His intentions were very strong , 
along the line of the Christian minis
try, and his plans were being made 
to take
that line, but, when volunteers were 
called for to assist in the great cause 
of freedom, he could not resist his 
country’s call. So appealing to him was 
the call to have a part In the struggle 
against tyranny that be could not but 
heed it.

FRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sales Stable

14 Ccburst^r M. *.«

SPORTING GOODS
Sporting Ammunition of the best 

quality—Shells, Cartridges, Powder, 
Cleaners, etc., and other Hunters' Sup
plies.

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main Main Street Phone 398.THOMAS A. SHORT

FARM MACHINERY TAXI CAB AND LTVERY STABLE
Opposite Union Depot 

10 Pond Street. 'Phone M. 2009
SHOE REPAIRING

OLIVER PLOWS
MeOORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 

St John, N. H
Get our prices and terme before

buying elsewhere.

JAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

"Phone W. 154-11.

JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchester at. M. 12*4.

and trains.

HARNESSFORESTRY
FISH up a ministerial work along

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goode at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, L * -.
» and ii market square 

'Phone Main 448

Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Mape. 
Advices on thu management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed tor 
saie.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., St John, N.B.

P, O Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

While In Loggieville he was closely 
connected with the work of the Pres
byterian church, although he was a 
Methodist, teaching in the Sunday 
school and a faithful worker in the 
Young People's Society. Sergt. Wise
man was a strong supporter of Orange- 
ism, being a member of the ladies' and 
men’s lodges of the association. His 
letters to his friends here were al
ways optimistic, nothing ever being 
said of the discomforts and hardships 
of trench life. Those who knew Tom 
best had hoped to see him do service 
as a soldier of the cross, but he gave 
all for the cause of right. He was 
about 22 years of age. But life is not 
measured by days, but by its spirit and 
these young men who are laying down 
their lives for us and for righteous
ness’ sake must be ranked among the 
noblest.

HARNESS HOTELSHorse Collars and Blankets
First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

FIRE INSURANCE R. J. CURRIE 1467 Main St. Phone M 1146. Corner 64 rmY-ln end Prtnceee SUWESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over 14,000,000. 
Losses paid since organisation, over 

163.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IRONS AND METAL :

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb 
era; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 

ns, boats, engines, etc.,; ill 
td hand.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
66 Smythe Street

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

—FOR—

“Insurance Thai Insures”
- see us-

Frank. R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 6f3.

Somewhere beneath the stars Tom 
Lies,

Whom earth has taken to her breast. 
Nor ever may our tear-dimmed eyes 

Behold where now he takes his rest. 
No cross records his well-loved name, 

No tomb in days to come shall tell 
In golden letters of the fame 

That crowned him e'er he fell.

JEWELERS ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

SL John’» Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD

POYAS & CO., King Squa i
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
"Phone M. 2642.,

47 Canterbury Street.
LADDERS NOTICE What matter if no sign may show 

Where rests at last his honored dust, 
Whose life and death have bid us know 

The strength of perfect love and

Tis ours to bear before the world 
Our part until the goal be won.

The banner that Tom helped unfurl 
Still flies triumphant in the sun.

TO DOUGLAS SPLn.NEY, of the 
City of Saint John, in uie City and 
County of saint Jonn m me Province 
of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and to 
all others wiiorn u mu> concern:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ural 
under auu by wuuu oi Hie power ut 
sale contained in a certain indenture 
of Mortgage ueurmg uaie the tenth 
day or January, A.D. iui4, made be
tween the said Dnûrglttb apinuey ol 
the tfrst -’part ttud Lbflrtes W. Thom
son, of ttoe Skid City1 Of Saint John, 
InBpeetbiV o£ (he seednâ pari and reg
istered'in Book Lu "tif Saint Junn 
County Itécords, pages 22S, __4 una 
*226 by the Number 89703, there will, 
tor the purpose ol suthnymy the 
moneys secu.ed by the said mortgage 
and interest uiereon, default buvmà 
ueen made in uie payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction at Chubb 
ner, so called, in me City of Saiur 
John in the City and County of Saint 
John, aforesaid,

EXTENSION
LADDERS

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. ALL SIZES
H. L. 6c J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 

139 Princess Street, St. John.
(FIRE ONLY) 

Exceeds One Hun- 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. Jarvis 6t Son,
Provincial Agents.

Security
dred The late Sergt. Wiseman was a ne

phew of Mrs. Dempeey and Will Hier- 
lihy of this town.

i]

MANILLA CORDAGE
ANDOVER

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

Andover, Oct. '22.—Dr. Chapman, 
Grand Falls, was in town last .week.

Mr. Stanley Waugh spent the week 
at St. Leonard's.

Mr. George Burtt, Hartland, was the 
guest of Mrs. T. J. Garter the past

Mrs. Frank Tinker of Ottawa, who 
has been visiting her parents, Sheriff 

,, and Mrs. James Tibbits, left for home
on Saturday the on Tuesday.

U,vluüer’ A- U. Miss Ethel McCrea. who Is attend- 
lPAMohniH . noon, the jng Provincial Normal School, and
an l nren I p <7'l *U luuds Misses Beulah Anderson and Catherine

vn ! ' ‘Uttffter dCtiCribed Parlee. who are students at Frederic- 
finntnr» nf \ ‘ i f certain In- ton Business College, are home on
him .mV or v ‘ S'" ,e^rl°6 date the account of those institutions being
tiibt ua> oi November, A.D. ailtl cj .
CUv"6 uf *Sainr * am/*aZen ur lllu Miss Emma Miller returned on Tue» 
Engineer and Su h Uvil day from spending a few days with
en üT th/ n î’B ï fetl1 llaz" Woodstock relatives, 
ecutora of the l / ‘will Pjn^tei"’ ^X" Misses Thelma and Mona Scott are 
ment'of ^tobert l' f ilazen, hue ^ ^tine *elr ‘^parents at Centre-

..Totihe'« yar!, iiud^J&iia tS' -A hllbert BJ reart‘ clm'"JVme1t,^n

Mm,™theami Barbara, ala nito, & Mr- Hnderlck L’Ai., of Alnqui.s&a,ew days mt weekecutora aa «ton -hi dli d^mko “i Mra- Harry Tibb,ts’ Mr’’ s- p- Walte’ 
lease and to lana lei unto thj 1 Miii»ea Pearl Waite ami Gertrude Tib-
Junn McOermuii and Barba™ m bite m010™1 tl> R{,ed s Island on
wife, tnelr executors, admlnla,™,i Thursday when they were guests ol 
and assigna:— nnurators Mra. WUUam Reed.

"AlaL that certain lot, piece nr n Misses Frances and 
cel of land situai.. ymg und bein • 'ST)en* part of Uie week at Mrs* Edward 
the Town of Portland, m the Citv° Uj Hillandale.
County of baim J n, on the n aUd Mr" Hugh Ervin and famil-v an(1 Mr.
western side of !..at part of the,lobert Ervin wcre w.-.-k-enil guests
now called Lorn .,i d StreeL LltJî 01 Mr- and Mrs Charles Long at Long 
bounded and dose:. ed as .7,11 aud settlement, Carleton county, 
that is to su\ : Beginning ou°7h' Mr. George Davis sp. :.t Sunday with 
Northwestern side-of Lombard si the ,lis sister- Mrs- Lci8h White, at Cen- 
tso called) at the tern corner ^ trovIlle-
a lot formerly lea id 10 <;90r ' 01 Mr. William Matheson has been
Spence; thence ii a Northwe**9 home from Edmundston for a week on 
direction along Spence's Noruf16^ account of the serious illness of seven 
ern line forty-seven feet mor« 0 West of his children Miss Rutli Matheson, 
to the southern corner of u Jot*) *eas who lias been critically ill, is somewhat 
tofore leased to John MUlen ij,* improved.
In a northeasterly direction at006 Airs. Samuel Ward of Fredericton, 
Milieu's rear line ivventy-four f 8 who has been the gue-t of Mrs. J. W. 
thence at right angles southeast6*6-! ’ Dlckison, has returned to her home, 
forty feet more < : less to the She was accompanied by Mrs. J. Ward
northwestern side of Lombard Str ^ who will spend some weeks in Fred- 
and tli en ce soutliwestwardly erlcton.
tlie said northwestern line of r nt> Rankine of Woodstock was here
bard Street twenty lour feet th?* last week
Inches to the place 01 beginning" f66 Mrs. E. H Duane and daughter, Mar
the term of nineteen years and ?r garet, who have spent the summer with 
months from thu da.d of the a*!* ielativ,ls lvft last week en route to 
Lease at an annual mitai of twentv Virginia to spend the winter.

dollars, as will more fu jy UL(j Sergt. Herman Reed. Reed’s Island, 
large appear by reference to the said who is home on furlough, spent a few 
in part recited Lease duly registered l|,ay at ^,r ^arry Tibbits' last week, 
in Book T. No. 7 of Records of the ^Ir T)aniel CraiK has returned to 
City and County of Saint John, W8 home in the west after spending
351, 362, 353, 354 and 355, several weeks In the vicinity,
together with the appurtenances. Mrs. Donnell and son. who have

DATED this sixteenth day of Sep- spent several weeks at Dr. J. W. P. 
tember, A.D. 1918. ^ Dickison's. have returned to her home

at Centreville.
Mrs. Tressa Alton visited her par

ents in Hartland last week.
Miss Zetta North. Canning, N. S.. is 

visiting her sister. Mrs. Frank Howard.
Mr. Sandy McAlnry left for Whit

worth, Que., after a short visit at his 
home here.

Mrs. William Gaunce of Upper Kent 
spent a few days last week with Mrs. 
Harry Tibbits.

Mr. Harold Turner of the B. of M.

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. À. Macdonald & Son,

J. SPLANt & CO.
s Cor-|y WaUr —ree..

MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
Provincial Agents. 

"Phone 1 536. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steuinuoat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOVVN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed 86,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON. 

Branch Manager

NERVOUS DISEASES

Liquor habit cured iu three to sevyn 
days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette aud tobacco habit 
three to ten days, witnout pain or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us tor full particulars.

correspondence 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, St. John, 
N. li. Phone M 1685.

SL John

GROCERIES
confldentlaLAll

Gk en Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Ceibry, Sweet Potatoes, 
Squash, Pumpkin,
Cooking Apples. |1.

Mavis Peat
00 per bushel.

J. 1. DAVIS & SON,
Main 368—369638 Main Street.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8—30933.

OPTICIANS

For reliable nad professional 
service call atT. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

"Phone West 266.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district. 
'Phone M. 3604.

PATENTSJOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions. FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

The old established nrm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

35 WATERLOO STRE 
‘Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26056

HORSES PLUMBERS
HORSES of all classes bought and 

sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 150 Union SL 

’Phone Main 1557.

WM. E. EMENsGin
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.HOTELS ’Phone W. 176
c. w. THOMSON.

Mortgagee
STOVES AND RaNGESVICTORIA HOTEL

Little Money and Big Service -• 
One of my Rebuilt ii<‘.mington Type- 
writers. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A Lit
tle, Mgr., 37 Dock St., St. John. |?.B

Better now than ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 
Proprietors.

▲. M. PHILLIPS. Manager. 
Canada Food Board License

STOVES AND RANGE: 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO
688 MAIN STREET

A Dominion Express Money Order 
tor five dollars costs three cents.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 "Waterloo Street.
Office Hour,: « a. m. to 2. ». m.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Re .. 
"Phone 2129

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

^SURPRISE
SOAPAPURE 

V HARD
ffl.
X.

fior the Rner Laundry 
Work about the House y>tn 
find Surprise mostsuitable- 
Ubi Effective Cleanser ^ivin^J 
^^nost SAtisfyin^ result^/

WANTEDNOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the application made this day to the 
New Brunswick Board of Commission
ers of Public Utilities, by the New 
Brunswick Power Company, praying 
for leave to discontinue its service 
down Rodney Wharf, and to remove 
its tracks and trestle therefrom, will be 
heard on Wednesday, the 27 th day of 
November, A. D., 1918, at 10.30 of the 
clock in the forenoon, in the Govern
ment Rooms in the City of Siiint John, 
when and where all parties interested 
may attend and be heard.

Dated this 23rd day of October. A. D. 
1918.

WANTED
CARPENTERS AND LA- 

BORERS FOR WORK AT 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS 
APPLY KANE & RING, 85- 
1-2 PRINCE WM. ST.

CAKP”NTER, te wo à on bridge 
work. Apfly A. L. Cmye, Westfieli

WANTED
erai housework for family of three. 
Apply to Mrs. K. T Newbery, Box 
104, Hamton, or Phone 27-23.

At once, girl l do geu
By order of the board, 

FRED. P. ROBINSON, 
Clerk.

WANTED—Harness Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine oj rators, and 
club ' ag makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, v-itawa, Out.

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE DEVELOPING when 
der 1 dozen pictures fr»m a 
film. Prices 40c., 50c., 60c. per dozen. 
Send money with films to Wasson's, 
SL John, N. B.

yo
6 WANTED.—Young women, as pu- 

Training School. Apply to u- 
perintendeut. Christ Hospital, Jersey 
City, N. J.

PC3

VTOÜNS, MANDOLINS, aud all 
string instruments and Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreeL

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle! 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. S.

staff, spent the week-end at his home 
In Aroostook.

Miss Verna Wark, who is in training 
at Pittsfield Hospital, returned home 
on Tuesd on account of the epi- WANTED—-tiecoad Class t1 euiaie 

Teacher for District -No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. U. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

ay
demie In that city.

Miss Sarah Pickett left last week 
for Mount Washington after spending 
the summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jamer spent 
a day or two in Woodstock the past

Mrs. Joshua Knight of St. John is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. R. B« \ea 
at The Rectory.

Mr. Charles Howard, who is a stu
dent at Kerr's Business College, St. 
John, is spending a few weeks at his 
home here.

Miss Susie Watson has returned 
from Caribou.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. P. Dickison and 
Misses Jean and Alice Dickison, were 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Field at Cen
treville.

WANTED—Teacher tor LUdtrici No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead lor next lciiu. 
Zpply suiting salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Uf. 3f Hiotrma, 
Queens County, N. B.

WANTED—Bright, active boys In 
every village aud town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation, it you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking lor par
ticulars.

agents wanted

KIDNEYS NEVER AGENTS—Sell economical products 
thaï save cas toners money, 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular eus* 
tciuer of every family. Many clea.> 
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Origin.!* 
Products Co., Foster, Que.

Your

Rub pain, soreness and stiff- 
right out with old “St. 
Jacobs Liniment.'*

ness PAT RIOT ,C, STEADY, well paid em
ployment at home, in war or peace 
times—knit socks for us on the 
fast, simple Auto Knitter. Particul
ars, today, 3c. stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C56, 6u7 College. 
Toronto. Ont.

Kidneys cause backache? No! They.
, therefore can not: Xhave no 

cause pain
cause 1 by lumbago, 
strain. and the quickest relief is sooth-' We will poy you $225 to distribute 
ing, penetrating *'St. Jacobs Liniment." religious and patriotic literature in 
RU(, it right on the ache or tender your own community. Experience nut 
s:ot. and instantly the pain, soreness.] required. 90 day work. International 

lameness disappears i Bible Press, Toronto.

nerves
Listen! Your backache ts( 

sciatica cr v.

stiffness
Don’t stay crippled' Get a small trial( 
bottle of “St. Jacobs liniment" from 
your druggist and .imher up. 
ment aft^r it is applied you'll wonder 
what became of the backache, ecietica 
or lumbago pain, 
ment"' stops any pai 
harmless rnd doesn't I urn cr discolor

AGF-NTS WANTED— again 
lay selling mendets, which 
granitewaro, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware wltho 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg Com 
pany, Coilingwood, Ontario.

mends

ut cement or solder
"SL Jacobs l.i:
n at once. It is

the skin.
It's the only application to rub on a 

weak, lame or painful back, or for 
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, sprulns or a strain.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—1 5U li. i*. Return 
Tubular Boiler, i 4u H. P. Vertical 
Engine; 1 13 foot Rotary with 48 inch 
insu ied tooth saw; 1 Dunbar ymngle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, 
ing, all in first class co 
municate with A. A. MacKinnon 
Miscou Centre. Gloucester <’c., N. 3.

CAMPOBELLO.

pulleys, shaft 
ndition. Com’On Oct. 11th 

at the Methodist parsonage in the 
presence of a few immediate friends, 
Miss Esther Mai loch and Mr. Johnj 
Morley were united in marriage. The — 
bride, who is a former Cumpobello 
young lady, looked very nice in a 
dress of blue silk with g orgette trim
mings ( white. i i he groom is a much 
respected citizen of Bangor, Me., and 
that place will be their future home 
in a short while. The married couple 
have the good wishes of a host of

Oampobello. Oct. 23

NOTICE t.
FURNITURE SALE: 

AT RESIDENCE.
We are now 
to bill oilers for salei 
of household furniture 
at residence. Uur ex

perience in handling furniture enable^ 
us to get the xighest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

JT preparet

friends.
The following is a list of goods re

cently shipped by the \> lshpool Red 
Cross Aid Society: 29 pairs socks. 10 
wash cloths, 25 proiierty bags, 2 pairs 
wristers. 1 pair bed socks, 1 dost pil
lows. 5 unbleached nightshirts, 1 suit 
pyjamas. 27 night shirts.

Hr Thomas Daggett was a recent
visiter here and will this week be ac- Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
companietl back to Boston by bis fam- Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, j 
ily, where Mr. Dwelt is employed in secures suitable schools for teatihers, m

Highest salaries. Free Registration

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street.

a shipyard.
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VICTORIA CROSS
D. Dick of British Colonies 

Transportation Company 
Say. All Their tossels Will 
Receive Cargo in St. John.

Has Been Through Spanish In
fluenza Fight in the Hub 
and Gives Some Good Ad
vice.

FAIR AND COOL
The “Canada" Tells How Cpt. 

Herman James Good and 
Pte. John Bernard Croak by 
Extreme Bravery Won Cov
eted Honora

UP RIVER HAY.
About SO tous ot Oar arrived »t the 

lutU tin town wharf yesterday morning 
tin the Ex cud It. It Is soiling at the 
V.mrf at $Lti per too.--- -------

OUT OF DANGER.
George Rogers, wije lies In the Gen- 

Public Hospital as the result of

A letter has been received by a re
sident of the city from a doctor in 
Boston, who baa been in the thick ot 
the fight against the epidemic of 
Spanish Influenza there in which lie 
lays down some rules gleaned from 
his experience In treating pneumonia

D. Dick, of the British Colonies 
Transportation Company, arrived in 
the city yesterday, to look after the 
loading of the schooner Margaret 
Dick, recently bought by hds firm and 
now under charter for Durban, South 
Africa. Mr. Dick said the company 
which had been recently Incorporated 
intended to operate a. fleet of schoon
ers In the South African trade, as they 
felt there was an opening for this 
business at the present time.

The company had been organized 
and already throe schooners had 
been bought, two of them 
the way to South Africa 
third would soon be. 
throe had been loaded In this city and 
it was the Intention of the ('onipauy 
to load practically the whoe fleet 
from this port, as on looking the 
(ground over they had come to the 
conclusion that St. John offe-ed the 
best opportunities for this trade.

Mr. Dkk said the company were lu 
the market for at least two 
schooners and they hoped to have 
these in the very near future . This 
corporation had bought the Selina K. 

en- GoWman- the schooner built at St. 
Martin s, and she was now' on her 
maiden trip, with Durban aa her port 
of destinât Iqp.

The Margaret Dick will carry a load 
of lumber and general cargo.

u‘ wound iuUioted by a rifle bullet. Is 
tiow reported much Improved and be- 
iuml all danger.

“In the Issue of the magasine "Can
ada” puMtehM on October 6th, it 
gives the names of seven Canadians 
who have won the Victoria Cross, 
and among-this number are Corporal 
Herman James Good and Private John 
Bernard Ooak, two New Brunswlck- 

The article also tolls of the 
brave deeds which won for these he
roes the highest distinction for brav-

: ------♦♦♦------
CONTRACT AWARDED.

The contract for the rewiring of the 
General Public Hospital and the Instal
lation of an annunciator system has 
been awarded to Hiram Webb and 

The contract price Is $8,290.

and Influenza and, by the following 
of which, he has never lost a patient 
The doctor writes In part at fol
lows: # !

"If any symptoms of the 
appear, such a pain in the Joints, 
coughing spells or feverish skin, in
sist first on a hot bath and cathar
tics. Then if temperature goes up to 
103 put a cold water compress over 
chest and flannel over that and leave 
on thirty minutes. Apply again if 
temperature does not drop quickly. I 
put one on a patient and the tempera
ture dropped five points In 30 minut
es. so I did not repeat compress un
til that night."

“Do not eat, but drink cold water 
In large quantiti 
harmful except for a 
three times a day such as broth, milk, 
malted milk and gruel which is all 
that Is necessary, 
drafts, but have abundance of fresh 
air and it is very necessary to have 
a tepid bath,

"Too mudn 
on the cold pack or compress, as it is 
the first thing to reduce temperature 
and make a change for the better.

“A word as to preventstlves. 
careful and not overeat and keep the 
bowels moving regularly. If circula
tion le poor a hot bath followed by a 
cold splash will liven it up. In closing 
1 would say keep a strong mental 
attitude, as worry and fear will lower 
the resistance, thus enabling the In
fluenza germ to eglt in Its deadly 
work.

*

don.

ana the 
Two of the

FIREMEN’S WORK APPRECIATED.
In appreciation uE the elllclent man

ia wlücli the fire department han- ery in the British army. Referring 
to the two heroes mentioned above, 
“Canada” saws as follows:

“44513», Corporal Herman Janies 
Good, Quebec regiment, for most con
spicuous bravery and leading. When 
In attack his company was held up by 
Are from three machine guns which 
were seriously delaying the advance. 
Realizing the gravity of the situa
tion this N« <1 (X dashed) forward 
alone, killing several of the garrison 
and capturing the remainder, 
on Corporal Good while alone 
countered a heavy battery of 6.9 guns 
which were In action at the time. Col
lecting three men of his section he 
charged tuu battery under point 
blank fire and captured the entire 
crew of three guns.

“445312 Private John Bernard Croak, 
late Quebec regiment, for most con
spicuous bravery In attack, 
having become separated from his 
section he encountered a machine 
gun nest which he bombed and sil
enced, taking the gun and crew pris
oners. Shortly afterwards he was 
severely wounded but refused to de
sist. Having Joined his platoon a 
very strong point containing several 
machine guns was encountered. Pte. 
Croak, however, seeing an opportun
ity rushed forward alone, and was 
almost Immediately followed by the 
remainder of the platoon in a brilli
ant chanse. He was the first to ar
rive at the trench line Into which he 
led his men, capturing three machine 
guns and hayonettlng or capturing 
the entire garrison, 
ance and valour of this gallant soldi
er, who was again severely wounded, 
and died of his wounds, 
spiring example to alt”

died the tiro at the T. McAvlty and 
Sons, Ltd., King street store recently 
the firm has given one hundred dol
lars to the firemen's relic! fund.

------ ♦<$>
AGED LADY INJURED.

Mrs. Daniel Buckley, aged 78 years 
and a native of Clifton, Kings county, 
foil a few days ago near her home 
and suffered painful injuries, among 
which was a broken toe. The elderly 
lady was reported yesterday as rest
ing quite comfortably.--- -------

UNABLE TO PASS.
A party of Jewish recruits reached 

the city last evening on the Dtgby 
boat. These men were unable to pass 
the medical test at their training camp 
In Noya Scotia, and will accordingly 
be forwarded to their respective homes 
on the evening's express.

The Newest In Hatses. Eating is very 
little liquid

For Every Function
We Can Supply Any Need In Millinery

Dress Hats 
Ready-to-Wear Hats 

Mourning Hats

Be careful of

every day.
ï stress can not be laid

The Charm 
of the

Entirely New 
Marks Our Hats

ACTIVE SCENES 
ON BARRACK SQUARE 

AND THE ISLAND

See Our Complete 
Showing of 

Sailors in Velvet and 
Hatters’ Plush

Be

ONLY BURNING BRUSH.
Considerable excitement was caus

ed around town last evening by the 
reflection of a fire in the western sky 
in the direction of Fairville. Investi
gation into the case revealed that a 
resident of the Manawagonlsh Road 
was disposing of some surplus brush 
by the fire route.

Contractors Arc Rushing 
Work in the Erection of 
New Buildings.

f

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedA trip to the Barracks Square yes
terday afternoon revealed the fact that 
the contractors Rare and Ring, who 
hold the contracts for the er*?tlon of 
a blacksmith’s shop, armorer’s shop 
and carpenter’s shop. In connection 
with the mechanical department of 
the militia, also two additional build
ings, a mess room and a detention 
barracks, have the work now under 
good headway.

Much stock is on the grounds in 
preparedness for the erection of the 
above buildings, and the foundation 
basis for each Is now being laid.,The 
contract calls for their completion in 
sixty days’ time and judging by the 
start already made the contractors 
will be able to confine themselves to 
the time scheduled to complete their 
coat racts.

The three buildings on Partridge 
Island,—barracks, detention camp and 
ar. ablution building, under Contract
ors McDonald and Ferren, are al
ready under headway, it is stated,and 
the work is beini? rushed to comple
tion.

CHRISTMAS COOKING
COMES HIGH NOWYOUNG LADY TAKEN ILL.

A young lady employed at the exhi
bition building 
came suddenly ill at her v. / k yester
day afternoon and was quickly con
veyed to her home. It was reported 

lady had contracted a bad 
-ort time ago and it is now 

believed she is a victim of the pres
ent epidemic of influenza.

s in munition work be-

Owing to the Increased Cost 
of Articles a Real Christmas 
Cake Costs Considerable.

Burn Soft Coal This Winter
AND SAVE MONEY

„ the young 
cold a sh( The persever-

were an In-Christmas cakes will evidently be 
VERY FEW PASSENGERS. costly this season when all the 

The McAdam express pulled into stituents are taken Into consideration 
the depot ou schedule time last even- regarding their respective prices, 
iug with but few passengers on board. Walnuts, which In pre-war days sold 
Evidently the present epidemic has at from GO to 65 cents per pound are 
caused the travelling public to take now going at $1.25 with the proviso 
all necessary precautions by remain-' of a general scarcity, and if 
ing indoors, and exercising care of 
one’s self.

To do this economically buy the

ss ENTERPRISE SCORCHERINFLUENZA CASES 
ARE INCREASING Maî.<Lln four sizes to 8ult all requirements, suitable for Hall, Room, Store 

or Office.
The heavy brick linings aid very much in distributing the heat, and 

In addition are much more durable than iron linings.
Our motto—Service and Satisfaction.

ONE 40 GALLON LOW PRESSURE COPPER BOILER FOR SALE CHEAP

one can
not stand the price simply leave the 
commodity for others who are clam 
orlng to buy early. One confectioner 
on Mill street, stated yesterday that 
in spite of the 
ed, due to the

Total Number of Cases in the 
City Near Spc Hundred— 
Health Officials Kept Busy 
—Four Deaths Yesterday.

IN MILITARY HOSPITAL.
Several patients were admitted to 

the St. James’ street Military Hospi
tal yesterday suffering with grippe. 
Theta- cases are of a very mild type, 
but precautionary measures were tak
en at once and they were confined to 
hospital for treatment. They were all 
reported much Improved last evening.

Xenormous prices as.t- 
war, walnuts were a 

ready sale; and little difficulty wes 
experienced In canvassing the buy
ers retarding the quality, etc., of this 
foodstuff Apparently, ho added, many 
people have forwarded Christmas box- 
es to the boys overseas as he had 
sold a larte quantity of thla food corn- 
modlty.

Smetoon t êUheb Sid.Both grounds are the 
lively operations, and lange crews of 
men are at work.

scenes ofThe official count of influenza cases 
stood at 548 yesterday afternoon, but 
a large number of reports had not 
been Investigated by the Inspectors, 
and It is thought the total number of 
cases would he nearer 600 If all were 
listed. Yesterday the officials of the 
Board of Health were kept busy fum
igating homes in which the patients 
had recovered and this part of their 
work is Increasing every day. making 
It harder to find time to Inspect and 
report on t^e new cases developing.

Yesterday a canvass by the health 
authorities of seventeen of the lead
ing physicians of the city, in regard 
to the number of influenza cases be
ing treated revealed the following 
facts: Six reported an increased num
ber of patients, eight reported a les
ser number and three reported the 
number about the saxqe. Assuming 
that tills showing would be general 
among all the physicians, it would 
show that the epidemic was sliiiflitly 
on the üecline.

FYom information obtained by The 
Standard yesterday at least four 
deaths were added to the number 
given In yesterday's Issue, making 
the total number of deaths from 
pneumonia and influenza, styice Oc
tober ï, thirty-five.

T. M. Burns, secretary of the local 
board of health, reported splendid 
progress being made In the fitting up 
of the Parks Home as an emergency 
hospital and stated that he expected 
the hospital to be ready for occupan
cy some time today, 
his appréciation of the magnificent 
response by the different Interests 
called on to help in getting this build- 
ins ready to care for Influenza peti-

Mrs. G undry has been engaged as 
matron, and a cook, and other help 
has already been engaged.

Arrangements ha' e been made by 
the board of heaitl to give medical 
old to those who are unable to pro
vide a phyeldan for themselves and 
the services of Dr. W. L. Ellis and a 
professional nurse have been engag
ed for tihia purpose.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief health offic
er, has received the following reports 
from outside points:

Moncton Parish, 220 cases, 21 
deaths, 35 pneumonia cases, situation 
better.

SL Stephen, dally report, 6 new
cases,

Parish of Wickham, Queens Coun
ty, a few mild cases.

Baker Lake, Madawapka County, 80 
cases, 7 deaths, epidemic Increasing.

Parish of Kars, Kings County, 26 
cases, no deaths, all those affected 
getting better.

Parish of Black ville, Northumber
land County, 172 cases, 2 deaths.

Atana, Albert County, 13 cases, 6 
pneumonia eases.

Parish of Havelock, Kings County, 
15 cases, 1 death.

Dalhousie, daily report, 27 cases, 2 
deaths, 46 cases to date.

ERNEST AMEREAULT
KILLED IN ACTION

EXPRESS TRAINS DELAYED.
Held up by the wrecking of the 

Maritime express near Sackville on 
Tuesday night, the Halifax train due 
here at 6.05 a. m., did not reach the 
city until after 1 o'clock yesterday af
ternoon
here at noon, was over two hours late 
in eonsequence of a derailment at 
Moncton.

Stores Open at 8.30 ».m. Stores Close at 6 p.m. Saturday Store» Close at 10 p.m.
FARM LEAVE JÜËL jiA Very Important 

Collection of ^
SOON EXPIRES Former Employe of . Pa. k 

Hotel Paid Supreme Sacri
fice in France on October 8 
—Word Received Last 
Evening.

The Maritime express, due
Last of the Month Brings 

Many Young Soldiers Back 
to the Different Military 
Units. Ladies' New Winter Costumes

——
OPEN AIR PROGRAMME.

One of the largest crowds since the 
beginning of the open air programme 
of the Y. M. C. A., was inaugurated, 
were present yesterday to take part in 
the games and sports under the direc
tion of A. M. Gregg and J. H. Maugham 
of the association staff. Over 100 boys 
were present at the morning and after- 
icon sessions and the hand ball and 
ldoor baseball courts were kept busy.

Ernest Amereault formerly of this 
city is officially reported killed In 
action on October 8th.

Pte. Amereault came to the city 
from Puhnico, Yarmouth county, N. 
S . and was employed for a period 
bordering on two years with M. 
Bohan, proprietor of the Park Hotel, 
acting as night porter for a short 
time, and finally day porter

The young man,
24 years, had mad 
ances during his stay here on account 
of his pleasing 
swered the call in October of last 
year, joining the 65th Battery. He 
proceeded overseas with this unit, 
and after but six weeks In England 
was transferred to the trench mortars 
and immediately crossed to France.

No particulars as to how he met 
his death were officially stated, but 
the news of his having made the su
preme sacrifice on the war altar was 
received last evening by his brother 
Simon, an employe of the C. G. R. 
mailing department, and running be
tween this city and Halifax.

The young soldier had In the past 
few years come Into close contact 
with many, especially the travelling 
public, 
all, wh
and extend their 
surviving relatives 
by four brothers Simon, employed 
with the C. G. R ; Henry, a clerk at 
the Queen Hotel. Halifax; a third 
employed at the Mersey House, Liver
pool. N. 8., and one at home; also 
by his parents and one sister, all of 
Pubnlco, Yarmouth county, N. S.

The farm leave granted to soldiers 
will expire the latter part of this 
month and at its expiration the ranks 
of the different units will assume 
larger proportions, as the men, so 
granted leave, must report for dutv 
again. The Depot Battalion now sta
tioned in the city will receive Its 
quota of men also, and winter aetlvi- 
ttes of this unit promise to bo brisk
i \lTy feT men are be,"S called up 
by the registrars for duty at the pres- 
ent time, due In a Wnsitro to the 
epidemic now ravaging the province 
and re-classiflcation of those already 
In units which will occupy the time 
of the several registrars for a long 
period. T iron the winding up of the 
latter proviso it Is stated more men 
may be called In by the respective 

:r ‘hefr military districts 
which, ho %'ver. may not be 
the new year sets in.

These original garments feature the new SLIM SILHOUETTE, 
and many other novel ideas. Rarely have such becoming styles been

VELOURS, BROADCLOTH, 8ILVERTONE 
AND GABARDINE

designed in all the latest shades and combined with suitable touches 
of fur or embroidered in a harmony of just the right colors, portray 
the leading style points for Winter.

The plainer MANNISH suit also holds good and is particularly 
•mart in grey or brown mixed tweed, or navy cheviot.

TheSe costumes can be had in a great variety of prices, 
lng from $31.50 to $85.00.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

N FIRE LOSS APPRAISED.
The loss on the R. P. and W. F. 

Starr building in Smythe street, which 
was damaged by fire last Saturday 
night, has been appraised at $1,110.90. 
The amount of insurance carried was 
$10,000, of which the Liverpool & Lon
don and Globe had $4,000 and the 
Liverpool. Manitoba and Queen each 

-yhad $3,000. Edward Bates acted as 
N appraiser for the companies interest-

a sturdy youth of 
o many acqualnt-

dtsposition. He an-

/ Stamped Needlework Drawn Threadid. BUY
EARLY

FOR
CHRISTMAS.

•<$-
EIGHT NEW CASKETS.

Eight new caskets lay in the station 
last evening awaiting transportation to 
BL Claire, N. B. The caskets, “unten
anted,’’ were consigned to D. J. Long 
from the Christie Woodworking Com
pany of Amherst, and bore the mark 
"For immediate use, rush." 
eight gave an onlooker a conception of 
the ravages of the influenza in its toll 
of victims In Northern New Bruns
wick.

Are you looking for something dainty to embroider 
for Christmas? We have just received new, made- 
up. ready to embroider, Night Gowns, Combinations,
Corset Covers, Combing Jackets, Boudoir Cape, Muslin Tea Aprons 
Work Aprons, Darning Bags, Dressing Jackets, Knitting Aprons, Col
lars, Collar and Cuff Sets. Pillow Slips, Day Slips, Centers. Linen 
Towels. Tea Cosy Covers, Roll Covers. Pin Cushions, Baby Carriage 
and Baby Pillow Covers, Luncheon Sets, Stamped and Tinted Cen
ters, Cushion Tops and Runners on Natural Linen. Large assortment 
of stamped novelties including Knife, Fork and Spoon Cases, Hot 
Water Bottle Covers, Week-End Cases, Glove, Writing. Brush’ and 
Comb, Travelling or Handkerchief Cases on White or Natural Linen. 
Also all materials used in making up any of these articles.

Needlework
GETTING READY He expressed To be sold at SPECIAL PRICES.

Sizes 18 in. x 27 in. .. Price 26c
Sizes 18 in. x 51 in. .. Price 45c
Sizes 18 in. x 54 in. .. Price 60c
Sizes 30 in. x 30 in. .. Price 45c
Sizes 45 In. x 45 in. .. Price $1-36 
Sizes 60 In. x 50 in. .. Price $1*0

ROLLER TOWELLING in soft 
Honeycomb Huck. 17 In. wide, also 
selling at special prices. 20c. per 
yard—Linen Room, Ground Floor.

ifor OPENING
Such a New Red Triangle dub on 

Charlotte Street Will Prove 
Comfortable Meeting Place 
for Soldiers and Sailors.

and had endeared himself to 
o sincerely regret his death, 

sympathy to his 
He is survived

■4>e-
A SLIGHT COLLISION.

A collision which might have had 
more serious results, occurred at the 
junction of Prince William and Duke 
Streets yesterday at mid day.

- automobiles, one proceeding along the 
former street, and another coming 
down the Duke street hill, appeared 
about to collide, when the drivers, 
lng each other In time, Jammed on 
their brakes and pulled up Just as 
they met. Except for the left hand 
guard of one being somewhat twisted, 
no further damage was done.---

BOY SCOUTS BUSY.
The present condition of closed 

schools Is giving the Boy Scouts the 
opportunity of showing whait They 
really can do, In the way of boosting 

.the Victory Loan Campaign, 
several days now, they have been en
gaged in delivering posters, gum 
stickers, and folders arouqd the city, 
besides supplying the Provincial and 
other Victory Loan offices with mes
sengers and office boys. Now the call 
has been received at their City Head
quarters In Prince William Street, for 
» number of Scouts to •Jlaijributô 
another batch of folders In certain 
residential sections of the tiiy on 
Friday morning. The Scout» aro cor-, 
talnly at the back of the bey» “ovsr 
tbere”

NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT, ANNEX.

§æmm
ing on the walls of several rooms. 
When completed the new quarters will 
t>e Immediately occupied or as soon 
as the ban of the health department 
wlH permit of 14s occupancy.

The furniture of the former club 
room will be transferred to the new 
quarters, and new furniture will be 
added giving the room» a comely and 
homelike appearance. The new quar
ters will be somewhat larger than the 
previous ones on King Square, and will 
afford that extra accommodation to 
the soldier lads, long felt as needed.

The staff of the new quarters will 
be Increased and a rushing business 
Is expected as a large qouta of men 
are already in the city and with those 
now on harvest leave in the ranks 
again the outlook for increased busi
ness is satisfactory. The genial pro
prietor of the former club rooms, A. 
McLeod, will be on hand when the new 
club opens, and will supervise all win
ter activities of the rooms. In the 
past his work has merited the support 
of the boys and no doubt he will meet 
with equal if not greater success in 
the more modern and up to date quar
ters.

V* KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQM**»'

Two

WARM WRAPS ARE THOSE IN 
DAINTY PULL-OVER SWEATER 

COATS AND SPENCERS.
For they follow out the theory of a 

famous physician who said "Keep the 
light wool jacket next your dress or 
blouse and your whole system, your 
hands and feet even, will be great
ly benefitted an<T>protected from all 
cold." Besides keeping you cosy they 

arb extremely pretty and becoming.
When one steps off the elevator, 

second floor at DYKEMAN‘8, a grand 
display Is revealed In knit goods. One 
would actually think they had corner
ed the wool market, so great and vari
ed la the display. Pull-overs in every 
conceivable shade and combination. 
The sweater coat variety is equally 
as large No printer’s Ink can express 
the colorings and beauty and comfort 
represented in these dainty wool gar-

Ir worthy to live In the home of the 
* brave.

You ouiiht to be willing to prove ?t 

To buy Victory Bonds.

Women s Hat Sale Extraordinary
be bought just when 

most wanted at decided price reductions, it is time for liberal buying. Such op- 
■ portunities are outlined below.

Women’s Genuine Velour Hats For Just Half Price—$2.50.
Women’s Scotch Tweed Street Hats For Just Half Price—$1.25, $1.50.

When seasonable merchandise of Magee quality can

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.VISITED MONTREAL DOCKS.
Harbor Master F. D. Alward return

ed yesterday afternoon from a trip 
to Montreal and Ottawa. While in 
Montreal he visited the docks and 
made inquiries as to rate, etc.

EVER SINCE 1859.

63 King Street, St. Jehn, N. B.
1

DYKBMAN’Sgs

i >

4.
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Fireplace FittingsA,

Homs life centres ’round the heir*«tone thli time ot 
rear, and Gracefully Fashioned Fireplace Fitting», In ad
dition to convenience, bring Just the needed sir of 
ton and cosiness.

Andiron, In prevailing styles sad finishes; Fenders In 
popular designs; Spark Guards, Trivets, Wood Boxes end 
Baskets, also Cool Hods, Fire Shovels, etc., are Included 
In our select showing, which ewatts

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE FIREPLACE FIT
TINGS DEPARTMENT.

your Inspection.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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